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DEATH OF PIONEER the private home where a f«|w resi
dents were gathered together than in 
the larger and more critical congre
gations of the city. Of great physical 
endurance the sufferings attendant on 
pioneer work he cheerfully bore and 
was ever ready to lend his services, 
when he thought they were required.
In many the lonely home upon the REPORT 
prairie he brought the messages of ARE 
th^ gospel and in all parts of the 
West there will be sorrow at the • 
thought of a true fHend having passed 
away. m ■

Sermoni on His Life.
The life of the late Rev. Alexander 

McDonald was the theme of Rev. F.
W. Patterson’s sermon in First Bap
tist Church last evening. Mr. 
terson took his text in Luke, .1,
“He shall be called great In the sight 
of God.”

"Thirty-nine years ago,” said Mr.
Patterson, "a young Baptist minister 

left arrived in Winnipeg, fresh from a 
theological seminary in the east. He 
announced bis services and a number
of people gathered on Sunday to hear . , „ ■ _ ,
the message he had for them. At about armed res,stance t0 Home Rule
the close of the service, he stated that Bot a deadly blow through the special 
he| was a Baptist minister, and would correspondent of the Daily Mail re- 
be glad to meet any who had been vealing that all of the stories about
connected with Baptist churches else- t*16 purchase of arms on the continent
whWe. Only one remained, and e'- , were fabrications. < 
cut of sympathy for, as she afterwar u ;, Home Rule Inevitable,
told him, she was a Presbyterian and I The signs indeed multiply all 
simply stayed to offer a welcome to around that Home Rule is inevitable 
him as-a Cl^tetian clergyman. • -id that the chief business of the

"Saturday evening, at seven-o’clock -ories wi*l be to arrange such terms 
the same minister, now an old man, aa wi» secure equality and Justice to 
passed away in the city of Strathcona. thc Protestant minority. No such 
Between thèse datefe from 1872 to guarantees are necessary as a matter 
1911, lay a life time; of work spent °f fact' but the Irish leaders are ready 
in spreading the gospel from the ° accept any proposal in their desire 
Great Lakes to the Mountains, Al- ‘'reconcile alof the IrishmenAnd to 
though, at no time, did he hold what «°™ Rule “”UedTr”a-
might be called an important charge, effect to rebuild the Irlsh

h^ did on the frontier more than any, The most remarkable incident of 
other man. for the advancement of thjs w the letter of Lord
the cause. As settlements became Court former deputy speaker of
older, he moved on to the outposts, th# House o£ Common5- and one of 
where most of his Hfe was spent. the mogt lmportant of the Liberals 

Elements of Greatness. | who split with Gladstone on Home
Reverting to the text, the preachy Rule. Courtney now accepts Home 

went on to show the elements of his Rule as near at hand, and only stipU- 
greatness. lates that proportional re presen ta-

"Thc first element of the' greatness tion, his favorite doctrine for many

HOT DEBATE IN LEGISLATURE.ULSTER BLUSTER SIFTON’S ADDRESSTHE MARKETS Charges Against Saskatchewan Minis
ters Heatedly Discussed.

Regina, Jan. 23—The whole of to
day’s session-, of the Legislature wat

IS A FABRICATION ON CONSERVATIONriens
SOLD 

ON THt 
MERITS

CdUlHlSStON "ON RECIPROCITY 
ARRIVES AThRNDERSTANDING 

tO BE PUBLISHED LATER

REV. ALEXANDER MeDONALD 
PASSES AWAY IN STRATH.

’ CONA HOSPITAL.

Chairman of theConservatiorrCom 
mission Outlines Views'Before 

Quebec Convention
(By W. W. Germane.) 

’ashington, Jan. 21—The Amerl-i
ents. The same ar- aBd Canadian r&Tprocity com- 
be bought for forty missionefcs met shortly after noon to-
r sells for 35 cents. I ^ and be«an their session of the 
is asked for the pro- treaty. All the members "wet# présent,' 
•nment creameries I , t a, —" - ' -, ,
n abundance of -lsh.|also Secretary Knox. They met behind
■n'tlties having been closed doors in the State "department, 
retghters Iro.n «.el , „
he first arrivals had and shortly after the announcement; 
i he disposed of, to a 1 was made that an agreement Had been 

reached.
At the conclusion ,ef the session the 

commissioners ' jolhLly’iS&uied the ftil- 
lowing statement which was alb they 
wdUld say in regard to the result of 
their Hndeftaktng. “The negotiations

MINARD’S By the death of Rev. Alexander 
McDonald which took.place Saturday 
evening hi the Strathcona hospital, 
the Baptist denomination loses the 
oldest of its pioneer missionaries in 
the west. Coming to Winnipeg tn 
1873 when there was no railway and 
Western Canada was but little known 
to the world, this grand old man en
tered upon a work which in the suc
ceeding thirty-eight years has 
its imprint for good on many portions 
of the three ^provinces. Up till less 
than a mopth ago he has been en
gaged in ministeriai .work and wijth 
the iron constitution And great energy 
with which he wàs endowed he has 

to his brother 
On ChrtetAas

(By T. P. O'Connor).
London, Jan. 22—The meeting oft 

the first cabinet council yesterdaÿ 
marked the real beginning of activé 

Pat- business in the great political battle 
which will come to a crisis in the next 
Parliament. This entrance of reali-

Quebec, Jan. 24—The following is 
« brief review of the work of the 

of conservation during
LINIMENT / can

commission
>ast year, delivered by the chair- 
tfcHon. Clifford-Sifton, 

second annual meeting ht'Quebl’c last 
week.

My remarks this morning will be 
necessarily somewhat disjointed, be
ing in the nature of. a review, con
densed into the briefest possible space, 
dn the work of the year. I will re
fer you first to the action of the com
mission In regard to matters of legis
lation, premising my remarks ‘with 
the statement that so far as possible 
action taken has been authorized by 
the executive of the commission. One 
Of the most important propositions 
Which the commission has had to deal 
With Was the proposition to dafh the 
St. Lawrence river.

the 1 
man, before the

ATCH COLD 
ÎILY?

the Compensation Act.keni needs u Tonic 
kill shake off 
I and putyou 
d shape. *' HOLDEN FARMER HAD

A PAINFUL ACCIDENTlLATABLE

I ! to 013eveir been an ei 
ministers ofthé6" 
day he was taken II} with inflammatory 
rheumatism an* this was followed 
later by typhoid -pneumonia .which 
soon wore him down. Shortly after 
seven o’clock on Saturday eventfig-the 
end came and a faitSful Servant will
ingly laid dùtfch t&é ’âcffuUtfâ Ifttlesuof 
many yearsi *

Native of Russell Co., Ontario.
The late Rev. Mr. McDonald was 

a native of Russell County in Ontario, 
near Ottawa. He was educated at 
Woodstock, College, and what is now 
Colgate University, New York. After 
a few yeays ministerial work in- On
tario he started fôr Manitoba as re
presentative of the Baptist Conven
tion of Ontario ahd Quebec. The 
journey which now is made in hours 
in palatial cars then occupied weeks 
in the old fashioned ox carts.

There at the age ef 35 years he 
entered upon the missionary work 
to which he has since devoted his 
life work. In Winnipeg he was the 
founder of the First Baptist Church, 
which started with seven members. 
For nine years he was pastor. During 
this period and for a year after as 
general missionary he covered much 
of the provirtce by team and perform
ed tasks which only a man of iron 
constitution conlff epdure.

In North Dakota.
With the opening np of North 

Dakota, by the railway of J. J. Hill, 
Rev. Mr. McDonald moved across the 
border and organized a Baptist church 
at Grafton, 110 miles south of Win- 

^ffiipcg- This wtu> In **aa.-s»A.luore ho

While Driving a Team Attached to a 
Stone' Boat He Fell in the Sntnv 
and His Leg Was Badly Crashed 
Around the Ankle.

$14 to $18
$18 to $23 lojnplet-

ed will he made public at Washington 
Be ^ and at Ottawa. It is thought thte 
6c may be.jdone next Thursday, 
jj® Indicate Intciise Interest.

United States

Green Fee*, ton 
Potatoes, bushy 
Carrots, lb. .. 
Turnips, lb. .. j 
Beets, lb, .... •
Onions,, lb........... j
Ctbbage, lb. ... 
Rhubarb, lb. .d 
Oats, bushel .. | 
Barley, bushel ,

The stand taken 
Has in opposition to the project on 
a variety of grounds set torth in a 
memorial presented to the interna
tional waterways commission. It is 
satisfaetory to know that the result 
of the opposition manifested by àtner 
public bodies as well as our commis
sion, has been to prevent the project 
from being authorized, and frortiepre- 
sent appearances, it seems unlikely

Holden, Alta., Jan. 24

rd Hyphosphites

system and colds 

s disappear.

...... 28c The reports
^40 to 42c cdn^dls stationed in Canada indicate 

j intense interest there, over the reci-
........... *jj° procity treaty, the negotiation of
...........  7K° which reached its official conclusion

72c here today. The unexpected feature 
... 6 l-2c of reports Is that business mpn in
5 to 5 l-2c Canada, instead of waiting for- the
........ .. |qc treaty to be proclaimed, are actually

gOc ordering more than their estimated 
.... 15c portion of goods from the United
18 to 20c states.
18 to 20c' Tbe ensuis quite generally state 
18 to 20c that the negotiation of this treaty^ 

... 7 l-2c while not welcomed by Canadian

... 9 l-2c manufacturers ,has created a much.
■JJ ■ " 12c warmer feeling toward the United

IKBTS. States on the part of Canadian mer
chants. An extract from a long re- 

Liverpool port from Consul Johnson of Kinn-

attached to a stone boat, or rough 
sleigh. Mr. Olson, walking through 
the) deep snow stepped if * hole and 
losing his balance fell forward. The 
horses pulled the stone boat over his 
right leg, badly crushing the stnall 
bones of the ankle. Mr. Olson was 
alone at the time of the accident, but 
managed to make his way, crawling 
on his hands and knees, through the 
snow, to Mis house. A, Holden doctor 
dressed the fracture. The break was 
of the worst possible kind and will 
probably result in. permanent lame
ness.

No. 1

PER BOTTLE.

GRAYD0N
rd Pliarmacy, 

Avenue, East.

THE UNITED FARMERS
ss Shop SELECT COMMITTEES
asper

K. J. Frcam ef Ienistall. tbe Secretary 
Will Move. His Office to tCalgtery 
Slihrtly-Jrhoefe "Who "Will Act on 
Various Committees For the Com
ing Year.

and - Made 
ess Our 
ecialty

in the senate. Other legislation has 
from time to time bepn submitted to 
the commission for consideration and 
the opinions given have been framed 
with the object of protecting public 
rights so far as possible, "he ex
tended Report will give the details of 
these transactions. On the subject 
of waters and water powers generally 
our hydro-electric engineer, Mr. 1. G. 
Denis, has been dtligehtly cuH set in- 
information and his report is now 
being finally revised for publication. 
It will be found to contain as full a 
statement of information respecting 
the waterways of Canada as is at 
present available. So far as legisla
tion is concerned, the resolutions pas
sed by the commission et its last an
nual meeting have been communicat
ed by the- commission to the various 
provincial governments and to the 
federal government. In one wav and

Calgary, Jan. 21.—At the meeting 
of the board of directors of the Unit
ed Farmers of Alberta, held yesterday 
mor«tng, -in the’board of trade rdbms, 
it was decided to make the headquar
ters of the organization in Calgary. 
Accordingly B. J. Fream, the secret
ary, will move his office train Innis- 
fail here as soon as possible. The 
secretary was given a substantial in
crease of salary and will devote all his 
time to the work of the U. F. A.

Those who will act on the various 
committees for the coming year are. 
as fallows:

Kxeoutive—President James Bower 
of ‘Red -Deer, vice-president W. J. 
Tregilpjp Qf Calgary, Secretary,, E. J, 
Fream çf Innisfail, J. Speakman of 
Penhold, D. W. Warner op Edmonton, 
and J Quinsey of Noble.

- Legislature committee—‘President.

it- Any Price.
1er than Factory

'on Short Notice. sg oj-ity of Home Rule over the Welsh May was-98 1-
lould make ch.ur=h disestablishment measure ^GasHe 
- I do not m gbt Pr°du6e a revolt of Welshmen, export bids we 

. hut the Welshmen repudiate thèse re- | The range i 
r- ,, - ports. In a couple of weeks from Ktatter'v?
r did that n0W’ Kfdmond and the Liberal lead- ^f0°sed Yt 1 
ike tho'-fiv ers wil1 certainly be in consultation low yesterday 

in reference" to the delails of the new .1-2 and Septei 
I the cause Home Rulg bfiI neapolis folio

| Has Difficult Phases. esla^'lOl'T-S,0
lalousy was The negotiations are not without 3-4. while July
kineSînatbe'difïiculties’ e8Pe?ially ,in reference to anol
ïing in the the nesv financial arrangements be- cents, 
never cher- tween the two countries, but with gtfod I Winnipeg 

none had wl]1 and &ood sense on. both sides apd 99 ’1-8, ^8 1-4; 
i were con- the imrnense bond pf the.cora™„' 3'
if him, for campaign against the Hodse of Lords, " ______
e less con- there 16 little ’db'nbt ttiat Oie tira CHICAGO- 
one was so sides wm find a satisfactory co'm- Chicago, Ja 
s of other prômise. The feud am ng the Tories Satie way in t 
and trust- has reached a Somnolent stage. Ap- a2«l’at^he gli 
Success of parentiy Balfour is insisting on the prove ment in 
as it does immediate acceptance of the policy of furthermore,
to the end referendum and the protectionists are west were" so 1 __ ..—- . nffi'fiefl.me -siirD

|)BY, Proprietor. 
|y Block (Corner 
[amayo)

1-2. Min- On the other hand, the Canadian 
ro tactics, government has consented to reduce 
"ofbU5t |l0tô her tartrE schedules on American 
to 6-8. .manufactured articles entering the 
steady, but Canadian market. It is said that the 

of three free erftry of Canadian fish into the, 
Vheat-^-May lUnit”d States has been agreed upon.
'99 1-4. I "The agreement, it is understood, 
July 37 3-4, covers a limited range of commodities;, 

I which are not likely to arouse oppo- 
rawTs slttonjn Congress tStteh n'is SÙbmit- 

. ' . „„ ted to^that body for enactment,leat values
this after- Interest In Ottawa.
fot anv°im- Ottawa, Jan. 22—The announce- 
i demand. Iment from Washington that tariff

charges. In 1902 he went to Leduc 
and there another Baptist church 
claims him as its founder and first 
pastor.

Resigns from Active Sctrvicc.
After the death of Mrs. McDonald,, 

■who had for many years been his 
helpmate in the arduous work of the 
pioneer, he resigned the pastorate 
there, about fifteen months ago, and 
removed to Strathcona, taking up his 
residence with his " son, J. Hajnil(on 
McDonald, with whom he has since 
lived. Though retired from active 
service his energy was unabated ahd 
he rendered much assistance to tbe 
pastors qf the Baptist churches in fhe 
Twin Cities.

On Christmas eve he was around as 
usual in good health, but on the fol
lowing day he was stricken down^and 
gradually sank until the end came.

A Farewell Visit.
A year ago at the conclusion of his 

labors in the active ministry he visited 
relatives in Ontario, Pennsylvania and 
also at the- Coast. There was a path
etic interest to this trip which ‘took 
thé; character of a farewell to the 
friends of his early yearS. On his 
return, little by little hTs energy be
gan to lessen, almost imperceptibly 
at first. He realized, as others did 
not, that his labors were drawing to 
a close and it was with Obsignation 
that lie finally laid down his burdens, 
happy in the assurance that he had 
accomplished the task which had. been 
given himr Peacefully the end came 
and from the temipestuoub seas of 
life hei passed to that haven of rest 
which comes to the faithful.

The Family Who Survive.
Three brothers and three sisters as 

well as two sons are left to mourn. 
The brothers include Peter R. Mc
Donald, of Regina. The sons are J. 
Hamilton McDonald, editor of the 
Plaindealer, Strathcona, and Prof. R. 
A. F: McDonald, classical master at

ID ABSORBIENT,

lot bruises and swell- 
Irses- and Cattle.
lootl, Chicken Grit, 

yster Shell.

Special Prices.

Save nt

Ur’s Headquarters "

J. Bower, B. J. Fream, and - E. Cars
well of’Penhold, with powfer to add 
to their"1' numbers.
vCommittee,ta secure infogyiatlom re- 

gsrdingy co-operative commission 
houses—President, "J. Bowen vlce-pW- 
sident W. J. Tregillu^ and E. J. Fream 

Committee on scçd grain advances 
to farmers—The members of the le-

chtsb to the" shortest peribd "co 
wijh the possibility of raisjh; 
for development, and I sfie
r '
ns the ^Llfnlt.

strength. with local traders on tn< 
buying side. This feeling of firm 
5êîs waï due to ^her quotations a' 
LlvëfDddl and td the fatit That ndx u« 
til late tii the sèsston "did enough sell 
ing pressure develop to, cause a back

According to the one authority, con- 
gettTon m-the March d^vnry at th
British port wasArespmatble for tn

!^f^esoeculative F circumstances o:

that cqhnbdilon the term of 20 years 
Upon this point, ;my 

views are not at ail fiu$pd and. it may 
be that a shorter term- can bo shown 
to be feasible. , The views ifhiçh we 
mil y express will, in any event, only 
be advisory and it will be for par
liament to finally Xiaqide the point.
I’ also‘suggest that we. should recom
mend to the provincial legislatures the 
passage of a short mo del act oi* gen
eral qlauses providing for the- oe.se 
of all persons or corporationsiapply- 
ing for authority to sell electric cur
rent for light, beat -or power to the 
public. The length of the franchise 
should be limited to a term of not 
more than 20 years and there should 
be the right to control and revise 
the rates chargeable to the public 
through a body to be named by the 
legislature for that purpose.

Public Health.
Th^ committee on public health, 

under the chairmanship of Mr. E. B. 
Osler, M.P., nett in Ottawa on May 
23rd, 1910, and appointed Mr. C. À-. 
Hodgetts as US füeldical advisor. Ob 
October 12th and 13th, a conference 
of the Dominion and ProviiLcial health 
officers was held. This conference re- " 
commends the passage of legislation 
respecting the pollution of waterways 
and for the establishment of a na
tional laboratory for medical purpos
es. It was also recommended that 
financial assisance be given by the 
Dominion in , respect of the work 
which is being^done to coue with the 
evil of tuberculosis. These recom
mendations have been, so far as they 
relate to provincial législation, laid 
before the premiers of the provinces. 
Those-rwolutiohs which-require legis
lation • from -the federal gô\4frmnent 
were placed by Mr. Osler, ohalHliàn 
ef the committee, before Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier some,' time age. ' t

Committee on Lands—lOn Wie sub
ject of agricultural work, ‘tbe tom-

gislature committee and M^srs. Quin 
seyi Ostrander and Pointer;

icon’s Ave.

FROZE ,JN .KEEPING
Before the motion to 

icillor Gaetz congratu
ler on his election by 
ing. the ratepayers an 
/ having such a com- 
1 the position. Mayor 

replied and said the 
eir work for hte past 
small measure attribut- 
ccellent service of their 
r. Simonds. . +
13 th.

THEIR CHILD WARM

The Year’s

Guelph Merchant Draps Dead. , than any ™ther
w oo w-, . ' „ Wholesale houses

Guelph. Ont., Ja-n. 23——Frank Dow- new ifi'diistMes ha 
1er, for 25 - years a dry gonds mer- light arid pôw#r p 
chant "here, dropped dead #t his resi- led"ca/R5 torth‘be 
de nee this evening. He was in his depots completed 
usual health and had just come In noptilatiohi of, 300, 
from a drive, whenMn a severe fit of has^oeeurred. _ 
coughing, he ruptured a blood vea- exceiftiqftaîKy ,lbrjg

leaves a wife and family of grown-up ’
daughters. Boht. H. Dowlef, of Lon- pricpea«<a j tv

which will take place on Thursday 
afternoon to Strathcona cemetery from 
the residence of his soiu^tm Fifth 
avenue north, in Strathcona. J

Mrs. A. P. McDonald, of Maymont,
Saskatchewan, is a neice and Dr.
Rutherford is a cousin.

A Rugged Pioneer. ^ ......
The Rtev. Mr. McDonald haq all sel"°and^ expired' immediately, 

the characteristics of the early pioneer 
He cared little for thti conventionali
ties of social life and was more at 
home in the little country school or

n is the cause of many 
disorders that make life 
ake Chamberlain’s Sto- 
iver Tablets, keep your 
,ar and you WlM avoid 
j. For sale by dealers



DYSWi’S FACE

satisfaction

carried a greater vrt.lim 
to Edmonton than <evi

■sttzxk.

ï&m

MEANNUAL
BOARD-OF

RETIRING PRESIDENT > 
AND SECRETARY FIS1 

vn:w YEAR’S Wt

(From Wvtinesda 
There was scarcely a rr 

;turb the optimism and 
1 ship that marked the amY 

jpf the Board of Trade 
jjoard rooms yesterday 

« Even the mention of tl\c 
•Fort McMurray failed to 
rancour while the enthi 

i blayed for or against th| 
\ r Bay canal will never cans 
^ ;be heard' in legislative 1 

.cast. Instead of this., the 
(fined itself to reviewir 
'growth and expansion. ii| 

x*wri officials, the press nr 
cipal authorities came 
warmest congratulations. 

*ing accepted the rer-omm 
~£he dominating committ 
the members whoso ram 
mitted by acclamation

being elected i 
the! year 1911.

X : The meeting was call, 
shortly “fter four by Prl 
George. The minutes of 
nual meeting w^re read 

The President’s A 
Mr. McGecrge, th. r 

dlnfet1, Thi^mfead h is a cidre 
• Gentleman.—in review 

„ .tvVèWe months, think 
so with a great dm I <» 
asT • d urin g ' the yea r j u s t j 
branchesrof birsiners n<*t| 
city of Ed mon ton, -but 
districts of Centrai and >| 
berta. have shown an inci 
ume which I feel must bel 
gratifying to all concerne* 
is - more eneotiraging strlll 
that in all reports to haf 
fr etoryi ^tprorfU has been 
practically no failures. 1 
ness throughout the whn 
is on 'a firmer basis than | 
yious time in its history.

Evidence of the ad varied 
during T9 Id will be fourni 
parative statement of the 
the previous year, which!
lows:

1909.
Customs re
ceipts .... $269,568

Building
berm its .. 2.128,161 

Bank clear
ings ...........51,561,018

Post Office 
revenue .. 893,719

Stxeet rail
way pass.. 2,148,893

Street rail
way* rev. . 92,211

Distributing Trade id 
You will all agree wil 

Edmonton's future depej 
very large extent on the 
of its trade as a distribe 
Jn view of this, the figil 
just read should be considl 
nl.arly satisfactory, as suol 
could only be rendered poJ 
extension of the city’s tral 
surrounding territory. Cal 
tigation amongst our whol 
industrial concerns, establl 
tiiat Edmonton’s distributl 
1910 exceeded that of 19f| 
cent. Enauiries sent out! 
pers, only one reported n«| 
increase* in business, all 
1 emotions good, and expeci 
yet greater increase in if 

These conditions are th| 
ible evidence (if any were 
the reports sO‘ widely circiJ 
time as to crop failure^ 
the West were entirely 
dation as far as Central I 
concerned. We are inf I 
local miller of large exi| 
he never saw ; ' any se 
locality wheat of a bef 
quality than is being 
Edmonton this winter.

No Evidence of 
Jn real estate, while 

beet: activé: during the I 
is I am glad to say no| 
a boom. While a great 
sales have taken place, I 
sts a, rule for investment 
speculation. Many, purl 
been made for the purpoj 
large business blocks 
think we» ought to be 
upon the fact that no id 
exist within our city aq 
time, and let us hope 
affairs will continue, as| 
erally 'speaking,, are fo 
reaction which, is detrir 
best interest of all parti! 
Wlyle this is the case vi 
limits, ft word of warni 
be but of pbcu-e regard hi 
of outlying sub-divisioil 
market^ which can onf 
land" values for years 
which If persisted in, wl 
our discredit as :t eomml 

The manufacturing ini 
•city Ÿemain in a most sal 
dition, showing a steadj 
the year.

Satisfactory TtuildiiJ
f-' "The builders and 
reifciit a very satisfactol 

: plaséerew strike which I 
esdrriewhat retard build il 
~ understand li#s. (fvenf 

of all partf 
an arral

iw___ _ at betw^eJ
étors-aml the labor inter! 
prevent- a pke occupail 
year we have just eut I 
^therefore look* iwwa: 
Huifding operations 
taken during 1911 bel 

. without any friction bel 
", ifcraçtors andffheir Trie.11 

I .think we are to Inf 
upon the inauguration 
and passenger service! 
Kdtitsonton by the Gral 
cific ’Railway Oompail 
standing that this ne\| 
ting a share of both 
freight traffic which 

. tfrepm quite f sati^factorl 
P;R. and O.N.R. ren.f

MCE TWO
mission was without an expert work- ' 0n the work of the commission, 
er ^htll^’fearly in December, when the This will briefly set before you the 
services of Mr. F. C. Nunnick, a work which has been attempted dur- 
gmduate of the Ontario Agricultural lng the past yeaf. I may say that 
college at Guelph, tv ere secured. Since very great . difficulty has been ex- 
thqt timet he has been busily engaged, perienced in determining upon the 
In digesting the information which SCOpe of the annual report and the
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1 tholics of the parish.
The ladies of the Catholic church 

are making things hum In the endeav
or to make this year’s concert and ba
zaar a success. Talent from Edmon- 
ton lias already been secured for the tne states,

belvedtre.
Bulletin News Service.

Mr. J. Mills has arrived back from 
where he lias been

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦« ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦
♦

. .. . . . ; ................ . tor jt
OCMr‘0Fred Madu has sold the Deland 8°™? Ume WCrking 118 eng,neer' , ♦
Hotel to Mr. Nellson, Wetasklwln. The committee of the Public Hall Win digesting tne miorm-ation scope of tne annual report ana me * ' * + *7, . i" y-~~.- a

has been received, in response to a method in which the information February^ £“! ®n ®* ‘nt° po8etiaal0n on held a concert, basket social and ball X 
request from the chairman of the should be set forth. It has been Mayor RUddy left bn Friday morn- *!1 tile ball on Wednesday evening last J 
committee, from all parts of the found altogether Impossible to have ing on a trip to Seattle. Owing to the stormy night the at- ^
country. Inasmuch as Dr. Robertson the report ready to present to you at d JtrtctgatP m-es^Among those" laid tem,ance waa B°mewhat ipoor, but *
will address you upon the subject of this meeting, and I shall be very well Up are Messrs. Cràigen, Kennedy and those who did face the storm had a
thik work I shall not take up any satisfied If we are able to- complete McDowell. good time till the early morning.
'time upon the subject. j and _ publish it. within the next tour the" Thc Programme though greatly

éommltt-e on. Forests—At the au-lor flve months- 90 far a= the bus1' Edmonfon council of the Knights of curtailed was thoroughly appreclat-
"w.-enne- the commission and "css of this meeting is concerned, I Columbus about the beginning of efi and consisted of the following re-dto at Ihe* sitting of the forestry thî?wTshal, ‘b" meeting of the Leduc Mutions by Mrs J. Mills Miss David-

bbtmtllttee on May 2nd, the setting executive in hoping that we shall be Sch00l Board was held on Friday, the son and H. Johnson; dialogues by 
iür of th= alone of the able to derive a great deal of assist- j3,h Inst. All members were present Misses Gladys and Mable Lucas, Mas-

as a forest reserve ance bl' the expression of your views except Mr. McDowell, who was absent ters Stanley MJlls, Harold Lucas, Gor- 
wàd fL^mmènded to the government. re^ jg the work which has been ‘SSg! outsider five dollars pi? aÂ- don and Norman Robert; pianoforte 

rt I, oratifvme to know that this area 30116 and 1:6 that Which will be under- num tuition fee for the primary and Solos by Mrs. C. A. Roberts, and 
It iSTgraUtymg to know in i taken in the future, and, apart froxtr intermediate departments and ten dol- Master George Emslie; songs by Mf.was set apart by order in council and thc WQrk which yo„ ma>. have ,S lars for the senior department, fees to c A Robef® choruslk by the boys

"introduced for th^ ptirpose ^f min<3’ 11 is the lntention to submit ^duc 20?h January. 1911. and girls of the district. Mr. H. Lo-
titen introduced for the purpose ot tQ yQu for consideratl(Jn alid discus- , '------------- r----------------------vett. with hi, usual abundance of
pertnanently setting apart t ® sion a number of matters upon which* EDISON. jokes and fun again officiated In sel-

C”Ver,8 aJnIfe amlu. reserva- 11 is desIrable to secure a deliverance service. ling the baskets. The proceeds go to
14,60# square miLs. of your opinion. The principal of Mr Bertie Alton is spending his va- defray the expenses incurred in con
tiott if properly protected under an these queationg are the disposition of caïlltt with hi, parlnti at Edison " .......................... "
adequate policy lor that water powers upon the proposed Mrs. Michael " '*’'“'**

Mayers Lease-Expiring Sale
As we have not been able to arrange for a new leas? on our present premises, we 
have decided to sell out clea'1 all our stock in order not to hive to move it in case 
such action is necessary. Please study the following pi ices—

Men's fleece lined underwear at
per suit ... ... .............90c.

Men s wool lined underwear at, per
suit............"................ .. ...... .. . 90c

Men’s wool sox, regular 25c,
now <l pairs for . ......................81.00

Good wool Toques, 45ç, 50c, and 75c
now....................... ....... ... ... 20c

Men’s fur lined Caps, 21 and $1.50, 
now.................................. .... .... ... 75c

Good warm lined Gloves, $1.50,
$1.75, and $2.00, now.................... WOc

Wool Mitts, 25c, 35c, and 50, now 20c

MEN’S AND BOYS’ SUITS 
30 Men’s Suits, $15, $18, $20, now *12 
28 Men’s Suits worth $22, now *14.00 
35 Boys’ Suits, $3.50, *4.5(1, & $6.50 

now................................................... $2.85

nection with the. hall. The commit-
*«eiî«1hS:i\1À*»nnlinJ!l0W*y rC" tec proposes holding another similar 
[cille Pollard nas been on the entertainment at a later period.be one of the most important steps Georgian Bay Canal and the nature of c0T,e.rlnC

that can be 1 akea.j"/?aImuort- ’î® reSulations under which theÿvalck ,*gt tor the past week. Quite a number of old settlers are
preservation of valuable and Import should be disposed of , Mr. Monk’s Mkc. Granger went to the city last bugy makin, their applications for pa-
ant lands^ b.ll, re Dominion water powers pro- week. ^ Mr# wm Hou,e ot Ediaon tent, and several empty shacks are to

Pena ties . posed legislation on the part of the amending some time with folks at be seen along the trails.
The same committee, on May 2nd, provinces respecting control of Water Tm niche , rpu^ A , ,

rêûommended the passage of an act franchises and rates chargeable there- t Edison, v Jan. 17th. . s Broa are round
wfefrreby railway companies should for, the amendment which has'been ! ———— ------ ------------- - their grinder and sawing outfit.
be penalized for allowing fires to suggested to the railway act as regards OLIVER. i The coldest period of this winter
spread from their right of way. These forest fires and the recommendations tiull6lln ,?e,^.8|ïïnltv have been suf- has just been experienced in this
recommendations have been placed of the public health conference. In f»ri!c-yfrom colds during the past district and quite a lot of snow has

8 . fallen, which will Improve the trails
the tor sleighing though several drifts

before the government by the Hon. this last connection there has been week.
Setiatpr Edwards, chairman of the given special attention to the subject We are sorry
forestry committee. Owing to the of unsanitary housing and the growth 
prevalence of tires in the province of of slums in the cities. It has been

to announce
death of Mrs. T. Allan, who died at exist 
her home in Oliver last Friday. Jan.
20tl) llaonn aorl W(I9 7tt.Vefl.rS 01(3. JBC" UA*’Deceased was 75 years old. Be- and Mrs. Bert Graham have

Ohtario and westward, it was deter- considered that this subiect was of sides a husband she leaves seven sons taken up their, residence in their own
plitied to make thorough investigation sufficient importance to ask Dr. Hod- 
o( the causçs of these fires. The for- getts to give an address with refer- 
ektèr of the comipissmn, Mr. W. F. once to it, which he will do this even-

and two daughters to mourn her loss, house on N. E.- V4-, -17,- 58, 3.
The t«neya‘,wl“tak61b‘aceeme?lrra The distliet has been fortunate in
"mt”B?-Settle hL charge of the Oliver Mr.; Gordon McDonald has been

V. Atkinson, and Mr. John Thomson, ing. We are also happy in having elevator this season. * spending Xmas in the district,
forest ranger were charged with this the presence of Mr. C. C. James, de- Mr- WU1 ^eluski is working lor x. again-obtaining- the services-of Mr. J.
work and made as careful investiga- Puty minister of the Ontario depart- U . “mbe? of invited guests gathered A. Roberts as school teacher for this
tion as possible under the circum- ment of agriculture, whose depart- at*the John Malone home last Tues- year, M« '• ............................ ...— K”‘'*
Stances. The results of these inves- ™6nt is having wonderful effect in day evening.
([gallons will be printed in the ex- the province of Ontario In the pro 
tended report, in which we shall also motlon of agriculture. He will speak 
deal with a. variety of questions re- t0 us on this subject this evening, 
lating to this department of our work. '
8q far as possible it will give an in
vert tdry of the standing timber, an 
abstract of the fire laws and their ad- ( 
ntlrjistration, and a discussion of fives 
bnï other subjects which relate par - j 
;ieularly to the question of forestry.

All report a 

Oliver, Jan. 23, 1911.

. Me js having,a nevv house built 
pleasant close to the school. -

j The annual school meet!tig for the 
district is to be held on Saturday; Jan.

DISTRICT NEWS-!
WETASKIWIN.

Bulletin News Service.
Today Judge Lees of the District

14th, 19JI, for.the purpose of reading 
; reports of last year and the election 
of a trustee, Mr. F. Lucas being the 
retiring mémbér.

R VI,EY. 
Bulletin News Service.

J Court, handed out his decision in the , Thefe js a talk Qf ,the. school trus- 
appeal^pf ex-Alderman Nunne ej • tces holding an- entertainment at an 
Aiderl&ijn Angus, in connect.on tin early period, a meeting of the ladies 

The I OOF hein ,heie « . the assessment of the latter s business of thè district is tô be held -at the
É!-lda3Lfieni"8’ -ra»-. 20th, Sin’society \°„n Mr a. f^°l h0USC on Saturday, January

Minerals—Upon this subject, the HaU,*wnh’mT raqulreT^umb^Sr daimed was assessed too low. Mr. A. 
Commission has taken no decisive ac- charter members to institute a subor- Knox who acted for the plaintiff, 
tion in the way of making recommen- dlnate lodge here. After the Installa- made out a very strong case, with the 
flattons to any of the administrations membera me®r business'*Upended and re8u,t that H,s Honor ralsed the as" 
charged with the control of. the min- a]j were aerved with light refre'sh- sessment of the land occupied by the 
ing Work. We have been to some ments by the ladies of Ryley. Angus Opera house (64ft. by 90ft.) to
extent handicapped by the fact that halbeaaac°8a 1®_,h®*.d ,at the_ livery vv per toot frehtage, a total ot
there was no member of the Com
mission who was peculiarly fitted for 
taking charge of work in this depart- 
mefit so far, therefore the work has 
been confined to the collation of in

barn, and conducted by Mr. Carl 
son. was a decided success.

ATHABASCA LANDING.

Bulletin News Service.
The mail from Peace River Cross-

Nel* $7,680 for the lot. and the land occu- ( ing. arrived on the 18th inst. three
Mr. James Struthers Is" visiting at pled by .the Garage and Central Al- 

hl?i Kh015,e ,Ln watrous for a few days, bertan Printing Office from $3,500 to 
the Holden hockey team failed to jq1,a nr .. charge of $76 per foot, appear on Friday for the league game. or a cnarge or ï <<• Per I ,ul-

- Mr. T. C. Thjrsk suffered with an The difference in the value of the last 
formation by the mining engineer of attack of la grippe the fore part of mentioned property was obtained 
the commission, Mr. W. J. Dick. A the week, and was unable to attend partly through the decision of the 
*reât deal ot valuable information has The newhr!?k coUage®belonging to ^dge that this jnoperty should be 
been collected and I am satisfied that l. c. Thirsk is occupied by Mr. It. assessed as fronting McDonald Street, on Wednesday from Slave Lake, also 
this Information will lay the founda- , Burger and family. " thus giving a total frontage of 120 ft. several settlors from Beaver Lodge.
t!i)rt of useful work in the future. I rinlc ®thisa wmte^too^nm^last'even! ™ Piace of the 100 “• Montage to for their vear's supplies. They all

• ........  iisherks and Game. ing. A variety of costumes, repre- Lome Street, the basis on which the report muèh hardship oil the trail.
. : .(Jn —tile subject of. fisheries, game, senting Canada, Sweet Corporal, Little assessor had fixed his value t due- to the severe -cold. ■ One man was
and fur-bearing animals, our report 96d„9id*néHood a clown, a nun. a The Hercules Rotary Engine. Co,, lost on Slave Lake, afid when night 
WHf seek, so far as possible) to lay eral oth^l w?re noticed " Al^lnlovJd Ltd., have received a telegram from came on h!9 oxen urefuséd to go, but

days late. Mail Driver1 Wm. Russell 
reports a bad trip, having been frozen 
c-n face, hands and feet on the trip 
up. Snow, blizzards and overflow on 
the Little,River, and the cold all were 
against Mtn,

Several freighters arrived in town

> Bear in mind our stock is to be cleared and this is your opportunity to save your J 
I h*rd earned money on the line of merchandise we carry, and fuither-, we stand £ 
£ back of our gü' d<, because if you arc not satisfied, you get vour mohey back. ♦

| Mayer’s Clothing Store j
l 123 JASPER AVENUE EAST, EDMOrtON ♦
0 ♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦

T. Bateman ofi Big Bend, has been 
increasing his already famous herd 
of purebred Holsteins having purchas
ed 7 head of heifers from II. E. 
George, of Cayley. This willz make - 
W. Bateman’s herd the champion of 
Albert!

Hay was appointed trustee 
:d), of the Lake View school 
nsuing three years. L. Mac- 

inted chairman, D. 
ng that position. He

J.
(re-'el 
for the 
Connal 
Cameron

ATTi MPT ON LIFT; 
OF N. Y. AUTHOK

MURDEROUS ATTACK BY HAR
VARD MAN ON DAVID GRA

HAM PHILLIPS.

was the first chairman of the board, * New York, Jan. 23—David Graham 
and Wm. Graham, sec.-treas. J Phillips, the author, was shot while

The first meeting of Bowden’s on his way from his home to the 
new council took place in. Mr. Cues' Princeton club at 121 East 21st street 
hall. Those present were; G. J. today by a man named Fitzhugh G. 
Adam, C. L. Holmes, L. Jensen and Ooldsborough, a Harvard man. Mr. 
F. Gilliland. The latter was elected Philips was taken to the Bellevue

hospital, where his condition was 
pronounced serious but he has ‘‘a 

, chan-re for life.”
His assailant commuted suicide by 

shooting himself in the head, 
j The shooting occurred in front of 
the club. Five sho'.s were fired at Phil-

He Had Eczema 2.7 Years and Doctors 
Said “No Care.’*

Yet Zam-Bak

theffoundation Of future considera
tion4' of this most important subject,
VI’’collecting information which is ne- 
ç*9sàrÿ' to thoroughly comprehend 
the position We shall submit in our 
.report -an analysis of the laws relat- 
lftÿ to Jurisdiction, su-mtnarics of the 
principal dominion and provincial 
laws respecting fisheries, statistics 
showing the production of the chief 
commercial fish as far back as figures 
ere available, and particularly during 
the last year.; With a great deal ot 
labor, we have.had these statistics re
duced to terflts of weight iffstead of 
Valuev so that an accurate compari
son-can be ifiade with regard to pro
duction. WMen the production is 
given in tettins of values, l( is impos
sible to make a proper comparison, 
because when the value rises, it in
creases the total values and tends to 
show that the quantity produced has 
diminished. There will be a sompre- 
hensive report by Mr. Patton, the 
assistant secretary and editor, on the 
Canadian Oyster Industry, which, I 
think, will prove of considerable value 
and a general review of the character 
of the fisheries of each province.

Respecting the general carrying on 
ot the- propaganda of conservation, 1 
may say that of 13,500 conies of the 
first annual report, all have been dis
tributed with the exception of a ' housë'tooiTpïace. on Thursday, 
few hundred copies, and many more, Kerr Robert, Jan. 19th. 
could have been distributed if we had 
been in a position to supply all the 
demands received. 2,500 copies each 
of ^Dr. Hodgett’s address on "Pure 
WgYer and the Pollution of Water
ways,’’ and the report of the Interna- t

eral others were noticed. All enjoyed . . , .. ... , .
à good time. ’Canada" took first The John Ingles Co., Toronto, stating lay down In the (mow. The driver 
prize, as tne best dressed lady, and the that the remaining parts of the do- 1 walked aroürfd thé tfeMgh the entire 
fun1ny®coMum?n’ CyrllPArcher,°repre! monstration engine -were shipped on riight to kespyTtohl freezing or falling 
senting a tramp, took first prize for the 21st as pér contract. asleep, he had no wood, with’ him to
children. . Drilling operations on the gas well build a fireti' This has been the worst

January 21st. have ceased, pending the arrival of winter on the trail for many years.
a, new wire rope and a car of drive - a very - enjoyable dance was given 

• KERB ROBERT. • pipe. The city fathers’ arc getting ! last Monday evening in Hoss’s Hali
Bulletin New? Be^16c- contlnuee to be restle8S- and appear to be very dis- by the young ladles of the town.

For one short day this was a. dry

. H, U. Box returned-front hi* holi
days In eastern Canada ^n Wednesday 
evening. Mr. English, wfio wag r'a-Vi i   4 a j-j _ -a. _oix. iJÜlI^ _-• -via

Very cold and severe, too cold for out- satisfied w-ith the way the contractor 
door work which Is necessarily at a has treated the city, 
standstill. . -
'Mr. Dillar is having a large restaur.

ant and boarding house erected oh the ....
corner of Atlantic avenue and Lanni- Power House, due, it Is ■asserted, to , inontou. 
gan street-, opposite the opera house. spite on the part of à discharged em- . Messrs. R.’ G:
puted !ndGopenld.b0Itelis8flnnishedCand PTo^e. who punched a few holes in Gauthier returned from afbttsinys. 
decorated in first class style, no ex- ttie pipe from the gasometer to the trip to Edmonton on last Saturday’ 
pehse being spared. . gas engine, thus putting the pumps sfa»e> -

,Tbe_ Lp• hav„1.5ï.r,c.h“eJ?, ‘j?® ÎSt! hors de çombat. The

grdtng house erected oh the C'M. owing to a breakdown at^ the - tievlng him, leaves tomorrow for Ed-
r-L-i-'VTG ^- -'-— ■■■

Farrell amk. M. J.

adjoining the townslte, which con
tains the spring of water. I

The third event of the Literary So-; 
c.lety took the form of a discussion on

Wetasklwln, Jan. 23.
seagers on last night’s stage 

report halving seen three large bull 
moose feeding close to the trail a few 
miles south o* W. Smith's yesterday.

The secretary of the Boarfi of 
Trade was called upon by a party

the very debatable subject of woman s x- Service
suffrage, about one hundred members Ublletm JNcws tiervlce-
and friends being present. Dr. Ne- Thé severe weather of the. past _____  ___ ______ _____
ville presided. Messrs . Hartney and week considerably delayed freighting, from Manitoba this week, who is up
Messrs!"ste<vens and SethTrtngton Ihe ba‘ withi a^ ,0°king °Ver the town’ wlth a
negative. A most interesting even- now going merrily, a string of teâms vjew 0f locating. He is a cement
ing was spent. ,ioin„ „ is be met freighting to Craig's block manufacturer, and likes the j élit. From the dav that i Was cur- States, and. after the murder, came
vervtrSId business Lots are being ca™p’ . . . . . , . . 1 place, and ‘will In all probability, de-ied to the present moment I have had t0 this country and was arrested when
sold daily. Gats and hay are being just absorb- i cide a few dayg ,to ,ocate hia plant I no trace of eczema, and I feel surati he ,anded- Before thfi committijwr

......... ..  M up “orth. -^llorb^OT. have sold at thlg point. As he has no brick | tor'twenty.flve y4ars. I had naturally magistrate, counsel for Charlton Vied
S ™IUP A O V V UUH11VIS U1 VU.LS, , *./! frt rinmnata on-oinof Vile mnflfpt /mnnlndal *Ko4 mt, anoa wne Iwanrflhlp f n nrtivo 4 3% a 4- It a M’n » Î». —- M. n 4- 41m

patronized. dQnce* o-lv- besides having plenty of'feed left,
en by®* thl pîoprtetor of the opera The price was 40 cents per bushel.

chairman. Letters from the Depari 
ment of Public Works were read re 
bridges and various payments made.

Mrs. F. Harris, wife* of the late 
editor of the News, was severely 
frozen about the hands whilst escap
ing by the fire escape from the tene* .. ...
ment building where she resided at !ip8 hJ „h s assai!ant. who used tlie 
Winnipeg, the whole place being ; lasLbal et to klil himse!f- 
ablaze ; At the hospital, an examination de-

Inoisfail, Jan. 21. | \_eloped that all five shots had taken
_________________________ effect in Phillip s body, one just

m ************ ********* m* m above the heart, three through theA MODERN MIRACLE! st"“and°fneles- h ,• ___ | J he body of Goldsborough, whose
career at Harvard was brief lies in 
the morgue. Apparently insane, he 
had a fancied grudge against the au- 

Haw Worked Complete thor and sought his life. He was 31 
Cure. years old. Phillips is 43.

---------- David Graham Phillips was b'—i in
1 This is the experience of a man of Madison, Indiana on Oct. 21 ' 867
S,ioSnhtrerae,PUatnali0whoseWl!S®a1se c5S°Sd.i? and ««t at De Pauw Unil
be investigated. Mr. T. M. Marsh, the verity and latey from Princeton class 
gentleman referred- to, lives at 101 o.f ’87. v His first literarv ,wbrk was 
ueiorimler Avenue, Montreal, and has done as à reporter for the New York 
lived there for years. For twenty—v,-rir1r1 ,
five years he had eczema on his hands 7” orld’,i ''hile still witjp the-World, 
and wrists. The disease first started, he write in 1901 his first novel, “The 
In red blotches, which itched, and Great God, Success.” l( brought him 
when scratched became painful Bad royalties and he resigned from news-
sores followed, which discharged, and „„„v . . ..the discharge spread the disease until b a 01"^ *° flev°t6 himself to fic- 
hls hands were one raw, painful mass “on and the magazines. For a time 
of sores. Just think of this state of he wrote many editorials for the Sat- 
alialrs, continuing for twenty-five urday Evening Postr of Philadelphia,
lTn”that time four eminent medical ™ “ ^an>' assigned articles. He
men tried to cure him, and each gave is unmaJrled
up the case as hopeless in the end. ---------
Naturally, Mr. Marsh tried remedies EXTRAumi 
of all kinds, but he, also, at last gave
-ft up; For-two years he had to wear ----------
xtioves day and night so terrible was Writ of Habeas Corpus Refused 111 
the pain and Itching when the air got Italian Murder Case,
to the sorS*.-*j - -v-Jj "

- ; Then came Zam-Bult! He tried it Trenton. N.J.. Jan. 23—Judge Rell-
medlejf be^ore^ lui United States Circuit
that Zam-Buk was different. Within Court, after an argument lasting all 
a few weeks there were distinct signs day. refused to grant a writ of ha- 
of benefit, and a little perseverance ^eag corpus for Porter Charlton, 
with this great herbal balm resulted _V4rQv00 Kao« rnrilini,tn,iin what he had given up all hope of — , extradition has been requested
a complete cure! And the cure was by the Italian Government to answer 
no temporary cure. It was permanent, to a charge of having murdered his 
He was cured nearly three years ago. wife, Mary S. Charlton, in Italy, last 
interviewed the other day, Mr. Marshsaid: “The cure which Zam-Buk summer Charlton, vtho is about 21
worked has been absolutely perman- J^are old. is a citizen of the United

AF HAlli UK AU ÜiÜizU.

Face the fiercest storm and have 
your face protected as you would look
ing through a window. The greatest 
invention for drivers. Here is what 
one doctor says:

Viking, Alta., June 23, 1910. 
Dysthe Mfg. Co., Winnipeg.

Dear Sir:
I found much benefit from your Face 

Protector last winter and can recom
mend it to those having driving to do 
on cold or winterly days.

Yours truly,
G. E. STORY, M.D.

A circular on request will give you 
the recommendation of many other 
doctors. The price is $1.00. Agents 
wanted everywhere.

MARTIN US DYSTHE, 
Winnipeg. Canada.

HEROIC RESCUE AT FIRE.

Aged Blind Woman Saved From Death 
ill Toronto.

Toronto, Jan. 23—In an eqrly morn
ing fire at 1130 Jarvis street, Mr. 
Thomas Stocket entered a burning 
room and rescued Mrs. Casey, an 
aged blind woitoan, carrying her 
through the flames to safety. The 
fire started from an oil lamp dropped 
by the old woman. Mrs. Maggie Shea, 
another lodger, ran out in her night 
clothes aiid grave the alarm.

OF CHARLTON.

1 and ar® being larBely Urals's ba™b_15®® ^bdSh.®,8«.0/;, 1 yard to compete against, his market concluded"that my ense was Incurable, to prove that he was insane at the
my cure as a modern time of the crime. Later there was a, is a certainty, and with the opening 

I of spring, and the resumption of the 
| building trade, he will no doubt have 
' his plant working to capacity. This is

l Mr, Fred Myers is hustling to get 
that saw mill in working order, and
nowUnAde5rfrtVhwnî.ii “'VnTn,'^ ' on1>' the first oj the industries to be 
now. A 36 H. P., with day and nightLEDUC.

BTheiClear»baterrtie<iephon0 line was *h‘ft sounds like putting quite a few 
finished on Tuesday. The main line ties out. Fred is one of those who 
was rebuilt in the fall of 1909. . gets there'

The annual meeting of the Board of Ureat praise is due to Mr, Alex 
onaMontoy“night". The°following of- Marshall for the way in which he has 
fleers were elected for 1911: delivered the mail to Clyde, Edeon,

President—S. G. Tobin; Vice-Pres. em., during the last week. The storm
T. A. Norris; Secretary, Geo. Miu^s aad cnld 'mode it a marl nmcticallv ter- Council, Messrs. Ruddy, Slmonds. fn0 com made it a road practicauj
Fla’ter, Wells Telford, Gaetz, Watt impassable, and despite the chronic 
and Ennis. delay to the Morinville express, Mr.

President Tobin, made a sb°Uo®Çee®1î Marshall has not once failed us; the 
trade1" wantsth;f‘good'town, and every covered rig he has provided has prov- 
good town wants a good board t of ed ail immense boon to those who 
trade. , through sickness or business have

The board passed a resolution favor- b _ C()mDC]led to mak. the thirtv ing the appointment of two notaries uean compelled to make tne tnirtj 
public for Leduc. mil° trip and the northerners are

The first meeting of the L.I.D. grateful. 
sXnrday25"S"4Thl°r foltov-mg" ar!f ' Mr.-Bert Patullo has been appoint-
conncillors for the present year: Dlv. ed as school teacher at Agricola.
1, ». Schneider: Dlv. 2. B. Charest; A report is current, vouched lor as 
liivl 3. G. Belter; Dlv. 4, S. H. John- originating from no less than Mr. Mc- 
rfe 1: H.‘Jenson V-^iect-1 Kenziè, that, the steel win be laid to 

ed chairman, and Win. Heatly re-en- Clyde and Stony Creek directly the 
gaeedlas secretary-treasurer. . spring opena . ... . ..

It Was T Tvatie=nciat?on 'foi- &r- Chas.. Nelson is reported as
should join the L.I.D. association foi better but progress te sl0W.

Tlie rate of taxation was fixed, at 5 Mr. M. McGregor is away logging 
cents per acre for 1911. . . . at Czakowski’s mill.
Conservative1 ^sociatlon waV®held‘ôu Mr. Nickerson reports a big demand j 
v.'fdnesday night. The following of- for heavy sleighs and a splendid trade 
fleers were elected for 1911: President.- jn groceries.
pètU "seeretary^Albert’ Armstrong; as- Mr. Geo. Clyde quite recovered 
sistant secretary. Russell Llggins; tre- irom his Indisposition, is now engaged 
surer, W. G. Lowry. at Gilbertson’s Camp.

Mr. R. W. Runyon has .purchased The New Year brought great tidings

tional Commission on "Bovine tuber
culosis” have also been printed. Press 
bulletins have been sent out during a 

-portion of the year, but the time of 
the assistant secretary, has of late 
been so taken up with other duties 
thaï' this part of the work has been 
pltt aside. It will he readily under
stood that, in seeking to grasp the 
large number of important subjects 
Which have to be dealt with, great 
tHfflCÜJJy has been experienced in the 
getting of the right kind of informo- 
tidfr,; and every member of the staff 
hiiAjidd fits industry and .ability taxed 
tft: thé u toi est.

^n,e Platform Work.
;thé .subject of platform" work,
■’■J Secretary gave an address on Con

dition at the irrigation congress 
àt Kamloops last summer, Mr.

„ lay, chairman of the Press Com- 
riititee, has delivered several-addresses 
tlr. Robertson, In his tour as chair- 
màn'of the commission on technical 
education, ,bas spoken on the subject 
many times,\and I have, delivered 
many addresses myself in response to 
many invitations. Besides this, num
erous other methods have been util
ized to bring the matter before the jvir. n. w. nui,,u„ “-7
public.. I note in this connection that ; nAv sets of bowls and pins for t& Mrg papc ael)lek. Telegraphic 
the assistant secretary has coruribut- |a ruab for land in Leduc district communication, followed later by 
ed i number of magazine articles up- . is already in evidence. Michael Hal- newspaper reports. Informed her that 

—-------—------ —----- I»» purchased the S.W. 10-49-26-4 he|. married daughter, Mrs. Mabel

located this year.
Athabasca Landing, Jan. 19, 1911»

Ills

. wn purchased the -. - -
Do you know that fully nine out of from Henry Campbell, and alsoN.B.

INNISFAIL.

Bulletin News Service.
Curling has been the sport of the 

week. Innisfail captured the district 
medals against Red Deer and Dids- 
bury. Two strong rinks composed of 
W. C. A. Watt, J. Barnett, N. H. 
Briggs, and P.'O. Ortsiiiio (skip), and 
W. H. Lundy, A. dallas, W. Edgar, 
and W. G. Wilson (skip), went up to 
the Edmonton bonspiel and will like
ly hold their own.

J. C. Rummen, • Dt D. G. M., has 
been up to Red Deer installing offi
cers of the Wàshàsoo Lodge of the 
I. O. O. F..................

A confirmation is to be held at St. 
Mark's church here to-morrow (Sun
day evening). by. the Bishop of Calgary 
—one being held previously at Pen- 
hold in; thwniprnlng.

. On llonday next' nominations for 
the candidate- to- fill the vacancy on 
the public school board will be held 
at the’ council chamber.

An open meeting of the Innisfail 
Natural History Society will be held 
in the Council Chamber on Thursday 
next. Everyone is welcome and a 
good programme and refreshments 
will be provided.

and I regard
If you suffer from any skin trouble, n ^üo* on the

cut out this article, write across it the application of the Italian Govern- 
name of this paper, and mail It, with ment, and the secretary decided to 
one cent stamp to pay return postage, grant the extradition. Young Charl- 
to Zam-Buk Co.. Toronto. We will for- - „ . , -, , , .
ward you by return a free trial box of *" court and after the deci-
Zdm-Buk. All dru -fists and stores sl°n was taken back to the Hudson 
sell this famous remedy, 60c box, or county jail. Counsel for Charlton im- 
three for $1.25. Refuse harmful sub- mediately after the announcement of 
stltutes. Judge Rellstab'p-decision said that the

case would beAWAIT RETURN OF MINISTERS. snried to the Supreme
Court of the United States.

Hons. Messrs. Fiel ii’sr and Patterson 
Not Y<v Back. j„ , WAS ODDI’ELLOW MURDERED?ot Y(U Bap,r. 1\ ! Chicago, Jan. 23—Thot L. R.Low-es,

Ottawa, Jan. Jan( 2 4—Hons. W. S. a prominent Oddfellow of Canning- 
Fielding and WilP Jin Paterson have ton, Ontario, who was a former guest 
not returned to C’tmva from Wash- of the Blackstone Hotel in Chicago, 
ington. Mr. Field "e is not expected was murdered here and that his sup- 
to arrive till to-mo row night and Mr. posed slayer was either strangled to 
Paterson has not -eut any informa- death or poisoned in lower berth No. 
tion as to when he " HI arrive. of tho Pullman on the AVinnipeg-

XJntll the arrival of the finance Soo Flyer while fleeing from the po- 
miiiister nothing v ' be’ known offici- lice is the belief of Chicago Oddfei- 
ally as to the mn er in which the ,ows who are investigating the mvs- 
detaiis of the reciprocity agreement tery tDda'"- While the berth No. 13 
will be announce ! The report of ' ictim had a railway 41 elect belonging 
the Canadian negel 'tors will be laid to. Lp«ye. the deiid man's brother 
before the cabinet ojincil before it Lowes asserts the man is a

. is auWir^tted tot th House. j m. er ^
, The American c-'gotiators’ report , The suppoied slayer was taken 

will be submitted ■ > the Taft cab- ™ef River Fails,
will then ne passed on to Minnesota. ^ a dying condition. He

Nervous
Proeicrati: r
Foir Threé Y

"EH, Milas' R.,. : 
ine cured me o' ■■ i 
nervous prostration " 
years duration, aiv:
Pain Pills are as n - 
us as the roof of - •■■■ 

They have beer, ’.niit ic ■ -! 
edies with us for it, .

WM. J !.-> :<
1214 Ca-.i

Pi.lii '!- I.. .luf

Much sickness is 1, 
OUS troubles 
ziness, epilepsy anc >. 
nervous troubles 
is a large cln-^ 
which arise fron -• 
the nerves of an 
as weak lungs. ■ 
kidney, blad.i •• 
Dyspepsia am ii 
usually the re 
disorders.

Resterai' : r ;v 
soothes the irn 
assists the nerv< - >
ate nerve force

Price $1.00 at your d-.-- -
eupply you. If he ci-, - -
e» ut, we forward or-1 ; '

OR. MILES MEDIC ‘ .

-<W'

THE BEST LINIMENT
01 ly NUEt FOI THE KUMM BOOT ,

m Qombault’s e$x

Caustic Balsam
IT HAS NO EdHAi

inet end 
congress.

It is quite

expired without giving any 
the murder.

An investigation made Vi

rtue to

II. IT.a . - .. , , -1 , Ma ç aiwti \ V. find Ul'V II IxI'dil Vsome days jet be’ --n the details of Jensen socretarv of thc oddfellow 
the agrsement rea .:.ed will oe given «
to the public. 

There will like!;

relief board today disclosed many 
strange angles in this puzzling trag
edy. It was discovered that either 
Lowes or the man who is thought to

be considerable
discussion when thv report of the ne- or tne man

At Gordon^school district’s annual ( gotiationg are presented to the House h kiUed him was ln Chicago three 
meeting. A. F. Lamb and E. P. San- at ottawa. Hon. Mr. Fielding will weekg ago and that he anpIled to Sev-
born were the retiring trustees. E. probaibly make thc statement. era] rominent Chicago Oddfellows for
F. Sanborn was re-elected for the.
term of three years and N. W. Robin-1 Investigating Cannon’s County. 

Danville, Ill., Jan. 23-^-Speaker

Presbyterian church to organize for brought under a searching eye of a j northern gale thc British
(Vin voav* Pam T -KVwiT’frf Drpcidprl find ____ .. .1 1____  4n4n» t*> 4 V» A hunt fon 41 - j »

..... . . .. 10-49-26-4 formerly owned by Lewis L Warner, had won her suit with da.m-
ton cases of rheumatism are y[erce- Ene. Fossburg purchased the ages, as this involves some *34,000 Ison for flffc year,

slmtily rheumatism of the muscles due, S.W. 31-48-27-4. Mr. C. W. Carroll diOUarg thejte js considerable rejoic- J The board of management met at the Gannon’s home city and county we-e
to cold or daw, or chronic rheuma-'putrthe deals throughing at Dlnner Creek. Mra. Warner'.. ...........................................................................
tlsm, and require no internal treat-1 at pJ;e8ent 1„ Benjamin Knull. resides at Cold Springs. Washington,
iw-ent whatever. Apply Chamber-j Rev. Father Lauffer, O.M.I., where the property assigned to her is
Iain’s Liniment freely and see how man missionary for A.lb®rta;,rl”a8 Î?! located, and promises a speedy visit
quickly It give, relief. For sale by «^‘XlMed^to th.nfplrtt! to Clyde,
dealers everywhere. uni needs of the German speaking Ca- Jiyde, Jan. 21.

financial assistance.

Tampico, Mexico, Jan. 23—In a

A
Rerteelly Safe 

end
Reliable Remedy

for
Sere Throat 
Cheat Cold
--Cackache
Neuralgia

Sprains 
Strains 

Lumbago 
Diphtheria 
Sore Lungs 
Rheumatism 

and
all Still Joints

the year, Rev. J. Short! presided and grand jury today ln the hunt for 11- 
offleers chosen were: Chairman, S. legal traffic in votes. The grand Jury 
Dickson, sec.! A. B. McGorman, hon. heard eleven witnesses and twelve, in- 
treas. J. A. Simpson; treae, J. F. eluding Speaker Cannon’s son-in-law 
I'umert >n, j arc subpoenaed to appear Tuesday.

steamer Stanhope, with a cargo of. 
coal went ashore today on the bar. ; 
The weather shows no signs of better- 
ing and the position of the vesàel is j 
dangerous, _ xli. IjENV I

REMOVES TIE SMIE8Ert-$TRC:iGT*E*S MUSCLES
Cornh'.U, Ter .—“One bottle Ceuetle Beleem d>d 

my rheumatism more good tiian-A,r^0;001.î'r.A ln 
doctor*sbtlU.'* OTTO A. PT lhR.

Price S1.60 per bottle. Sold by druggieU, or sent
by us express prer-r-td. Write for Boibuet •
in» unwatE-miuâws commu». nrwu.ci.^

Cam —It i« pénétrât 
I Ol Ing.fOothlHt AQC 
heal ing, and fdr all Old 
Bleza Sores, Bruisee.ti: ÏII0 Wound», rblor# 
Exterior Cancer#, Roil*

Human
CAUSTIC BALSAM Lao
BaJy no equal as 00 a J a Liniment,

We wooTd $3f te a!" 
who bay it that it deec 
net contain a gertie’e 
of yoiscaous substance 
and therefore no harm 
ca,i result from its ex
ternal use. Persistent, 
thorsoah use will cure 
many old er chronic 
ailments and It can be 
osed on any case that 
requires an outer? ri 
application with 
perfect safety.



>f the Board of Trade held in the 
board rooms yesterday T afternoon 
Even the mention of the raiiway to 
Fort McMurray failed to' rouse any 
rancour while, the enthusiasm dis
played for or against the Georgian 
Bay canal will never cause an echo to ! over

ANNUÂL1TEETEG

RETIRING I‘RESIDENT McGEOKtife 
AND SECRETARVFISRER RE

VIEW YEAR’S WORK.
ises, we 

t in case

Wednesday's Dally.)( Fro

ave your 
Be stand 

ack

A U »lUUiU.
storm and have 

as you would look- 
ow. ‘The greatest 
rs. Here is what

ta., June 23, 1910 
innipeg.

S DYSTHE,
Canada.

EftMONTOK RtTttETCT TlttiRgDAY, JAYTAttY 28, loll PACÊTimr»

1 ......' ingîrmèT-BRaiër
I feel sure that it must be gratify

ing to otir' citiaens to note the dom-
tHUDrUXF TDAfYP °f-the Hl?h Level-Brldge
DUmil/ Ul I KnUL between this smd 1 the1 sister- eity1 of

IStratheona, by (he Canadian Pacific
:-----  { Railway Company. This will greatly

ifierease fihe facilities for handling 
freight and jpassQ^ergtrEUBo-, bçth to 
and out of- Edmonton.’'- I am glad, fo 
note* our city council has appointed 
a ecmfihlttee* on which this boar if 

2’ Vill- be' represented, for the -purpose 
of entering Into negotiations -with 

There'was sdàŸéei* n ripple tortHs-^ the 'City of Sfrathoona-for an ■ union 
turb the optimism and goôd fèltow-rbf the ’two Municipalities, and trust- 
ship that marked the aTirmal-nYeettng ' by the-tlme'-thc bridge I have men

tioned is completed, thçir negotiations 
Will have reached a satisfactory con
clusion, and-.that the t-mn cities v&il! 
be one in reality as weillas in name,»- 

Dev-eiopment in the outlying dis
tricts have shown a marked increase 

the year 1909. Nearly 5,000 
in- heard in legislative halls of the j homestead entries having been made 
east. Instead of this, the board coo‘■'j at the local land office during the 
lined itself tri reviewing a year of year .1910.
growth and Expansion, in. which .its movement of prosperous and exw 
own officials, the press and the muni1 ! periendêd farmers "on tô the vacant- 
elpai authorities ifcame in for the lands to the older settlements. All 
warmest congratulations. The meet-1 these settlers will -be producers thy 
ing accepted the recommendations of ' year thereby adding materially to the 
the nominating committee and elected ' prosperity .if Edmonton, 
the members whose names werei sub-' As To'Railway Development, 
mitted by acclamation. Mr. F. M. i regret sap thé I-iiiWwa-jI dfevelop- 
Morean being elected president/for ment so justly anticipated by ray pre-

H\--.y;- nehÿ-,, .
to this' class of \büsines$.

nnrTh«< T*J t,U1T WAITCf? Regarding general publicity wofli 
"vU1 Ua> 1 Vi 1 li L PUUu£/ 0f the board. MrY Fifcfter ‘stated that -foç f

t------ - the-nine month»'-beginning 1 at* April' ■*
That is what thousands of ,the#e were received at the officeabou^I. -j. nese . . . , - --,

the! year 1911. . >■'
The meeting was called to oirder 

shortly after' four by President Mc- 
George. The minutes ofl the last an

decessor in office, in his address last 
year, has not materialized. It is re- 
grettablé that the iTne frojn Strathcona 
to Camrpse, so long promised, has

It is

many other tohigs sug^sfed,*'waa th*
Bormation- of a. tîe.nj,ral Alberta De
velopment League. The idea was en
dorsed by jhÿ ibeard. aed would have1
Been <w fried mit, but for <the lack.. _ . _ - , .. ...
of railway equipment at the propel1 i^ableto pratnptlso'amr surely1 curé ‘‘toil 4,166 letters. There were sent out 
time to accommodate the , business the. minor ills.,pf babyhood g,Pd child--from the office 20,236 letters and 22,s 
men Who were Interested in the form- hood, and what is' more they are abso- ,561 pieces of literature to individuals! 
atio'n oisuch a, league. This business LUnnWn‘^‘hlrm5’ tha^vodhalkt'fcaht— ..irrespective of parcels of printed mat.;
men’s Trip, irôweV^r, fias ilôt bèen they never will > harm anyone----tttey,sen^ ou^ to x^fious railway offices.
given up, as our secretary has again ar^-good foy babies qS. allages, ^ don» immt^rntit-'i officials, ëtc., dr what
bmnWht the matter to the attention cernjng them Mrs.'lVm. fltggin^Karn-has been CvWvréô to callers at the
of railway companies with a view "** ^ ****
to artarrghr^ Pops'cars for the coming .as-lbong as my childrégn r>are , small out oroacicast.
season. .4 «tnengiy urge upon the They are sy. wonderful medicine and Peace River Tom-.
board th* importance of carrying out toTy^ttLtey , ^T. special reference
Mr. FrasbW idea, as I feel confident jor colic and they qUickly-cure* him.-to *!}e excellent publicity given Ed

Another matter discussed by your ' ••• >1 
board; was the establishment of uniqn The matter of switching, 
stock yards "at some point near tiSTtand switching arrangements

barges 'N.R. b/ tlie visit of a party of Wlnm- 
the '-."ladian, , _ . „ _______________  Ed- beef business men. by . .. ,, ,

citv convenient for the°parti^atote^ monton came in for a good deal of at- ManUfactUrèrs^êxcurston, r' Pf which
__________ ________ _ ested I notice the citv counci and tention. at ,#he .hands olUhp TrapspoD ! opportunities were, .taken fullest ad-

There hasten a

ksk sstjs^j^, -rhe,sSlj8e8&:~ w
be crowned with succéss. *dling passengerl traffic at Strathcona visited Edmonton and thought ,it

I wish to congratulate the hoard wQS sone; intb^'t côhside'rîtble' length ‘somf rewkrd for the efforts put foi-th 
upon the more commodious and more \vith thé' diihadiàn Pacitlfc -railway,, Iiy the-. Board of Trade to give the 
central quarters we have obtained to'and |t l3 believed some .impyoYement world-1 an idea of Edmortton‘s possi- 
hold bur meetings in' We must all wag effected? biiities.
feel, the rooms we occupy have been , (Hover Bgr Ferry. Board of Tradc^Exliiblts.
a great improvement and convenience^ As ^ previous years; the pressing Continuing Mr. Fisher said: “An- 
to any we have yet had. I also wish neceegjty. .for this .small ;ie-xpenditure other form of publicity which has
to congratulate the board upon the a ferry at,,Clover B^r,..has been been productive of good results was
success which has attended the hold- preagec] upon" the provincial govern- 'the exhibits of natural resources made 
ing of luncheon in the King Edward meflj. hy repeated representations, but at the Canadian National Exposition

. - — ---------------------------------------HKotel prior to their meeting. The ^ ^ar vffth inly partial su^ess.- at Toronto, in August and September,
Tlie President’s'Address. Uiao a'great disadbv&ntage to th> city holding of luncheon at 1 o’clock andj Tbe jnatter ,of encouragement ‘to be "the British columbia Provincial Fair

Mr. McGerrge, the retiring presi- that the line to Athabasca Landing is "the monthly meeting at 1.30 has exten(je(f to new industries by the city at New Westminster, in September
limf. tberPread-'hts à duress-: | not operated as far as graded. But,1 greatly increased the number in at- wQg discusge<1 at vatious times with and October, and at the Union Stock-

Gentlemen. in . reviewing the last what seems to me to be of more im- j tendance, with the result that m0Te members ai 'the City ' Council, and a i Yards .Chicago, during the progress
„ leeiAM ,4-h Iron in -iVl o TT1 ft PTS ' i _ " * r , , T i.    . . . , -,twelve months, I think we must do-j pertance to the city of Edmonton and interest has been taken in the matters con(^usfw bas been reached by the of the International Horse Show, and

z., « ii-ttTr !1 irTPllt 1 fit* " 9zl tisfîl f*t"ï OH. , — .... 4-—.. it « ii. . -, I vi re Vim-c Vioon linnri tO fl ft&J   z. .. \ , . _ .  v _' iVio Tntndnotizmnl T nt, ^ . _• sureouhding country, is that the rail- jw-e have teen called upon to deal Council largely in accord with the International Live Stock Show, in
. j-Ai.ii.j ,..ji : »- with. â ' ideas advocated by the Board. November and December. At each

In conclusion, I wish to thank the advisability of taking steps to Place an excellent and very attractive

great d'eal of satisfaction
« •during the year just ended all j i$rnjoéte<î< andJ~ açprôved to- with.

hr^icheS rOf business- not only in the wards Fort McMurra^ «and the Peace 
rity^of Edrr^nton, tout over the who a River districts are not yet commenced 
districts .of Central and, Northern. A1-» | with every evidence af->the \ former 
b'erta. have shown an inpreasevin voi- having bee21 ahafldoned-for^the pr.e- 
ume which I feel must..be erxceedingly ^ gent. Theserlinçs jf constructed would

for'the hearty vatoabto -PP^™ th# s,aw
CIIO UC7<1 & ,l,n .ittnn+izMi of 4V>z> TSomiriînn fTftVûm. .

gratifying to *11 conceriud; and whal| npen up
is-more encouraging still is the lovt, tgrritory tributary, toeEdmonton, and and able 
tut - in -all- reportai* to hatid._a satis--1 -- - 11 ' : - - - '=- -1--

they have Efcven the-bwrt ' durmg tne ^'e aUenttoe"»!"the1 Dômtoiôn'oôywn- .Kralns. accompanied by numerous at- 
year. I wish also.to thank the-officers ment Gertafn measures were adbpted tractive photographs UiUstra,ting the 

bers of the board for loyal which n waa f,oped wnui'a have a [aeveiopment of the city, with maps 
assistance they have given materjal èfféct ^ the direCti0n de- .and printed matter. The exhibits .Were

" case accompanied by well- 
attendants, there -being one

ast amount of valuable and members of the hoard for loyal

>H I ill» »

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
' Manufacture^pf Savt’BHtls ",'1

v The best that money caq,i?my.
in stock. Saws hatomcrcd and guq6rtiv 
cd, and 'till sawmill -repairs.

"M1NicholsBros. 103 Syndicate Avittie 
Phone 2312. E(|in<mU).i

—
TMË

■FBS"

EDMQNTON DISTfilBUTiNG-GO,
L'MITCD

Manufacturers’ AgEets-representing

The Manitoba Bridge and Iron Works
Grain Elevator Machinery-—Write for Catalog:-!-,

Structural and Bridge Steel, W rough! Iron Castings.
SPECIAL TO MUNICIPALITIES—IV RITE FOR PRICES

ofi supplies for sewage and wate’ry»-ork s->
SEPTIC TANKS AND FILTERS. - V

» x Sewer and Water Pipes—Valves and Fitiinrs.
PIIONE.2-113 EDMONTON 205 WINDSOR BLOCK.

—____

I Lemony lilouLim , tor aaimonion, ana — —-— ----- ; . material eneçt in tne mrecuon oe- r
upon which the,early development of me in the discharge of the duties ' sired, but it appears that:these meps- '!n cvery ease

u.ciui.: 1------ ....... — - *■ .......................... our city largely depends. I notice a volvins upon me during my te ures have not'-pfoved aF'élTectîve as I informed attei
lsi- . nhurtpr i« hrUné- nnniipri fz... hnim office as president. I also w so o • Hflnn) .at roronto, tv

befit from your Face 
|er and can recom- 
aving driving to do 

days.
Buy;
b. E. STORY, M.D. 
|uest will give you 

of many other 
is $1.00. Agents

:UE AT FIRE.

From Death

^—I^an darly morn- 
vis street, Mr. 

entered a burning 
bd Mrs. Casey, an 
|an, carrying her 
lies to ‘ safety. The 
I an oil lamp dropped 

Mrs. Maggie Shea, 
|-an out in her night 

the alarm.

practically fioffsitoi-es: *tlel«ve busir ..charter .is bejng applied for to build. c«oe 85 President l also wlsn ^ has been H9ped. x
ness throughout the Whole Province ;a line frqm Prince, Albert through ^hank thé mayor and aldermen-of the clrlro slte.
is on -a firmer basis thah at anv tfre- (Âe Athabasca country to Fort Mc- «ty of Edmonton on bfeljato''Of tjhe . • ' - , ' '
yious time'in its history. Murray. It-tihis line is built an<k- in board, for the generous assistance The- matter of a new site for the

Evidence of the advance of business operation before one is constructed *he^ have given-us during the year. office -of Domhnonr land# was- taken up 
ring 1910 will Be found in a com- fBom Edmonton, ail the traffic ori- JAMES McGEORGE.during

parative statement of the figures fof 
the previous year, which are as fol
lows:

.. 1:909. . IS1.0. p.q
Customs re
ceipts .... $209,568 363,736 64

Building

from Edmonton, all the traffic ori 
ginating in that vast territory woulI 
be diverted through the Province of 
SasHalèhewan instead of through; Al
berta, which is the» natural outlet, for 
that trade,

Ituprove Business Conditions.
Every effort -of., the -board during

with the Dominion Government with

two at Néw Westminster 
and three at Chicago.

The Crop Stories. ’ •
At a time in the past summer when 

credence was being given everywhere
r, .g * ffeuï^'nTTnîde the hope of having . the land office to reports that the crops throughout
President Edmonton B .moved fnto a location in the business the Canadian West as well as through

Secretory a. Report rt centre of the fcity, but the negotia- [the States to the southland particu-.
This was followe y . r lions were tmsuccessful. i lariy .in,. Alberta, were likely to be a

iSeCrer,tim r^f the8 activities oil The matter of removal of "express I total failure and that cattle were 
Retailed a^nt of ‘he art. customs office, was also token up with starving ,for want of pasture, exhauS-
the board during the year of . |the Dominion Government. itlve reports as to .the true conditions

Mr. Fisher, aftër noting the meet-j Provincia, taxation of foreign cor- in Practically every district in Edmon- 
togs of the board and its -branches, pora.tjons,:This TOatter .has been dis- <ton territory were obtained by special

-------- ,---------------------------------------- —- --I went-on to consider the work the board on many-different commissioners sent out by the Board,
ings ........... 61,561,018 71,633,115 86 important matters '-accempiished, may;piishèd -by the -agitation "'of the board occaaiona ; .principally by a-utomobiie. - As these-

hermits •• 2,128,161 2,161,556 f.i the year has teen made to Improve
Rank dear- business conditions. Among the more

Post Office 
revenue ..

Street rail
way pass..

Street Yafl- 
way rev. .

893,719,.

2,148,893" 3,688,859

l - . - - - - - - ----------- — ---- - . _ . , occasions.
the mentioned the case presented to and by the publicity efforts-of tne^ The may-er.yf the reduction, of reP°rts were available, they were 

1,156,707 25 the board of railway commissioners, | office. Proceeding in detail, Mr. Fister ;oommerc}a] teiegEaph rates has come Printed in large numbers, and about

62,211 157,511
Distributing Trade: Increase.

You will all - éfgfeê with vme ' that

[asking for such revision of through| 8aid: beforg^?the boa?rd at different" times 800 copies of each sent out to individ-
wes# .bound freight rates into Bdmon- The following are some of the mat- and ^ board of, railway commission- nais, including over 400 editors of 
ton as "would remove.the existing dis- fers that have been considered and era has ordered ail independent, inves- newspapers. When the series was

EdmofitOn's future depends

71 crimination of rates in favor of cer- dealt with: The establishment of an tigation. to be,made into the., whole comPlete, a summary of the favorable
tain distributing, poiats Surther east, office of assistant inspector of subject,-and tpe telegraph companies conditions disclosed was sent out to
It Will .be remembered the Edmonton A-eights and'measures. This was tak- bave been reouired to iustlfv their the same parties, and was also wired
case was ably presented by Mr. Dow- -en- up with the Government and rates;

very large extent on the development ^sett, • and the board-has srm-e -been brought to a successful oonclusion. 
of its trade as 9 distributing centre, [notified that an order has been issued ,- New quarters for the Board of
In view of this, fW^fighres I have by the board of railway commissioners (Trade. ' natural resources Prof

_ . .... .............................. ..............railway expense bille. - - ;

,tp some leading Canadian papers, and 
(Xvas cabled to London; appearing pro-

T_ „ , . , , . - minently in ’‘The Canadian Mail” and
In regard, to, , the development^ of forty^t ht other London aPd pr0Yin.

urces Prof. Orton,• profes- „.5 • . ~v,„ .u_____

%s tp NkRjraDRQapuEces..

just read should-be considered partie-j which virtually concedes the fconten-- Notation on railway expense bills. ^ 0^' cerw5«» ,M-'the 'Untvegsltv-zO'
ularly satisfactory, -â» BUnh expansion ltion of this board.1' this is 6ne of the Objection- was taken to. notation, bn.- ^ - wa& t0 come here <*= ««*:*-
co'ûlcVdhiy rendered possible by the most important decisions which has expense bills considered undesirable - jnve6tigat- ,ti,'a .matter of - possible tance ™- carrying it out, must be giv-
extension of the. city's trade with the, been -given by the commission re- W shippers, and in consequence x>f re-. developm^tiit in ctfty . products. Prof. 6n t?elxed^,°r °f ttle^^Journal; also
surrounding territory. Caneful- inves- gardtog western traffic matters, is very presentations made, was withdrawn ;Qrton spent a week,.ber.e(lavestigating to 1 r J°h" ^r nGe°r5e„B' Fra'
tigation ainongàt our-wbolesale^s and .faM-eaching in its effects, and Ednton-by the Railway Companies. ]oca, co„ditions- and at lasge number Jl*’ J „
industrial concerns, establish the ftet iAs. position as a distributing cen- Certificates as to taxes issued by'of aamplea ^ clayi etc^ shipped =„,ifh J a vi z'
«hat Edmonton’s distributing trade in rt^*will, be noticeably strengthened the public works department. v,™ r.„i.™i.„= «.u ™ ° Mr- iieo. bcott, who turn
1910 exceeded that of -1906 .bÿ, 50- ner , 
cent. Enquiries sent out to #8
pers, only "he reported no substantia’, 
increase» in business, all reported ceiy 
lections good, and expectations of a 
yet greater increase in 1911.

These conditions are the best possi
ble evidence (if any were needed) that 
the reports s» \Videiy circulated at one 
time as to crop failures throughout 
the West, were entirely without foun
dation as far as Central Alberta was 
concerned. We are informed by a

will be noticeably- strengthened the public works department. to him-at Columbus, Ohio, <m which
50 per j as a^eat,it. I am eure the-boerd owes . -Reduction- of' "fees in connection he was to make exhaustive tests and P

ship-j a of gratitude to ex-President with. land assurance fund. Ifunoish a full -report. The, report has
Dtiwiett for. the able and successful! Simplification of procedure in tore- n0(; yet been rp,oeived.
________!U, v. i rrïh vtfi'P ^ ,

22,000 Pieces of Literi-uiirc.
Of the twenty-two thousand or

manner itr which -he prepared arfi*bon-Closure of mortgages, j It wag. intended-to orgBnizr a- trip more Pieees of literature sent out.
ducted thé case on behalf of *thei "Express Bon Hilaries Extension. ’of Edmonton»'btiMness'ehten-’tihr.èagh ^10ne were ^ent out at random. All 
board. I Extension of boujidarles for freede- tribu ta ry-tevriiory by. speciai train, .were sent to parties known to be,in-

Tlie Bulk Sales Act. ‘livery of express parcels àt 'Edmon- After a good deal of correspondence tGrested, either as the result, of in-
Another matter dealt with by your ton. This matter was taken uP with with the three railways fit was found ^gTt^of friends'

hoard was the Bulk -Sales Act A the express companies and a partial impossible to arrange for the neces- “f
ezimmiftce waited nnnn-the "Prdv-im>ial "measure of rfellef obtained, though sary equipment until the height of'the of from X arious other reasons. In ad-
dommtttee watted upon the Prdvmetal , ______ u________________  „„„„„„ >h« ran -dition parcel^ of. literature have been
Government and 4irged upon -themM.ie ■the limits ‘are still more 

considers
restricted busy season, late in the fall, when It 
desirable, was found that a large number of the sent to most dt the Dominion Govern-

rrr* menf most anxious^ go "w^re" unable menV a^nta .to-Nt^Knlted' Btates/and
3rj0’ large experience lIlat the-oiies 4rtr<orce in ManitobaS.n way commissioners has recently teen to absent themselves from their bus!- Gr^at Bi itain, and to many general 
jaw -* any season in any 1-ntish Columbia. Although -no re" drawn £o the neCesaity for further ex- nesses, and the project had to be 4n5] faveHtog passenger, agents of our 

better milling suits were obtained this year, I,'t „ y labandoned for the time being. The -ai'ways, and to booking agents. in
marketed in trust yon will^eontinue to press upon Ttie. construction of a railway secretary is now in communication Great Britaint hut alwâys upon re-

,'he Government the importance !northWe6tferly from Ednfonton to- witij the railroads, with a view to ar- miest after sample copies had teen 
Act for the protection of busi- warda Peace .m^r- a great--deal of ranging for equipment during the aapp/y ^J^Vsen^l™ wantefi^ln

-this. way,, much waste-has, been avoid
ed. About 32,000 picture post cards, 

and designed for

local millerjof large experience that tte -ofies dhi-force in

he never , 
locality Wheat of 
quality than is • being 
Edmonton this winter.

The Royal Trust Co.
Mont'cal

Capital fully paid up .... ........................................................... ................
Reserve fund .. .. .. .. .. .............................. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Board of Directors: 5
Sir H. Montagu Allan 

it. B. Angus.
A, Baumgarten 
E. B. Ureenshields
G. M. Hays 
C. R. Hosmer
H. V. Meredith
Dacid Morrice 
Sir W. C. Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mack ay 
A. Macnidr. ‘ , ./

. Jams Ross
Sir T. G. Shaughnessy, K.C y.O 
Sir Wm. C. Van Horne, R. G. M' G.

Right Hon. Lord Strathcona 
and Mount Royal, G.C.M.G., 

President.
Sir Edward Clonston, Bart., 

Vice-President.

MONEY TO LOAN ON 
IMPROVED FARMS

EdmoDiton Agendy—
Bank of Montréal Building.

E. Câ PARDEE, Agent.

♦ 
♦ 
♦ National Trust Company,1 Ltd.

MONEY TO LOAN ♦
------------------- i     ...—       — *’♦

♦
On improved Farm property at lowest curren l * a-' es A 

Low Expense and no delay

A. M. Stewart, Branch Manager ♦
________________________________________________ 2___L_________________

• »
Corner Jasper Ave. and Pint street Edmonton '♦

j such an
interests

No Evidence of Boom. | ■ .
In real- estate, while business has ness interests throughout the Pr0".activity has been expended on . this coming season. 

beet.1 active during the year, there ,xince. . , .subject; many cemmunipatione have! Building Bylaw Enforcement,
is I am glad to say no evidence of | Another matter which has been ad- been sent to both tbe Dominion and ' The matter of enforcement of the .. .
a boom While a great many large voeated by this board for #®r9 and-pro,.RC| Governments, and 'numer-. 'building bylaws *lthln the fire limits re,
.saire have -taken ptoce, it. has been , which is about to bear practicanre-I^ interviewS haVe' béen had with Was taken' up by th* Board, and f
-is a rule for investment aiudL noWor fcliUs, is the acquiring of mdu8tmalAttlV, proVintfla>- Governhierit.
"sDecnIati»nffi M#ny; purchases have sites'by the city. . This shduld stim-^ G.T.P, Train Service,
been made f-or the purpose of erecting ulaté manufacttitlng- industries to A goed deal of-attention w
large business bldcks : |his> year. l come to Edmonton. - I heartily ten- to tho matter of jtnptbved'sefitice into, office

.brought”to the . attention bTihe City lit^dtu^e ,frofh' Parties reâiiy inter- 
Council » ested, haver been, disjfcrfbuted at the

exhibitions attended, and in a hun-
Edmonton......an-rangements ^ other ways. These are being re-

ceived v from all, parto>of the world,in

* ' 3 w! L

itl'.x

think ws ought to be Congratulated gfatulata th^ city- «ovemm|nt^-i^on Edmonton ovev the érand: Trunk Pa- were made whereby-the I^tverstty.of ‘ef Treat
think w = inflated values the énéfigetic manner in which they ciflc ranway and in response to very Alberta will undertake this work for . u nis *®f
r9 w,»to our =itT aTtihe present" have conducted «Ms nrojëét, arid trusr ur.gentvrep/eaëotâtb()I), ,rL thiaiBoard, prospectors and others. °n,y #ttmea 0f
^ J TTr.t 'hobe thte state Of the citizen» will appreciate'theto'éf- mbit satisfactory through frtoghti-and In the matter of. improvements to par '
“f1*’ L,nntinue" as -booms gen-"l forts by-woting for this bye-law on„paaaenger services were- put-Jhto- ef- the Athabasca Landing wagon road, a Direct Newspaper Advertising,
titairs Will /coni - ’ Wmrsdriy next. * feet much, e*rlle$. t^an wc^ild prp- number of the Northern members of.j, A limited amount of direct news-

i Navigation of Saskatchewan. ^bably have befit the caqe othdrwise. the legislature were interested in this, paper advertising has been don'e with
Another matter-advocated by the, Discrimination in through i railway and their promise of support obtain- fair results, judging from the inquir- 

boaifa was the navigation of thé Sas-_rates-to Edmon*qi»., aÇ-ivWPÇémi w*th •ed' , tes received. Advertisements weie
= 5§f "

4EOIC L '

erailv speaking; .' are foHoweri by a' 
reaction which is detrimental to the 
best interest of all-parties concerned.
WHde this 1® ^Tfr"-^Tiri5tkiigMF'<ftotf KafChêSvifh river. During 1910 èxtep-, re-shipment at „ , .
limits, à »« * .i.. .rtiw. -were made and "are be- was.-taken up vigorously, even"tua,ljy legislation somewhat along the lines mediums from which enquiries were
be but of Place Tfigdramg m P » ing conttouetf during 1"9U-with a view 'carried "to the Railway Commission, of that already in effect in British obtained. In view of this experience 
of Outlying- sub-divisions »n« ,. m to ascertalrflnR the 'feasibility of a the case of the Edmonton Board of Cplnmbia and Manitoba, was strongly - en en better results can" be obtained in 

which can only nav • c<mtfntl„u, channel for. navigation. Trade being presented by J. C. Dow- urged upn the PrbVinelal«Government, future,
for years to yome, ana ___ ____ . „„„.u « eA„ -»K1,ttlne. In -n order frn

aistisiatter Bulk Stales Act. The necessity for keybd" and a careful record kept of

a trip to various industrial centres in 
the United States and Canada, with a 
view tof* acquiring information as to 
the most effective means of further
ing the board’s project for the devel
opment of Edmonton’s industrial pos
sibilities. Mr. Fraser's conclusions 
were embodied, in a report which is , 
in the hands of the members, which 
I consider of the greatest possible 
value. Though many of the conclus
ions reached by Mr. Fraser were mat
ters previously well understood by 
your secretary, as they , must have 
been to anyone having given consider
able time and thought to the investi
gation of sjjeh subjects, arid having a 
practical Knowledge of larger com
mercial transactions stich as the dis
tribution of manufactured goods, the 
report is ofi great value in the way of 
establishing the confidence of the 
members in some features which 
would hardly have received support 
■Unless corroborated from such out
side sources.
' Some of Mr. Fraser's suggestions 
are being put into effect and arrange
ments aret being made for giving ef
fect- to others. The report has been 
adopted -as i^ general working policy.

Int* i e t 
No r si 
J: xc« u-.'mgti:8%

ON IMPROVED TARMS 
Advaiitijgeiwxjfrrins

No commission; Lowest expenses; 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. G.
Edmonton..

Corner ,Jaspei ^tHLjri|)rd St. ( 
G. H. GOVVAN, Loetti Manager.

’ ' , ■■

election. The following were Ahenriad- 
mitted lo members!-.!p "n" the; hohnl: 
Geo. B. Fraser,.HerliPi i 1-akej1, R: V. 
Heat-hcott, D: Davies, ,1-alrn -tv Mfils, 
R. C. -Watson,Jos. M-.-nf-’ism [), I<\ 
.Fraser Tims, S. S. F.rariRiftb A. Wil
liamson Taylor,- Aitlliir -’Jiootoer, ('. 
E. Wilsom'Ju Duelos, 17 V.V:,.j4!utti-t.

Secretary Fisher th- e>>- Vorteil the 
last me'eiHng of the crtlt'- -:Ji àt which
certain-matters were with-whirb

-It may perhaps he of some interest !he Submitted to the UonM » for ap-
o4 «ill nnssoannndonnn linlAitifr >cV:f ! pj«Qy^|ttiat a,U corrçspoïKlence holding ^out 

reasonable prospects. of industrial de
velopment has' been draxVn" by our 
genera! "publicity, rather than that de
signed especially with a view to in
dustrial development.

Upon the report being submitted, 
F. Summerville moved, seconded by

Question of Ama^ r^Hoh.
These matters weré hé-éTTdOT^hfnn

of thé 'Georgian' :Unthé ^fl n-
pointment nf five men ► To^tf'’flye 
men appointed by th* ^Çmnnton r$tv 
Council, to confer Rtrâthcona.
representativetr regsçTdfhrT.The am* lgn-

H.^jVI.éMartin that the*reports- be read .matioivutf**he• two (•RLeA-;,tt';,‘ ^hird th 
*« ,i East End Bridge^ iat-and adopted 4thè motion was .carried. !

market. .. 
valuês

IT LINIMENT
I 16* THE BUM** MOT ,

ibault’s e$

lc Balsam
MO ECUAL

— A —"
Perfeetiy Sale 

aifd
Reliable Remedy

tor
Sere Throat 
Chest Cold 
Daekache 
Neuralgia

Sprains 
Strains 

Lumbago 
Diphtheria 
Sore Lungs 
Rheumatism 

and
■II Stm Joints

That on the whole our advertising 
i reasonably effec- 
from the fact that

t lit, «.«...u,»'--'....»■---rrjjr.-----W|]1 tMid to-fihe tiévetopnieilf. ot our tory conditions. This ie consiuereo one | «.uaurny r«ynm jnununera. - -y pfâctically all adver-
r-ity-remato to a most aàtterifetory ten^„ . <■ „ . unprecedented ëx-' of 'the most Iriipodhuit cases ever pre- 1 Thé necessity ïo> railway communl- tiding has been withdrawn, I am re-
-iition. showing a. steady increase for ^ thM-cohltean te-ehipned #0^'tented' to-the Rffllway Gomitilssion -In cation northward into the Athabasca'ceiving from 3d to 60 letters of in-

Nomlnating Committee's Report.
The report of the nominating com

mittee -Was then called tor. Mr. "Wj H. 
Clerks read its recomzr^ndatlpns, that ;|s 
tho- folLiwiug,ah()ui4 be elected a a, of- * 
fficers fpr 19^1: . "

President—F. M. M1 organ.
1st. Vlce-President^-W. II. ' Clark. 
ïmL 'VieF'-PlWde'ht^H.'» M. 'Martin. 
3rd Vice-President—S. H. Smith. 
Cltairni.cn Standing Committees.

ter caused any disqursirn. Vigorous 
speeches' were .made'.by x. ""rown arid 
Aid. Lundy, the jat-ev st-ongiv in 
support of the recnm-tiendaflonp of 
Ibex mtinlcipiil commIite«>:"l\iif)*T,itt';ix- 
frninted "out that the pr-KtnSHiT s’tn -t 
the 1 end of :Marjorin = : I-'" ? s ' T'-‘- 
«lily- feasible one, in -.Ten- -,{ the en
gineering difficulties of ’ ’e others 
^nd ojhe needs for - " tit"l:- .‘«--.-t 

'railwai- route. Aft"- ;he,. Jjscti«"i"i

-to :

u

Jthe year.
Satisfactory BulWine Season.

The builders and cAitrafctors Wsd. .P<flht=T 
report a Very satisfactory Aaeonyfltoe pprlatian 

: I) I into ram». a#r ik e(. w hje h tÿreatene- 
sdmewhat totard building, operaf 
I-understand h#s-,'Ueen sëtyed t:__
featiÿfaçtiPh- Of h1L-r,a.ré!|5eiente'Waâ' d*st ottffe bridge. Vfhich 
I understand an arrangenlei^t ffias
lieeji arrived at: between, the oontfi 
tors-and the latter InjeTt-staWhicti 
prsveffti a like oecurance daring 
year we liaye Ipst entered. .'We

e West, .and,to,be of partiAilar im- Tffver country receh'ed a great deal quiry per day.
- ' of attention attne hg-nds of. the- Results actually
fright 

if

:i _________ ___ ______j,___  _-, _______ ________ _ achieved in Ithe
■êtes itsik- the .matter was brought .’way of ebtainwg. new industries are
fprod^te “Very strongly ,to >he "attention pf the Possibly disappointing. Two or three 
c6mpailèd Provtocial Gox'errtmtilt' .small industries have started .and ar- 

ld Choir, f'meypattef of the "rangements for the establishment of 
Empire trip of this aggre-'it soap wnrkr àté well advanced, and

ntoÇ-îtZs compared Provtociai 
'Winnipeg fop- similar ivtfi Choir.

to h is -BiKrerauiuu --- -..... 1 ------ ----- - a- ------ - ------ -------------------------- - •
tb''ttie sa#s#aetion musical aspect, and assuranceso^sUp- tribution; but no extensive industries

ip^yfni 

nei

For. the Promotion of .Industrial -v;i-s I-rcriight to ; a rlr-o. t-.o ttctionnf
" - ‘ — - —. the council to regdrd ta' âtt-ihYee wpis

approved. ' -•
A communication n--’s read ,-trbm 

the'RerliA Board of Trartfi -efirardihg 
FiUorpegtnfions,.--asking -tw-it --'heir ,—- 

! taliliahment, bei.urged . ■ , p iÿraüfié-nY

and Commercial Enterprises—W. H. 
Clark.

Transportation—J. C. Dowsett 
Civic Interests—Ï5. W. OAndy. 
Poblictty-i-F; T. FUriier. 
Entertainment—R. M. McGowan.
Natural Resgurcesr—A. G. Harrison, jçommission. The . '"•»>

adoffted. Other —-i*
" Convenors Of Sections. 

Wboleealerj—H}>H. deeper. - - - 
.Retail—W J. Jacksen. 
^Janufacturers^-A. W. Chailand 
Financial—A. C. Fraser. 
Professional—O. M. Biggar.
Grain and "Milling—A. B Campbell. 
Réàl Estate—S. Hi Smith. 
Insurance—-James MeGeorge. 

•Lumber—John Macdonald.
Elections Arc tTnantirions.

No ether nominations were made

tTRCIGTHBI MUSCLU 
ti. tool. CeueO. ■•l».m did 

‘h“oAoaiüeF$rtR
IU. Slid by dranirt».»"!, | 

fcd. Write tot Booklet ZL - , |
ms cawui, Uiwis.cracj

restât1 Me 'si
the rivçjr» : : .,, ^a9 'b^eh,''rA9 iûstéQ
W*: 1 ^hel E5nst. , ihe slipped, inteteste’d. 4" urged upon the pmvbiciaj goveMment, have been actually: obtained as yet. It

in i: >ec^nM ^arlr in* ^^ ^afr‘^The maUer of-itohahge^n die--mini- ^Whi® reîSlted ih EdMonpn^ielngJp- is apparent that the development, an<\
YfbriM$& to wha)L®*i^W ^oard'^legated Mr. pf vartesd WpiMnts inr the chdiVs itlriera^ . particularly the development of

u hA tihaér^-*o ipnoi*o'di to-eâ3t«*n Canada and the. - -t V q^stidn .:pf . reclbp’roclry with wholesale trade; as "conditions favor-taken *durink 1911 teng comjlWedrtyf>it*',«':at^t^:thW'!35W(5be: The matter^ «ie eofnpletioft of the -i^ïb*ïiW^@$Me bVfoto"ihe*%"ble to Wholesalers W# to many re-

WithoutAzTyfrtotio'n; between, the Spo- oiatning toformMion regafdmg th^beSt,C!thadtanl.Karthern briaeeh .te.Att.a- board by way of communications fAm»spects MAcfrahle to'-retatlers. I am ^ ,
rt-retors and their ffic-i ' 5$ '(methods ot "fuhlicity.-"Mr.«rAsewlM)i1e1)(esca ,XaAdiiig and Âêtotion' of that various sources. glad to -be able tdf report" however, and a motion tty- T. M. Turnbull and
X;!" are to be côngratutoted*‘otr WTe**h «We a miiffite apd to- portlon already'consthlcted h’as teen , ER*tttlfc£ -.that I have in view a number of pros- A. Brown, that the recommendations

the Xm,nailratron of a fast freight terestlng'report WhicMSs bé#ri tprtot- vlspr0usly pressed by, the board, with , Epgt End Bridge—The necessity-for -Pects which promise well, among be accepted and these men he elected
upfli toe^ngu a -eZ eflaand- atoow pen* to/meh oscroher parVtial success. * additional means..o< '..«fnimuntoatlon parties with,whom I.have had consid- waa carried. President McGeerg*(hen

hv thl Grand Trunk^a ■>*«* th# fibard.' • *1 VhS rttiioft Bnfâtig .-vr,»*,,, unities n-t «t, - Albert. between the two sides 0 yt,e -ptoçr, erahle correspondence as a result of left the chair which was taken by
E,1 «tonton by theG-and --- ------ -- -----------------^------- *-------t~, The, matter ofi imnrqvement of fa- was strongij. urged uponthe attention the Board’s publicity work. These the new. president, F. M. Morgan.
f'it-c 'Railway Company.,,. *:°W**\ " -- ' " À ' Lètlitire fbr handling traffto at St. Al- of t'hfi Cit/cSupcU.,r„,.t parties are evidently interested; and After expressing his thanks for the
standftig that this new road 1« tet- When given as sàdon âs th| crSupy ^ ep.by the-board aqd " Ptitoleiè and Transient Traders—»tht--cOIrtmittèei for promotion of new hnnnf done h'im "he aslted for the sap
ling a share of both passenger and CBUgh appears aiamtertein s. Cough- t understood, that some improve- Recommendation was made te the'"Industries will In the near future be-'port of the members of the board and 

their officials Remedy, willo-ward,, off;,an pttack or m - ' Citv Council..'«rotid

comm - riir tiohsy^>- 
gardlng immigration wets efcrefl' to 
the Secretary. __’ x
: Mr. Jas. McOeorge*,™a.t A'uaficp that 
at the-fiexfi meetlhg or i>" , b Srff . he 
would move that thé V ite’un -RÔà.-i 
ef Trade, withdraw ityrh - ,»sso"lat* 
ed Boards nf Trad" r.f''"ecl'r *,«_ cm<,_ 
katchewan and Alberta. f. Ueeti:'g 
then adjourned. < ,

Mr
phi Country Live Stork.

L*?rpool, Jan. 21— ‘John, R ogers & 
Co. report today tha.t ' ■ -ÿàiHtèr -
slow in the Birkenhrxd wicet nn-1 
prices realized showed ". redn/ tion rif
.one-quarter cent on ,.$^ip;," a quota
tions, although suppliés or- > >d".rat 
There is no chance an ; • crtriwiict

freight- , traffic which their °®cla!,s Remetlig ivillj”®rd, off: ,an Pttack of ^ at '^a^e^elfMtodTand we^ffiax^e City Council.. CoUdwing closely in ac- -6i*e«1*« consider" this correspondence-the press, in the work of the board ' of home cattle on th- -a-">^7, 
tepm quite satisfactory, both the C. éfuuy-dnd ..lU-even# afi-danger^ affid Mtet^^neen^en-egrep^ with" memorial frofti thé Ed- and! endeavor to close the prospects, .«tiring the year of 1911. | the States and Canadian ™id
P.R. and C.N.R. report , they 'have- .eattse " of 'Wxiety. 
carried a greater volume of -traffic.to- mothers use v- 
to Edmonton than ever before. dealers everywhere. in the spring.

Fraser’s Trip .East. New business then brought out the j 12 1-2 cents to 13 Ï-4
Mr. A, C.-Fraser was asked tq make recommendation ot new members tor t pound.

Ik i-?, fpn t;„

l
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HOW BRITISHERS ÇtN HELP.
(Contributed.)

enjoyable for the Canadian consume!- 
and producer is too well established 
to admit of argument. That the re
ductions in the general tariff which 
allowed manufactured goods to be 
brought in at lower rates, and the 
conclusion of trade treaties, which 
gave easier access for Canadian pro
ducts to the markets of France and 
other European countries, cheapened 
on the one hand the cost of living 
in Canada_and on thé other made the 
work of the Canadian producer more 
profitable is obvious. In all these 
ways the Government has been work
ing to make it possible that the peo
ple of the country should secure a 
larger benefit from the favors Provi
dence has lavishly bestowed upon the 
Dominion. To the Government must 
in fairness be given credit for { con
siderable measure of that prosperity 
which excites the admiration of their 
political enemies. Had they done 
nothing to bring in people, to ease the 
taxable burdens, to break up railway 
monopoly, to secure more and better 
markets abroad, however kind Provi
dence had been and howèver industri
ous our people, there could not have 
been that general and extraordinary 
condition of prosperity which is so 
satisfactory that* the chief dread of 
the Conservative mind is that it may 
be lost. Surely it is to be supposed 
that further efforts in the same direc
tion will result in increased rather 
than diminished progress. The Do
minion has not yet reached the crest 
of the wave. Much has has been ac
complished there Is room for further 
prosperity to be attained, and the 
way to attain it surely must lie in 
the direction of the efforts which have 
already proved beneficial in so large 
a degree. The Opposition are over- 
Conservative.

THE EDMONTON BULLETIN

SLAUGHTER SALE OF SLEIGHS AND CUTTERSSEMI-WEEKLY.
Published every Monday and Thurs

day by the Bulletin Company, Ltd , at 
the office, Bulletin Bid., 318 Jasper 
wve. East.
___ SUBSCRIPTION.
One year to Canadian or British

Post Office address....................... $1.00
Six months to Canadian or British

Post Office address .. .... .50
One year U.S. Post Office address $2.00 
Six Months U.S. Post Office ad

dress ....................*.............................$1.00
All subscriptions are payable in ad

vance.
Classified advertising^>ne cent per 

word: four insertions for price of three 
and six insertions for price of four.

Notice of Estray Cattle for inser
tions $1.00. G, F. HAYES,

To make room for our large Stock of Spring Vehicles we have decided to sell the 
balance of our Cutters ând Sleighs at the following pric-s foi cash only

taken occa 
bowels freely, cle;970.ii) 4

$58.00
$55.00
$48.00
$47.00
$40.00

$85.00 Hawlll Speeder for
$64 Cotter for....................
$62.00 Cutter for..................
$54.00 Cutter for . ............
$53.00 Cutter for 
$52.00 Cutter for..................

$48.00 Cutter for.......................................$43.00
$43.00 Cutter for .....................................$38.00
$273)0 Jumper for....................................$23.00
$28.00 Democrat Bob* for ..............*$24.00
$33.00 Steel Shoe Farm Bob* for $28.00 
$36.00 C a*t Shoe Farm Bob* for $31.00

Notional Di

Business Manager. DEFECT CRITICiS
THURSDAY. JANUARY 26, 1911 ALDERMEN DI

Commissioners W ere Awai 
In New Norwood l’j 
Building Inspector Hail 
l>a*J Rcirort. Power 
mates Submitted.

Corner Howard and Rice 
Street, Edmonton, Alberta

monton’s coming greatness, which it 
is good to behold.

Since Mr. Hawkes was first extend
ed the glad hand by the publicity 
department of the board of trade and 

might be to spend a time in the open afforded an opportunity to absorb 
air on a western ranen. Perhaps so. I first-hand impressions as to the re- 
But none the less positively, the an- 30,urces ‘he^JY®8*' °",the de* 

archlgt is not going to get that parti- negg dependa he has pald at Ieaf!t a 
cular kind of treatment. Canadian dozen or fifteen vieita to Edmonton, 
people are as philanthropic as people His impressions and enthusiasm are 
generally are, but they are not fools.
If anyone, wants to put these blood
thirsty enemies of law and 
through a fresh air treatment he will ! 
have to locate his saniiorium some
where else. Not only will it have to 
t>o elsewhere than in the west, but 
elsewhere than in Canada. The im
migration regulations have been a 
strengthened in the last few years for Edmonton, 
the purpose of heading off undesir- | 
ables, and the inspection machinery and on January 
increased with the same object in r-— 
view. Of all undesirables reasonably Canada, 
conceivable' the anarchist is the one 
whose continued and eternal absence 
Is the most to be desired. We may

NOT ANY, THANKS.seems to be the Opposition attitude 
toward reciprocity In characteristic 
language:

‘‘It is a remarkable coincidence that 
the stocks of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway and the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce are both about to go on a 
ten per cent, dividend basis. These 
great institutions are co-terminous 
with the Dominion itself. Their pros
perity reflects the unprecedented 
prosperity of the entire country—a 
prosperity probably unequalled in 
other lands. What folly it would be 
to upset the fiscal policy under which 
this new high record of progress was 
being achieved!”

It is of course true that the Cana
dian people are in a condition of 
material well-being never before ap
proached. The prosperity reflected 
in the returns of our transportatoin 
and financial concerns is generously 
present in every line of business and in 
every section of the country. The 
railways and the banka are perhaps 
as good commercial barometers as 
we have. That the largest of our rail
ways and one of the largest of our 
banks have found themselves so 
prosperous that their stock now brings 
ten per cent, to those who were fbr- 
tunate enough to buy it at par is a 
matter for congratulation not only 
among the fortunate holders of the 
stock, but among our people gener
ally. For the conditions which pertain 
so markedly in the affairs of these 
concerns also obtain to greater or 
lesser degrees in other lines of busi
ness generally. The man on the 
farm,, the man in the mine office, the 
man in the factory, and the man be
hind the counter, each knows that in 
the business in which he is engaged 
things are far better than they were a 
few years ago. The farmer is getting j 
more for what he produces, the mine 
owner finds a larger demand for his 
coàl, tfie factory owner is now 
making and selling many more 
articies, the merchant has dou-

From Tuesday’s D:
The structural defect i 

Norwood Fire Hall, v. hie 
by Alderman Mould an 
members of the public wô 
tee when at a recent me 
council severe strictures 
on the work of the buili 
tor’s department, was th< 
a brief discussion at Met 
ing of the commissioner 
statement of amounts due 
tractor was submitted by 
inspector.

Both Commissioner Be 
Commissioner Bub-hart ■ 
they had been aware for s 
the existence of the 

lOlidemned

U.S. CRUISER SEIZES HELP FOR OLDHONDURAN GUNBOATtherefore the result of thorough oh- abroad showeu an active interest in 
servations and intimate knowledge of foreign banking circles in the forth- 

order conditions. Î coming New York City bond issue.
Mr. Hawkes’ first visit to Edmonton •’ Quotations for the new bonds, whe#t 

sopre.four or five years ago was as a issued, at the stock exchange, at a 
journalist; but we knew him later as premium, foreshadowed the success of 
commissioner of the publicity depart- flotations. Investment demand was 
ment of the Canadian Northern rail- fostered by the relaxing money mar

in both capacities Tie has been ket, which was influenced by the
York

from Ulterior points.

BACKS THAT ACHEGreat Exciteinciiit Caused at Ceibn by j 
Action of Commander of the Taco- I 
nia—'General Bonilla In a Quan- [ 
dary—Ills Army is Composed of ; 
Generals.

GIN PILLS Cure Them

Age is no barrier to the wonderful, 
soothing, healing properties GIN

way ...... ,
consistent and valuable friend to heavy reflux of funds to New 

He is now again devot- 
ng himself entirely to journalism, I 

* * y 21st, will appear the ’
first number of "The British News of to have 

a weekly j
which Mr. Hawkes is editor and prin
cipal promoter. The office of the 
publication is in Montreal, but the 
paper looks for circulation principally 

rest assured ^hat the inspectors in our in the United Kingdom; and its ob- 
sea-ports and along the frontier have ject will be to provide foe. readers in 
taken note of recent events in London, (Treat Britain reliable and accurate 
have, guessed that there will be a
pretty heavy exodus of anarchists P'nee in Canada and the opportuni-

. . . . .. „ .__ties offered for money and muscle.Iront the Old I.and in the near future . .. , „ „ Mir. Hawkes intimate and accurate
and are on the look-out tor apyjt personal knowledge of Canadian eon-

mu
and much 
wall.

Mentioned 'l-fe 
Commissioner Buti i.ari 

the building inspector hai 
the defect to him previ 
occasion on which it 
brought to the attention c 
cil, and had explained t 
he would require the ec 
tear down this part of ti
re-build it. He had also 
the sum of $150 from the 
to the contractor as she 
statement presented.

In view of the interest 
Been aroused the com mi: 
oided to make a persona 
of the building in compai 
building inspector and th< 

Chief Davidson's Kesl;
The resignation of Chi< 

of the fire department w 
but was not accepted. T 
sioners expressed regret a 
nation of the chief. Xvho 
be relieved of pis duty in 
from date. It was decidei 
communication on the u 
hope that the chief might 
to change his mind. The 
be brought before the coo 
evening's meeting, and i 
that an increase of sala 
offered as an inducement 
remain in the service of t 

The estimate of capitol 
for the power plant were 
by Superintendent McNau; 
wifi be referred to the co 
dors arc being called for se 
of additional maclvnery. 
it has been definitely decide 
ceipt of the tenders prec 
machinery will be added.' 
amount of the expeuditui 
cannot be determined. Th 
include several propositioi 
of which may be decided i 

Four Vropositior 
The four propositions 

woud involve an expenditi 
helv of $194,000, $199.82 
and $80.000.

Other items suggested fi 
economical operation ?of 
are:
Oil. hose and tankage ..
Goal conveyor......................
Improvement to coal bins 

conveying apparatus fo
plant....................................

Ash handling apparatus, i
plant................. V • » -

Coal crusher, 25 toil per
capacity................. V -■ •

Cable switch board, wire 
Lightning arrestors and 

board instruments . \ . 
Office, stores, testing rooi 
Incidentals............................

The Roblin Government do not seem j 
been successful in getting 

publication of Judge Robson to alter his-report on the | 
Shearer charges. Certainly if it was 
altered in any material respe.ct the, 
original would have been a highiÿ" | 
interesting document for the publish- ’ 
ed finding is about as severe as it lain 
could be without declaring the Wlnni- 

information as to development taking: peg authorities guilty of personal dis-
l honesty. About all the satisfaction 
they will be able to find in the ver
dict is the statement that their pro-

_ teCtion of the bawdy houses Is 
dirions and his standing as an Eng- for In a word, the judge ,
lishman who might be supposed to ^ Tx_ ai____,

1 rested” the revolutionary gunboat 
Horn eft at Truxillo. It is not known 
what effect the seizure of the Hornet 
will have on General Bonilla's oper
ations.

Reports have reached here that for 
more than a week he has been mobil- 

troops at Neuva Armenia, 28 
east, preparatory to an attack 

on this place. Ceiba appears to have 
more : generals, captains and ' other 
officers than private soldiers. Trouble 
is experienced iin enlisting private 
soldiers, most of the military men uW 

not ing generals.
nds ! The Report Confirmed,
een Washington, Jan. 22—The report 

Qf that the Hornet, General Bonilla’s I 
the sunboat on the Honduran coast, had 
» been boarded by a force from the 
1 United States gunboat Tacoma, was 

ke confirmed in a wireless despatch re- 
■’ith ceived by the navy department today 

n the limits of certain •‘regulations.” from Commander j Cooper, of the 
The invitation was promptly accepted UniteU States steamship Marietta. The 
md the resorts multiplied within the! despatch merely stated that it had 
.rea like mushrooms. Naturally the been found necessary to place a force 
‘regulations” were regarded bv both on boar(* in order to detain the Hornet

and added that details would be re
ported later.

The state department is waiting in
formation as to whether the Hornet 
has Violated the neutrality of the 

civic authorities. This district, de- United States, to determine its course » 
dared the judge, was and is a menace of action. Commander Davis, of the j 
to public morals; a nuisance and a Tacoma, boarded the Hornet, it is as- j 
cause of thP^Hepreçiation in value of sumed bere, because the vessel was I 

• • ' •«- ^ ; • iThesp results about to make a descent on the little
" ' Republic. The naval officers in Hon- '

duran waters were given consider- 
unus- aj3ie discretion in carrying, out their 

They seem to have been instructions to prevent an assault by
about as vigilant as authorities usu- the Hornet. It is*,not known where
ally are, or are to be expected to be, thé vessel received her guns, thus be-
wtiere vice is pi-dvitied with a play- * in* febnvérted into ah instrument of

A MAN TO HE REMEMBERED.

Rev. Alexander McDonald will be 
long remembered in Western Canada, 
and nowhere will the remembrance be 
more kindly or more general than in 
this district, the scene of a great part 
of hi» very active life. He will 
hold for all time a distinguished place 
in the annals of the denomination to 
which he belonged, and which more 
than any other man he helped to 
establish in the then isolated settle
ments on the plains. He will live al
so in the esteem of thousands who are 
not communicants of the church in 
whose behalf he labored, but who 
knew and appreciated the genial dis
position and the tireless devotion of 
this sturdy pioneer of the gospel. 
Upon those who knew him and his

three boxes, was entirely cured. Mr. 
Martin is now 85 years of age and 
enjoys the robust health of a vigorous 
man of sixty, thanks to GIN PILLS.

All elderly people are troubled, more 
nr less, with Kidney and Bladder 
Trouble, and pain and weakness in the 
back. GIN PILLS are a guaranteed 
cure for all these misfortunes. Money 
promptly refunded if they fail to give 
complete satisfaction.

50c. a box—6 for #2.50. Sample box 
Tree if you write us, mentioning this 
paper. National Drug and Chemical 
Co., Dept A-D., Toronto. 49

with satisfaction in the East as well 
as in the West. He is known not on
ly as an exact scholar, but as a public 
leader, dealing in a statesmanlike way 
with the problems of the country. Ho 
will be a great acquisition to the 
Twin cities and to the province as a 
whole.

HU Aim Fur The College.
Principal Dyde will be on the ground 

on May 1st, but he is anxious that the 
endowment campaign should be act
ively pushed forward now. His aim 
if to have an endowment of $250,000 in 
five years with a teaching staff of five 
professors. The building will be ex
tra. The salaries of professors will 

i be raised by the interest on the capital 
sum of $250,000. Beyond doubt a very 

I large part of this sum will come from

TI1E PERENNIAL PRETENCE.
Some western opposition members ‘ Secretary Fisher, of the board of

. „.. . .__ _ trade, relizes that in “British News ofat Ottawa have been parading their _, , . „ , , Canada. Edmonton s publicity de
annual joke about the duty of agncul- partment wil, have a valuable ally, 
tural implements. For several jears aj)(j gTeatiy pleased that such a Parties as pretty much of a joke and 
past it has been the custom for some g0Qd friead ot Central Alberta has honored only in the breach. Liquor 
Conservative member from Manitoba pndertaken this special work. Mr. 
to bring in a resolution declaring that p'isher suggests that all residents of 
the duty on such articles should be Central Alberta and of Edmonton in

particular, who have' friends in great 
of Britain, might do a good thing for 

Edmonton, and at the'’same time ex
tend a most acceptable courtesy to >
their friends, by subscribing for cop- property in the yicini 
les of ‘‘British Nctoa of Canada,” to do not seem to have followed because 

The eus- be sent t0 a ifew Of their old country the Winnipeg authorities were 
torn, however, has no purpose save friends. This wOuld have' the addi- ually lax. 
a political one. It is designed to en- Honni merit of noticeably assisting the 
able the gentlemen supporting it to publicity Work of the board of trade, 
ptrt themselves up as the friends or While Mr. Hawkes is a very good
. v -___1^ friend to Edmonton, whom the sec-

p ’ rctary proposes: to make considerable sround immune from the operations
also to force the western Liberal mem- use Qf, there are two sidea to the of the law; and the results also to have 
btrs to either declare want of confi- que8t|ani and it js advisable to show been about the same. Policemen nav- 
denee in the government, or to vote that Edmonton is also a friend of Mr. urally spend their time where they 
seemingly against a prpjiosal to re- Hawkes. Until arrangements are have authority and are expected to 
duce the tariff in inspect «t a class completed for a business représenta- it d . a v , ,of articles which their ednstituents live in Edmonton, subscriptions for ""émut frem tow to enmvl 1°V 
have to-buy. - That thi, annual per- "British News of Canada” may be 
formance is intended purely as a for- left at the board of trade office.

! mill demonstration and not designed . ROM VNCING ROBERT
to amount to anything has been* amp
ly proven : as also the fact that no- . ' Hon. Robert Rogers opines t 
body is deceived by it. More than semeral Dominion ‘e.ection w-i 
ten years ago Mr. R. B. Bennett was brought on before the next cens 

' stumping Alberta on a platform with ~ *“ a ‘ **"' *
three legs—free barbed wire, binder/- 

I twine, and agricultural implements.
Hugh John MacDonald mounted Vi 

I similar structure in hope of getting 
into a Manitoba seat. Both gentle-\ 
men- were defeated—wound up as it 
were in barbed wire entanglements.

I But the disaster which overtook them 
did not convince their friends that 
the ruse they had , adopted was use
less, They still believed that a wolf

' in sheep’s clothing might pass for Ca'gary Albertan: The Edmonton * "cisim aga" 
mutton. Binder twine and barbed -presl>yterians at a recent meeting ment, 
wire were put on the free list some tfi^ve presented Rev. Dr. McQueen tibussels, Jan 
years ago, and the duty on agrleul- n|th $15,000, which was a very proper Princess Louis 
tural machinery reduced. Still a duty donation to a very worthy man. | portion of the

* on the latter remains, and therefore Had Dr. McQueen spent his life lbe late King .
there remains the opportunity tor a work in dealing in Alberta real es- , an acute phase 

I make believe tenderness for the voter te instead of preaching the gospel of «f Princess L 
h t« QQQ and happiness, he would have against the B<

^ been many times a millionaire, but he gArding the dis
lion of 1906-t, when the customs act has devoted his ability to something kihg’s property 
was being revised, and the duty on very much more enduring than The document Is a lengthy one. It

1 states that a very large amount of 
. . , the money was given by King Leopold

eatest ot to the “Foundation de Coburg,” and 
?ry much that a number of shares and other se- 
icht lie Cprities remain in the hands of the 

„ administrators of the "foundation,"
1 ei u.mu wll0 refuse to surrender them to the 
en. Few princesses.

! According to Princess Louise's
-.ot at nil claim, the "foundation” has no judi- 
, 1 clil existence in Belgium or legal

tls mes- j status, bèing contrary to the laws of 
Je sturdy, the country, and the Belgian Govern- 
ner He ment consequently has no lien on

nf diitv t,if‘ aecuritles.1 uuiy. i princess Louise therefore summons 
riotic, en- before the courts the administrators 
in can as- of the ‘‘foundationV, with a view to 
nvIni-, or I their being ordered to surrender all

reduced, and under cover of this re
solution, for tile mover and some 
his friends to make lengthy speeches 
about the iniquity of collecting 17 1-2 
per cent duty on self-binders and 
Other harvesting machinery

the loyal and liberal Presbyterian's of 
Edmonton and- Strathcona, and surely 
no worthier cause could possibly make 
its appeal to the men of Edmonton. 
The ministers trust that at least two 
chairs will be endowed by -the liberali
ty of friends, in Edmonton, and a 
canvas will be undertaken with this 
end in view.

detract from their credibility it calls 
both of these gentlemen cowards. 
Now if there is one particular quality 
that neither of them has shown that 
quality is cowardice. Dr. Shearer was 
surely no coward when he levelled 
charges which he knew would bring 
upon him the most venomous personal 
onslaught from the Telegram end the 
gang it speaks tor; and which must 
also be disapproved by many who like 
neither the Tacts -nor the advertising 
of them. And certainly Judge Robson 
was no coward whep he dared the 
same onslaught rather than report 
something other than he thought, and 
when—as is reported—he refused to 
alter his finding at the repeated de
mands of the Roblin Government. 
Whatever he may think of -the segre
gation policy, or of the wisdom of 
bringing the matter into prominence, 
no man who knows courage when he 
sees it and whose vision l.s not dis
tracted by prejudice but must admit 
that both men acted with Singular 
disregard of personal consequence. 
That the Telegram calls this coward
ice only betrays the mental disar
rangement into which it has been 
thrown by the exposure of the doings 
i-f its nolitlcal friends. And the as-

BEGINS HIS CAMPAIGN
FOR FORTIFICATION

President Taft Will Use His Strongest 
Endeavor to Hi.-ve Congress Vote 
$5,000,000 to Commence Work on 
Panama Canal Fortification.

>f Judge Robspn— Claims of Presbyterian College Are 
which led to the Presented From Pulpits in Edmon- 

good elsewhere I toit cud Strathcona—Principal 
The judge's report I Dyde, Lately of Queen’s University
1er Canadian cities, "ill Take Chargp. _ .. „ „ „

. . . .. ____ New York, Jan. 22—President Taft
i • 18 a en ^10 lon I /A- , ' last night began in earnest his cam-
themselves from (Monday s Daily.) palgn for the fortification of the

>viding a congen al a£feal® were made yester- Panama canaL His entire speech pt
ipment of the dis- .„ d . pu Pits of tlje Presby- the annual banquet of the Pennsyb
eresting to observe strathcona on behalf ot U^'newVr^ 'an'a S°eie‘y wa3. dhevated to this sub

is as ready ,o re- byteriun college to be erected in com ^ af this“ ssion wmSeiareinhis 
i which have earn- nectlon with thç University of Alberta favor and appr0priate $5.000,000 to 
arable name as It for the purpose ot training young begln the work. ln the SMlate, the 
e man who called “*e“ Jor the ministry. A general ex- president has been told .the sentiment 

lth?cl!,m “,U1, Wa! aiTunged and for fortifi'eation is almost 2 to 1. The
--------------- --- I ,td.® _UaimB ?f the institution upot) the house seems evenly divided.

t^rians | Most of the members appear, how- 
\^ill be ever ,to be Willing to be convinced by 
ass- the side that makes the better pne- 
f Pres- sentation of its case. President T^l't 
e West will bring all his influence to bear .in

hv uns .-----, . ancou- favor of fortification. In his speech
r_e Wj.J ^.tablished here last night he said that there were ab-
1er from the nr ovine 60 ent*toly solutely no treaty obligations in the
on few DrobaMv A!aerta’ wlth a way of fortifying the canal. That the

ion chewan NO ^°rmJtnor(U,ernu «^skat- United States has every right and rea.
.1 ml been "taken towards the erection® of a ‘° Pr°teCt ^ 
re- building, but it Is hoped th^op^ ^

Totj
Thie estimates of capital 

for the power plant will 
the sum of $19,830. to wli 
added the cost of the par 
-of additional machinery c 

The Pumping PI 
. For the proposed addi 
Pumping plant, separate 
ire also submitted. The 
ior high lift pumps call 
tores respectively of $21. 
$15,600 'and $75,000. E- 
the building necessary to 
pumps wyt cost $4,000. 
pump three proposition 
nilttèd calling respecti' 
T>enditures of $7.000, $
$8,000.

Other proposed addi 
Plant are:
One 500 h.p. boiler, i 
l complete with mec

SEEKS PORTION OF LEOPOLD’S 
ESTATE.A WORTHY ALBERTAN.

Only 50 bounds Pressure.
»prapeny. remarneu upuu oauo- . , __faction even by newspapers hostile to WHO SCARED THE DUTCHMENÎ ™ h’n

^ , i shown in the fact that his leader both
the Government. That the immigra-1 The dlspute stm goes on as to who j spQke agalnst it and brought in
tion policy which has bfought hun- told a Uutch syndicate that Western other aJtlendment to eide track it, ail(J
dfeds of thousands of industrious and Canadian lands were held at fictitious u was allowed to go by the bonTd
frugal people from all parts Qf the values; and thus discouraged the syn-j ,t had served lts purpose ,n opening
w9Wd and settled them upon our va- didate from investing! in them. It Is the way for the spee(,heS- and wa3 du,y
yaht lands has done nothing to induce quite possible that the protraction of kmed ofr ln the way previously ar-
general prosperity In the country will- the jangle wll, do more damage than ranged between its author and l.P
hunjly be asserted. That the land the original statement, whoever made) ,eader still the pantomime of lntro.
polk-y which insteâd- Of giving these lt Suppoking somebody did say duclnR it and talklrlg abollt lt re.
lands to railway and colonization western land values are fictitious. Is p,ated at every session, and doubtless
companies gave them to the farmers it not trtle that some western land— wil, be untll succ€asive revisions of
was a mistaken po icy or a policy in- like aome Iand even in Holland-is 1 the tari(t under the Laurler Govern.

effective In promoting the better con- held at prospective figures? And Is ment wlpe out the duty on farm im-
dltions Ih the country no one will now a syndicate with a large amount °f plements altogether, or until the lAiir-
argue. That the -rade policy which money 0n hand which they.are look- ler Government is defea’ed anLl the
opened the door .o Eritisn goods and ing tor a place, to Invest, likely to high tariff party get Into power. In
thereby induced the British people to take the somebody’s word off-hand the latter event, as surely as In the
buy Canadian products In preference and go home again With the bullion? tormer, it would be £een n6 more.
to those from other countries did Especially a syndicate of cool-headed lts object being to turn the western
much to assist in making life more Dutchmen who remember what the farmers against the Government, th r3

The decision Winnipeg, Jan. 24—Developments 
i the General As- , , . _ .... . jn Halifax. Urged ln the civic fire investigation today
i movement. Rev. included' a statement by Chief Buch- 
!V. J. M. Millar
rip, and success- anan, of the fire brigade, that the 
6College" ‘of Al- Pressure of the high power station 
wen Presbyterian1 in the business section was being 
in the Dominion, maintained at only 50 pounds-instetid 
it™eenst^blishinent, of 100 Pounds, as the regulations de- 
e it equal to any! mand. The chief also said that at the 

| big lire which destroyed the ware- 
aru"ls*ccess has house ot the Martin-Bole-Wynhe 

of Professor S. Company, the high pressure mains 
D. Sc. of Queen’s had been emptied because the signal

»ipaIarrangements with, the pumping sta- 52 and his school ,, .. ,, ,
eers were out- j tion loll down.

> The total of $13.9t>0 n 
to the cost of the parti 
machinery chosen fron 
( lnsss^s upon which tend
asked.

Waterworks
The estimates of cqi 

tu’e for the water work 
editing lor an expenditu 
voro nlso received and r
council.

The estimated capita 
for the police departme 
rIso submitted, totalled 
up of two amounts; $ 
police signal service dep 
$1.000 for the purpose 
•lots in different sectior 
•for. the erection of suh- 
tiie>e are required.

The claim for

Strangled on Train.
St. Paul, Jan. 22—A Cannington 

Ont., man, was found on the Soo Fly
er with marks of strangulation. Par
ticulars are lot yet in.

dam
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GRAIN GROWERS CONVENTION
NOW IN SESSION AT OTTAWA

MANIAC THREATENS Own Son Was ASIR THOMAS UPTON
Three Hundred Fermiers Are In Attendance — Address of Welcome 

Given By Mayor Fleming—Farmers Are Now Securing Some Relief 1 
Their Grievances Says the Presld ent In HJs Annual Address—Vr 
Increased Effort For Lower Tar iff.

Patient Recently. Discharged From 
Insane Asylum Gains Admission to 
Noted Yaehtman's House and l>s - 

-nourishes a Razor.
sell the

mands $5,000-
taken occasionally tone up the liver, move the 

bowels freely, cleanse the system and clear the brain.
, t a box at all druggists'.

— National Drag & Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited

-Three hundred [close touch with the powers that be.
11 le was pleased, however, to be able 
to say that through the efforts of the 
grain growers the farmers had secur- 

Icd some relief. He did not feel that 
! the assurance from the government 
that the people would retain control 
of the Hudson's Baÿ, Railway was 
very promising.

lie dealt at length with the tariff 
question and urged increased effort 
until a tariff favorable to the farmers 
was secured. He closed by .appealing 
to the farmers to see that there was 
established a grain growers associa
tion in every locality. In this way the 
young men would be educated on the 
public questions and soon be in a posi
tion to aid in exacting for the farmer 
that which was due to him.

The president was repeatedly ap
plauded during his address. The re-

Brandon, Jan.
farmers are here this morning attend
ing the Grain Growers convention and 
it is expected that about five hundred 
will be present before the day is over. 
The convention opened this morning 
at 9-30, for registering the delegates 

Hoffmann, whose two children are assembled and listened to an. address 
said to have contracted diphtheria I of welcome from Mayor Fleming, who 
while in the isolation hospital as j extended a welcome from the city to 
scarlet fever patients during May of .the farmers on behalf of the council

and the people generally.
| The president, R. CV Handers, de
livered a lengthy address in which he 
referred To the convention as the 
"farmers partiamènt,-' o#ithe province 
of Manitoba. He. dealt with the work 
of the association during the last year 
and said that meeting the forces with

London, Jan. 21-—It was learned to
night that a man named Meldon gain
ed admission to Sir Thomas Lipton’s 
residf-lnco at Southgate today and 
drew a razor on the noted yachtman 
in an effort to enforce his demand for 
$5,000. Meldon xVas recently dis

charged from an insane asylum. Sir 
j Thomas owes his escape to his pro- 
| sence of mind and his ability to hu- 
j mor his madman guest, and is being 
I congratulated on all sides on his lucky 
escape. Meldon got an interview with 
Sir Thomas on the pretence of being 
a Scotland Yard dectective.

When in the" library, the maniac 
drew a razor, and demanded the

Fruit-actives” Completely Cured Him
HInkerman, Ont., Sept. 23,1910.

“Fruit-a-tives” is the best remedy I 
keep for sale. I am in the General Store 
business, at the atiove address, and have 
been a resident of Inkerman for thirty- 
seven years, and since I started this 
store, (four years ago) I have found your 
remedy the most satisfactory one I have 
sold. Many of my customers having 
used them with the most beneficial 
results, and I can truthfully say that I 
know of two particularcases, among my 
patrons, that have been completely cured 
of Dyspepsia. They had previously been 
treated by physicians without being 
cured, but I advised them to try “Fruit- 
a-tives”, and since taking that remedy 
their troubles have vanished.

My own soil was a martyr to the same 
complaint, or Dyspepsia, and after a 

ALEX LARUE short course of Fruit-a-tives”, he is
. „„___ . .. „ enjoying the best of health. I

recommend Fruit-a-tives , on every possible occasion, and would say that if 
every general store keeper, who stocks medicines, would keep "Fruit-a-tives” 
prominently displayed, he woulclincrease his business many fold.

Yon have my authority tafublish this letter along with my photo, if you 
think it would aid the sale of ‘ Wa-tives”. (Signed) ALEX LARUE

The sales of “Fruit-a-tives” are increasing by leaps and bounds. Thousands 
Of people, who have been cured by “Fruit-a-tives” are telling the good news to 
thousands of others, and these in turn are recommending it to still others 

Fruit-a-tives * is the only medicine in the world made of fruit. 50c a box—6 for 
$2.50, trial size, 25c. At all dealers, or sent post paid on receipt of price bv
Fniit.fl.tivpc T iniifoil nitonm r e j

DEFECT CRITICISED BYLake and 
itudebaker ALDERMEN Dl CUSSED

last year, 'was' referred to the city 
solicitor and the mediLal health offi
cer for report.

i A petition signed by' abbot- GO resi
dents or Norwood, and asking for 
additional police protection, was pre
sented. Chief LanCey, who resides in
this district, reported that in his opin- ______________ ________„ __________
ion the service supplied at the present j which the association had been con- 
time was all that was required. He fronted should spur the members on 

_ .. .. stated that the needs of this district to greater efforts, and more active
by Alderman Mould and the other , would be taken into consideration in work 
members of the public works commit
tee when at a recent meeting of the 
council severe strictures were passed 
im the work of the building inspec
tor's department, was the subject of 
a brief discussion at Monday’s meet
ing of, the commissioners, when a 
statement of amounts due to the con
tractor was submitted by the building 
inspector.

Both CommissioneT Bouillon and 
Commissioner Butchart stated that 
they had been aware for some time of 
the existence of the much discussed 
and much condemned crack in the 
wall.

Mentioned Defect.
'Commissioner Butchart said that 

the building inspector had mentioned 
the defect to him previous to the 
occasion on which >t had been 
brought to the attention of the coun
cil, and had explained to him that 
lie would require the contractor to 
tear down this part of the wall and 
re-build it. He had also deducted 
the sum of $150 from the amount due 
to the contractpr as shown in the 
statement presented.

In view of the interest which had 
been aroused the commissioners de
cided to make>« personal inspection 
of the building in company with the 
building inspector and the fire chief.

Chief Davidson's Resignation.
The resignation of Chief Davidson 

of the lire department was received, 
but was not accepted. The commis
sioners expressed regret at the resig
nation of the chief, who desired to 
he relieved of his duty in thirty days 
from date. It was decided to lay the 
eomtnunlcation on the table In the 
hope that the chief might be induced 
to change his mind. The matter wfll

Commissioners Were Aware of Defect 
In New Norwood Fire Hall.— 
Building Inspector Had Made Ver
bid Report. Power Plant Esti
mates Submitted.

and Rice 
m, Alberta

THAT ACHE THE ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.

TO RENEW ANGLO- VIGOROUS PLEA OF 
JAPANESE TREATY

B Cure Them

er to the wonderful, 
t properties of GIN 
|t Canadian Kidney 
in' record many letters 
men of 60, 65, 70, 75,

PREMIER SIFTON SPARKS FLY AT INQUIRY

1 Before Chinese Commission 
Strikes Out at Counsel.

ouver, Jan. 23—Sparks flew to

ping to the great relief 
ft taking GIN PILLS, 
rtin of Strathroy, Ont. 
ly years with misery 
pie months ago, he 
end after taking ouly 
[entirely cured. Mr. 
85 years of age and

COUNT K OMURA IN JAPANESE 
PARLIAMENT SAYS RENEWAL 

IS BEING NEGOTIATED.

ALBERTA’S PRIME MINISTER AD 
DRESSES THE CANADIAN 

CLUB IN TORONTO. HARCOURT MENTIONED Ruef Gains a Victory.

San Francisco, Jan. 23—The peti
tion for a new hearing, of the judg
ment and ' order sentencing Abraham 
Ruef to San Quentin prison for four
teen years on a charge of bribery of 
the Ruef-Schmidt board of supervis
ors was granted today by the state 
supreme court. The first district court 
of appeals which upheld the action <*f 
the trial court is ordered to turn over 
the record of the case to the Supreme 
Court which will hear the çase at Rs 
July term.

AS GOVERNOR-GENERALToronto, Jan. 23—ffn a ringing fif- he knew, struck out at counsel when 
teen minute speech this afternoon at under exantination and cross-exam- 
the Canadian Club, the Honorable A. ination and George E. McCrossan, 
L. Sifton, Premier of Alberta, made counsel for the Dominion Govern- 
a vigorous plea for the equality of ment and S. S. Taylor, K.C., counsel 
the three Prairie Provinces of Alberta ior YiP On struck back.

! Early in the proceedings, Mr. Me- 
.1 n n is accused Mr. MCCr.ossan of 

[breach of faith. This led to a three- 
handed mitt participated in by the 
witness, Mr. McCrossan and Mr. Tayl
or with Mr. Gordon Grant throwing

l health of a vigorous 
Iks to GIN PILLS, 
ble are troubled, more 
[idney and Bladder 
| and weakness in the 
LS are a guaranteed 
misfortunes. Money 
tt if they fail to give 
k>n.
k $2.50. Sample box 
us, mentioning this 
Drug and Chemical 
Toronto. 49

Minister of Colonies In Present Gov
ernment May Be Offered Post—In 
This Event a Niece of J. Pierpont 
Morgan Would Be the Next Yicc- 
Relne.Saskatchewan and Manitoba, with the 

other provinces of the Dominion.
Citing the fact that these three pro
vinces do not own their timber or 
their mines, yet have to spend large 
sums annually for the protection of
the lives' of miniers and the timber _______
, . _ „ ,, the battle, Mr. McCrossan threatened v-clands from fire. Premier Sifton de- teea VA:

. , ... to throw down his brief, but Justice formalGlared that the time would come when •
,, , Murphy poured oil on the troubled mans,

these provinces would demand the w j | a sus

rame treatment accorded New Bruns-( This excitement arose over the if it is 
wick. Nova Scotia and Ontario on the translation of a code message word in 1 
east and British Columbia on the the wonderful telegraph code 
west ' ployed by Mclnnes and his associates

No Quarrel With East. j™ investigating the Chinese affairs sent ins
“The West has no quarrel with the here last summer. The word was parently 

East, declared Mr. §Hton. “We are!“Tea.” Mr. Mclnnes said that "tea" ,8 n,)t „ 
not enviqu^,or jealous of your greater j'11eant opium, as he suspected, and guett<? j
wealth or ypur greater; political In- .-McCrossan afterwards confirmed this a]so thf
fluence. We want to ,Jfve Jn harmony 1 McCrossan. thought the word meant 
With you, but we think it not unfair, let ers. ' Mr. Mclnnes lost patience acllvc p, 

I to-ask that we be .aHowed to own aud at tois point bei erat nuire «- vue U)er the 
i control all our sqpwes pf revenue, .wolds were added to the list at pres- ander 
just as the other provinces,do. WHm^‘ l" oapt v,ty- One of them was nor.Gcn 

[ this inequality is removed, then will , ^ which being translated, means Jn mj; 
, we work,with you of theflpsL Wt h me Collec.tor BoweI1. 8tm Keyed- ti
and sont for our great Dominion. | “war” referring to Col ter for

I Mr. Sifton was willing to admit. »"as "ar referring to col. _ f _
j that at the time these provine^s were 
created it might have been all .right 
for the Government to act as it did, 
investing the ownership of their re
sources in thtei Dominion Government,

! but the times had changed. With the 
j growth of population and the advance 
generally, the time had come when 

! these provinces Were suffering from 
I the discrimination.

I in the East as well 
He is known not on- 

polar,-^but as a public 
I a statesmanlike way 
s of the country. He 

acquisition to the 
o the province as a

8,000,000 ACRES IN TRUST.

Ipaign should be act- 
Iward now. His aim 
lowment of $250,000 in 
L teaching staff of five 
I building ^vill be ex- 
les of professors will 
interest on the capital 

Beyond doubt a very 
s sum will, come from 
pe'ral Presbyterians of 
trathcona, and surely 
|è could possibly make 
ke men of Edmonton. 
Fust that at least two 
(lowed by ,the liberali- 
n Edmonton, and a 
undertaken with this

Cured Her Husband of 
Drinking.

Writs ils? Today and She Will 
Giad!y Tel! Yon How She Did H.
For over 20 years her husband was a hard 

drinker. He had tried in every way to stop but 
could not do so. At last 
she cured him by a 
s;ruple home remedy 
which anyone can give 
even secretly. She 
wants everyone who 
has Drunkenness in 
their home to know of 

Kï this, and if they are
\C x S -Mff sincere in their desire 
y ;’*y to c ure th is d i sease and
\ will write to her she
\ will tell them just

1 what the remedy is.
She is sincere in tfils 

/ clTep. She has sent this
-, Ivaluable information 

ZT 1 to thousands and will
gladly send it to you if you will but write 
her today. As she has nothing to sell, do not 
send her any money. Simply Write your name 
and full address plainly in the coupon below 
and send it to her.

OUTSIDERS WILL SUPPORT.

CAMPAIGN •University
NEW WELLAND CANAL PROJECT.0RTIF1CATI0N
Demands Attention First Says Toronto 

Board of Trade.
SITU Use His Strongest 
Hi.-ve Congress Vote 
Commence Work on 

»! Fortification.

Toronto, Jan. 23—Toronto business 
men are Iqatta .to believe that the 
Dominion Government will begin the 
construction of the Georgian Bay 
canal this year to the exclusion of 
the new Welland canal. The Toronto 
board of trade will organize a pro
test from the different municipalities 
and bodies Interested in the construc
tion of a new Welland canal against 
the Government, providing an appro
priation for the Georgian Bay canal 
without recognizing the claims of the 
former project on the ground that a 
new Welland canal is more urgently 
needed, that it is less costly and that 
it can be completed sooner.

BIG BOOM IN CANADIAN TRADE.

White Star to Place New Steamer on 
Route—AlÏL'ri Ves-

$1,680
3,250

MRS. MARGARET ANDERSON,
147 Home Avenue, Hillburn. N. Y. 

Please tell me about the remedy you used to 
cure your husband, as I am personally in
terested in one who drinks.

iiiuncjiD ttirvi iiHCicou,. „ t o.i.ronno
on sales, $249,486.21. ^ LawrenCe
outstanding on deferred paymènts, or
amounts yet to be paid in respect to I London, Jan. 23.—That the new 
the sale of these lands. year promises to make history in the

—-------------------------------- matter of steamship traffic between
INSANE MAN CREATES SCENE. England and Canada is Indicated by

---------- the^announcement that another White
Well-Dressed Man Fights Desperately star finer, the Teutonic, will be used 

in Bank of England. exclusively for -the Canadian passage
Therefore at no distant date, if the 

London, Jan. 23—A well-dressed eKt trend is followed quite as 
man created a scene in the Bank of m Atlantic liners will be plying 
England today and gave the clerical between Britain and Canadian ports 
force a serious fight before he, was are now employed on the run 
overpowered. The bank detectives!. Nfiw Yorkj and other ports of the

Canadian Girl Killed.

Canadian Associated Press.
London, Jan. 23—The body of Hazel 

Hamilton Drowne, a Canadian, was 
found on the railway line near Brock- 
enhurst, th New Forst. It is unknown 
how she got on the line.

2,800In. 22—President Taft 
In in earnest his -caiti- 
K fortification of the 
I His entire speech at 
Iquet of the Pennayl- 
fcs devoted to this 8ub- 
fhish hopes that Con- 
Ision will declare In his 
iropriate $5,000,000 to 
k. In the Senate, the 
[een told .the sentiment 
I is almost 2 to 1. T^ie 
Lenly divided, 
knembers appear, how- 
[ing to be convinced by 
Shakes the better pre- 
h case. President Tq.it 
is influence to bear .in 
Beat ion. In his speech

1,500
Name

Address

CALGARY UTILITIES PAY.

2,000

ÆmT The right volume o! sound 
for your home

P' Many sound-reproducing machines are sold alto
gether on the argument that they are loud. The 

volume of sound produced by an

Total $19.830 
The estimates of capital expenditure 

for the power pihnt will therefore be 
the sum of $19,830, to which must be 
added the cost of the particular class 
of additional machinery chosen.

The Pumping Plant.
For the proposed additions to the 

Pumping plant, separate propositions 
ire also submitted. Tlje propositions 
lor high lift pumps call for expendi
tures respectively of $21,400. $31.200, 
$35,600 and $75.000. Extensions to 
the building necessary to house these 
Pumps will cost $4,000. For low lift 
Pump three propositions are sub
mitted calling respectively for ex- 
Pendftures of $7,000, $17,000, and
$8,000.

Other proposed additions to the 
Plant are:
One 500 h.p. boiler, installed 

complete with mechanical
stokers ...........................................

foal storage and elevator . . . 
Connection from low lift .pump

to old reservoir ................
Lavatory .........................................
Grading and seeding grounds 
Iricidental capital expenses . .

Edison Phonograph
while perfect in its reproduction and musical 

k in its tone, is not loud, strident, noisy or 
ear-piercing.

It is easy to make a loud Phonograph. 
It is an art to make a Phonograph 

which gives proper value to each 
NffiaSpBek kind of music and all within the 

compass of the ordinary parlor 
or sitting room. When you 

gv buyanEdisonPhonograph
youwillappreciatewhat 

■jjjà it is tohave an iustm-
ment that reprodu- 

\ ces sound prop-
^ V erlv of the

right volume
Il I for your
^■►<1 house.

.Insufficient Street Car Service.
Winnipeg, Jan. 23—The vile street 

cat service here was the subject of 
au' ther report submitted by Str et 
Commissioner Tallman to the Board 
of Control today. Thiel details were 
r»v.i* erous and from a studv* of me 
figurefl, it is apparent that the ser
vice is even worse than the public 
has believed it to be.

ktred of war. He hoped 
I to the Senate arbitrja- 
if a broader character
come before that .body

bounds Pressure.

[Jan. 24—Developments 
Ifire investigation today 
Ltement by Chief Buch- 
I fire brigade, that- the 
[he high power station 
pçs. section was being 

only 50 pounds instead 
k -as the regulations de- 
tiief also said that at,the 
•h destroyed the -ware-

1,500 Bank Wreeker is Insane.
New York, Jan. 23—Joseph G. Rob

in, alleged Wrecker of the Northern 
National Bank and allied institutions, 
probably will never be tried. It was 
admitted by District Attorney Whit
man today that his two medical ex
perts have pronounced the banker in
curably insane.

BONUSING EMPLOYEES.

Total! $13.900
The total of $13,900 -must be added 

to the cost of the particular type of 
machinery chosen from thé several 
i losses upon which tenders, have been 
asked.

Waterworks.
The estimates of copital expendi

ture- for the waterworks [department, 
calling for an expenditure of $167,850 
Vr'ëre also received and referred tô the 
council. ■

The estimated capital expenditure 
lor the police department which was 
J Iso submitted, totalled $4.625, made 
up of two amounts- $625 for five 
police signal service departments, and 
$4.000 for the purpose of purchasing 
lots in different sections of the city 
\\>r, the erection of sub-stotions when 
these are required.

The claim for damages of Frank

le Martin-Bole-Wÿnke 
high pressure mains 

►tied because the signal 
with, the pumping sta-

Simclay Races.
Chatham, Ont., Jan. 23.—The far

mers of this vicinity seem to have 
little respect for or fear of the Lom's 
Day Alliance. Yesterday the Farmers 
of the Prairie Siding vicinity had 
horse races on the river ice. Large 
crowds of sportsmen from the city 
attended.

There are Edison dealers everywhere Go 
to the nearest ami hear the Edison mono
graph play botli Edison Standard and 
Edison Aiuberol Reeords. Get uompleve 
catalogs from your dealer or from us.

Edison Plionogiapha, $16.60 to $840. 
Edison Standard .Records, 40c. EdisonEdison Standard Records, 40c.
Amberol Records (play twice as longiO&e. 
Edison Grand Opera Records 8i»e.to $8.60

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO.
-—\ 100 Lakeside Avenue

Oraoge, N.J., U SA. A

to Honor Peary.
23—Dr. Joan Charçfct. 

ctic explorer, todaÿ is- 
Lal to France to follow 
[ntries in honoring Coin- 
L the discoverer of the Violent Storm on Caspian.

Pàtum. Russia, Jin. 20.—An unusu
ally violent storm swept the Caspian 
Sea today. The water undermined 
the walls here and flooded a portion 
of the town, and Lake Nury overflow
ed its Banks, damaging adjacent pro
perty.

To Be Bnrletl in Ottawa.
Montreal, Jan. 23—The remains of 

the late J. E. Switzer, of the Cana
dian Pacific, who died at ten this 
morning wifi he taken to Ottawa to
morrow for burial there. .

bled on Train. t ’ ’ 
Fan. 22—A Cnnnington, 
h found on the Boo Fly- 
t of strangulation. Uar- 
lot yet in. . : ’

JUDGE ROBSON, OF WINNIPEG, who 
conducted the recent enquiry into 
the segregation of vice and re
ported on the Shearer charges.

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS SOLS BY
J. Gonrlay, 138 Jasper Avc., West, 501 Jasper AVc.,
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PURIFI
Dr. MonW^ndfcW Root Pille 

Healed Wr- Wllion'» Sores
When the sewers of-the body—bowels, 

kidneys and skin: ducts—get clogged up, 
the btood qtffddy "becomes impure and 

i ffltquentiy sore* break out over the body.
' The way to heal them, as Mr. Richard,
Wilson, who lives near London, Ont., 
found, is (\a purify the blood. He 
writes:

"For some time I had been in a low, 
depressed condition. My .appetite left 
me and I soon began to Suffer from indi
gestion. Quite a number of small sores 
and blotches formed all over my skin. I 

.tfttsl medicine for’the blood and used 

..many kinds of ointments, but Without 
satisfactory -results. What was wanted 

"whs a thorough cleansing of the blood, 
and Hooked about in vain for some medi
cine that would accomplish this.
, At last Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills 
•Were brought to my notice, and they are 
one of the most wonderful - medicines 1 

•have ever known. My blood was puri
fie» in « very short time, sores healed up, _ ^ ,
niy indigestion vanished. They always ■ travelling expenses stood at 

-hâve a place in; my home and are looked 
npon as the family remedy.”
Dr. Morse’s-! ndian Root Pills.cleanse 

the system thoroughly Sold, by all 
dealers at 25c a box. -

gifts' of money In the form of testi
monials and the reported contribution 
of such testimonials or testimonial 
of a sum of money- by ene W. E. 
Travers, late general manager of the 
Farmers’ Bank- of Canada, now in 
liquidation, and said Travers being 
convicted and being now under sen
tence of six yearsTimprisonment for 
having falsified returns and theft of 
sums of money.”

" Hon. Mr. Lemieux informed Claude 
McDonell, South Toronto, that thg 
(government has the question of in
creasing, the salary of railway mail 
clerks under considération. The min-

NEW « ENGINEER THE VISIT® ‘CURLERS 
OF TÉ C.P.R. IS'DEAD TENULREIf A BANQUET

J. E. Schwitzer, Who Was Recently 
Promoted, Succomba to Attack of 
Pneumonia at Montreal—Was 
Taken HI on Second Day in His 
New OlHce.

Montreal, Jan. 23—J. E. Schwitzer, 
recently appointed chief engineer 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway line,

Over 300 Curlers Gather at Cecil Hofei 
Sstunlar Evening to Attend An
nual Meeting of Alberta Branch of 
the A.C.C.C. and Banquet—Next 
Boniylel to Be Held in Calgary.

a

' ©£ÉC

j?
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Need No Repairs
Build and Last Forever

. “ ■ v _

1H CKS DISCUSSION IN HOUSE 
OF COMMONS.

■, years. /
Civil Servants in Politics.

I At the evening session, Mr. R. L. 
j Borden inaugurated a division on the 

I A! AIWIO TIAI 1T4 AC participation of civil servants in 
11* | VII , Kill I II I i,l municipal affairs. H» based his re- 
111 VI TV-1 V *1 V7 VI 1 1W| marks on the case of John T. Gibbons,

_______ a preventative officer of Halifax,
drawing a salary of 1150 a ÿear, when 

LEADER OF OPPOSITION INTRO- he had 'been notified he must resign
, because he hiad become a member of 
| the Halifax municipal council.

__ Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he was
•surprised to hear of the Case and 

-Ottawa, Jan. 23—/A great variety would take the matter up with the 
of matters engaged the attention of minister of customs on his return to 
the members of the House ofi, Com-, Ottawa. The Premier went "on to 
mons today, but the greater part of say that he was pleased that Mr. 
the time was taken up with the dis- j Borden had brought up the matter, 
cussion of motions of Eastern mem-1 because it was apparent that the rule 
bers lor returns. They related to had been misapplied. .In «the, city of 
all manner of subjects from Prince Ottawa, for instance, two aldermen 
Edward Island’s long deferred tunnel and one controller were civil servants 
project to the Montreal power devel-1 drawing good salaries and no objec- 
opment schemes. None of the mo-‘'ttbrt had 'fX'en ttkon to theif serving 
tions related to the middle west. | the municipality. Speaking for him- 

At the evening sitting, Mr. R. L. self- 6i,r Wilfrid said .that he hoped

There -gas a pleasant break on Sat
urday e\ ïning to the strenuous week 
for the urlers attending thé provin
cial boni >iel. It was the banquet 
given by the Edmonton and Strath- 
cona cities to the visitors in the Cecil 
Hotel;vandi the annual meeting of the 
Alberta branch of the Royal Caledon
ian Curling Club of Scotland, which 
was held prior to the festivities.

More than three hundred were in 
attendance and both the banquet and 
the meeting passed off without 
hitch,

The Anneal Meeting.
The annual meeting, which, was held 

in the ladies’ parlors at the Cecil, was 
attended by representatives of nearly 
every affiliated club in the province'. 
The chair was occupied by the presi- 

V." H. Sheppard, Strathcona, and 
worked on- railway lines in Ontario S. J. Blair,- Calgary, was secretary. 
..T.ri I with John Dewar, of Edmdnton, as as-
' -a Oueoec. I sistant. before the ' business Was

in 1889 went to Rat Portage to started,.Mr. Blair read a telegram 
enter private ^practice, but shortly ! from Calgary announcing the sudden 
after being appointed town engineer , death of James Winrv of Calgary,- one

died at the Royal .Victoria hospital at 
ten o’clock this morning from pneu
monia. He wastakên sick on the day, 
following his arrival here frôm Win
nipeg.

Mr. Schwitzer was born in this city 
in 1870, but his family later moved 
to Ottawa, and he was educated at 
the high school there He. graduated

knum salary at present is $400 and 
the maximum is $1200, In. addition, 
they are paid mileage allowances.

Cost of Senate.
A return: tabled at the request of 

Mr. Foster shows that during the 
fiscal year 1909, the Senate cost the 
country $311,096.90 as compared with 
$248,847.83 for the year 1896-97. The
indemnity paid to Senators in 1896-97 jin engineering at McGill university ^ ^ ^ ^ ________^ ____
amounted to $147,980. Last year it 'here in 1891 and for several years dent,''wT^hT She'ppard/Strathcona, and 
stood at $209,645. Fifteen years- ago

over
eighteen thousand dollars, as com
pared with less than four thousand 
last year, the explanation being that 
thjej members of the Upper House did 
hot receive railway passes in former

M ”il*

he was taken by the C. P. R., was 
sent to Winnipeg and by 1901 he was 
resident* engineer there.

The next Step was divisional en
gineer and in 1907 he became assist
ant chief engineer of western lines. 
Mis transfer to Montreal and promo
tion to the highest engineering posi-

of the oldest curlers in the province 
and a ^prominent member of the asso
ciation. It was at once decided to 
send a telegram of condolence and a 
floral tribute.

The following new clubs were affili
ated: Athabasca Landing, Castor, Gads- 
by, Vermilion, Provost, Viking, To
il eld, Didsbury and Fort Saskatche
wan.

District umpires reported that clubs
tion in the service of the company was eligible for the District Trophy were:
announced late last fall. i^sary, Macleod Medicine Hat Bank-

, head, lnnisfail, Stettler, v\ etaskiwm,
Mr. Schwitzep waa recognized as a Qapitaig nf Edmonton, Fort saskatche-

leading man in his profession in Can
ada if not on the continent. The 
Lethbridge viaduct and Field tunnels 
are monuments to his skill, but to 
friends and associates the remem
brance of his personality will, be 
equality enduring. His father is still 
one of the well-known citizens of Ot
tawa. Mrs. (Schwitzer was with her 
husband at the last.

fONTARK) LEGISLATURE 
TILL BE OPENED TODAY

Borden introduced discussion on to receive the guidance of both sides
the question of the right of Govern- of ,the “ouse ln fuming a uniform 
ment officiais to hold municipal of- and satisfactory regulation. He was 
fi.es, baaing his remarks on the case deposed to think however, that the 
of John Gibbons, a Halifax preVenta- tlm® had come «hen a man asoluiely
tive officer, drawing a-small salary, ia servic<i of the Government .. .
who had been compelled to resign shoald ba debarred Jrom accepting V h °
his post because he had beeri elected mualcipal service» r He "supposed that . of boommg

Third Session of Twelfth Legislature 
To Be Formally Opened-<-Fevv Sur- 
|irises in Speech From Throne— 
Agricultural Instruction to Be Ex
tended.

Toronto, Jan. 23—At three o’clock 
the accom-

wan and Tofield.
A. Hutson, of Provost, said his club 

had not been notified of the District 
Trophy competition. It was agreed 
to refer the matter to the ice com
mittee, who will decide if Wetaskiwin 
and Provost shall play oft, after they 
receive a statement from District Um
pire Carry thers.

Election of Officer*.
Election of officers was next taken 

up. The selections by acclamation 
were:

Patrons: W. H. Sheppard, Strath
cona ; Mayors Armstrong and Davies, 
of Edmonton and Strathcona; M. C. 
McLean, Macleod.

President, E. H. Telfer, Calgary.
First Vice-president: Alderman J. 

W. Mould, Edmonton.
Second Vice-president: "ÇV. Alexan

der, Banff.
Chaplain: Rev. Robert Pearson, Ed- i 

monton. 1
Secretary-treasurer : S. J. Blair, 

Calgary.
Executive committee selected by 

nominating committee, composed of A. 
C. Fraser, Edmonton; M. C. McLean. 
Macleod, and S. S. Savage, Calgary, as 
follows: J. Dunlop, Edmonton; W. G. 
Congdon, Strathcona; V". C. Smith, 
Calgary; John Irwin, Calgary ; Fred

matter' how you view it 
wooden stairways can never 

be considered economical.

Wood deteriorates rapidly 
under ordinary, usage, and re
quires frequent, and often ex
tensive, repairs to keep it in 
good condition.

Concrete stairs will be as- 
good fifty years later as the 
day they are first put up. Age, 
which proves so destructive to 
wood, serves only to intensify; 
the strength and hardness of 
concrete. Needing no repairs 
or painting, concrete first cost 
is last cost.

Let us send you our new illus
trated book free—“ What the Farmer 
Can Do With Concrete." Photographs 
and diagrams show many examples of 
concrete work as applied to the con
struction of farm utilities. Much of 
this work you’ll find you can do in 
your spare time. Write.for the book 
to-day. It may save you dollars, 
though it only costs à cent.

"Canada Cement Co.
Limited

51-60 National Bank Building

Montreal

.- i'i jvs-,';?.!,1<.a
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to the city council. civil servants now holding office third session of the twelfth Legiski-
cannon, the Pingle, Medicine Hat; B. Poile. High

River; A. K. Morrison, Calgary; N. T. 
McLeod, Lethbridge; W. Telford, Ver-

. should be asked to resign, but a rule ture of Ontario will be opened by the miiion; ’s. It?. James, Daysland; R. B.
, Sir Wilfrid Laurür said that he ,along these |ines would probably have Lieutenant-Governor. The speech . Welliver, Red Deer,
was surprised to hear of this case, t0 bei flxej from the throne is not expected to I Complaints committee—W. G. Wil-
but in' the absence of the minister df. Mr. R L Borden expressed the contain anV surprises. Reference will Ednifonfo^D.' C Èlynel
customs, could not give an explana- view that Sir Wilfrid’s suggestion was hc made to the dcath of the late King Banff; J. W. McBrine, Castor,
tion. He was thankful that the Op- a]ong- the right lines. Edward and the accession of King I Upon suggestion that, there^ might

JOS. PELS HAD WARM RECEPTION
FRDM CALGARY CANADIAN CLUB

-------------------V Z ■
Jliiny Intenuiptions Were Made To His Remarks and When Tie Replied 

To Those Who Disturbed Hint, R. 15. Rennett Called Him To Order 
Telling Him He Was Not There To Talk Politics—Says That the Club 
Did Not Give HinuFair Play. .. . \

Calgary, Jan. 2 3.—When Joseph 
Fels, the multi-millionaire addressed 
the Canadian Club here he was sub
jected tcrinâfiy interruptions during 
the course of his remarks, which visF 
il)]v annoyed him. The chief inter
rupt ers were C. W. Rowley of theposition leader brought it up os an Hon. L. p“. Brodeur has decided to George. The progress in the con- ' Sît*® Arch” Canadian Bank of Commerce and R.

anomaly exists which must be recti- introduce a1 'bill 
flejd. Sir Wilfrid instanced the case. , passenger vessels which make tripsf
of Ottawa, where two aldermen and extending two hundred miles or more .tIoAuae Wll> be commented on
tina mMil rnllnn worn ouril onriro nfo T-Tc. _ - _ i \ TT1 HDO" oHior otih-lflpf-a rl,

providing that all uction of parliament buildings and McKillop assured the meeting that b. Bennett.
the petition for a new Government ; there would be twelve sheets uncTer

THE HE# FLAVOR

8^

Speaking to a reporter

one controller were civil servants. He 
said he would be glad to receive guidr 
anoei in framing a rule from both 
sides of the Hftuse.

At a late hour, Mr. Foster com
menced a criticism of the finance de
partment for not having inquired in
to the affairs of the defunct Farmers’ 
Bank.

H. H. Miller^ of South Grey, on be-

i one rink, besides, the five in the Vic
toria- rink.^

of his reception at the Canadian Club
toria nnK.« ~JIf the city will not>erect Mi*. Fois made the following remarks: 

must be equipped with wireless. This1 * 1^on& other subjects dealt with, the horse show building we have. “Get this verbatim,”’he snapped out 
means that all vessels doing busin'ess W1 1 .the establishment of the Cen- . enough' money ourselves to build it,", “fl5 j want it und^tstood right. This 
rxn iïbcoi- t nim« zxv. in !̂ tral Frison ï sîm at Guelph and the ■ he said. L . : .. ^ ta xx hin t wont- ivrintnri ->o rm- ctav.on the Great Lakes or any large in
land body of water must have the 
equipment.

As to Statutory Requirements.
In moving for all the correspond 

ence relating to the defunct bank, Mr.

at Guelph and the 
work of the prisoners in the Porcu-

>-pine district, the extension of the. Al
gonquin National Park and the in
creased mining output of Northern 
Ontario; the extension of the T. & N. 
O. railway to Porcupine and to the

v,sioertham thhaVhk batm0rhy pr°” Junction of the Grand Trunk Pacific
half of the Government, defended the sXcribeTcapuJTof ha^a mfifion S’lStS tnd th^r"’ 

department and said that it did not and a paid up capital of half a mil- „re33 of a£çricuiture 106 016 P °"
havie information on which, under the lion was not carried out. tie ques- The sp;ech wi]1 foreshadow an ex^ 
law, proceedings could properly be tioned whether the treasury board tension of the system of agricultural 
taken. Earlier in the day, a number had satisfied itself that the statutory instruction; amendments to'the liquor 
of important questions relating to the requirements had been fulfilled by the license law and provision for techni- 
matter were answered. 1 bank. There was sufficient evidence cai and industrial education in the

Farmers’ Bank Question. t0 warrant the finance minister or- province.
, In reply ito a question by Dr. Chis- de^lng investigation. I The address in reply to the speech
holm, of Huron, as to whether any' Sl^ ,Wllfrid L^,urlar M»». that all will be moved by Mr. Pratt, South 
representations were! made to
Government or tr< ahy official of the . , , , , .. ..
finance- department by the Canadian fran:tl>- and freely. If there was any 
Bankers’ Association, or by any pri
vate individual during the two past 
years with respeefc to the stability of 
the farmers’ Bank, *Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier said:

“So far as- the records of the de
partment of fiwance show/ no such 
representations Were made during the 
tinte referred *to. " Transactions ip 
wliich the Farmers’ Bank, through its 
general manager ■ became implicated ! 
in December, 1909, with the First •

It was decided, at the suggestion ot «» "'hat I want printed as my state- 
D. C. Bayne, Banff, to ledve’ovêr some ment. The little tihpleasantness which 
amendments to the constitution to the happened in the olub should, in my 
next semi-annual meeting, which will ,mderstnnfl as it was andbe-held in OhlgamTrtstSad -Sf Edmon- -opimon, be unaerstoou as n was ana
ton, as at first arranged. jn-i as it is supposed to have been.

Thé'T&atiiugf. ’ 'Seeing that the chairman of the Can-
W. H. Sheppard presided at the at]jall club-—Mr. Howley, is it?” he

filled^wit^LtbVimSiccurtere After asked; and on being corrected went on 
partaking of alight menti the toast “ Well Mr. Rowley, then, is a bank 

'* * ihS , The ,rCnaieman, -in ntL nlist wasr-beguhs ma nager, and that the gentleman who 
years’ secmc^ to be the principal of the 
larger whole show, Mr. Bentley—is that his

the the information in the Government's Norfolk, and seconded by Mr. Tor- 
hands would be brought forward ranee, North Huron.

The session opening today will be 
carelessness everybody in the House short and the House will probably 
was to blame for a renewal of the Adjourn about the middle of March, 
charter had been twice granted with- there being few subjects of a onn- 

| out a (dissenting voice. Mr. Borden tentions nature on the calendar. The 
; stated that had the Government taken public accounts ' and estimates are 
I a reasonable course, the calamity ready and the provincial treasurer 
1 would not hav'e occurred. * will deliver his budget speech next

week. It will have an optimistic tone, 
-the year’s receipts being in excess of 

...  ----- - - — . .y., the estimated revenue, although

IN ELEVATOR SHAFT**

club in the worlc^ after seven 
of organization, oould show a
bonsfilel than Alberta. An address name?—no, well; Bennett, then, a cor. 
of welcome was given by Mayor Arm- p, r:ition. lawyer for the Canadian 
St”Tlm *Royal Camdonian Curling Club Pacific Railway, were present in such 
of Scotland” was supposed by A. C. close proximity to me, I got off the 
Fraser, -Edmonton, and responded to by Hinocent pleasantry that I was greatly
monton^^TweW-three1 yel^hê had hampered by the presence of these 
been a member of the Edmonton club, two dignitaYies in expressing mvselt 

“Our visitors” vtras proposed by G. as fully and freely as otherwise might 
W. Marriott. Strathcona, and respond- h b the rattP »,
ed to by Judge Forin. Nelson, and Dr. ,na'e °e,en „me ca^' .
Brett, Banff. j, Mr. Bennett’s Contention.

"The Province of Alberta” was pro- ; “How truly I spoke transpired later.
posed by Col. Edwards, Eomonton, and . . _ 1
responded to by Dr. Rutherford and When I told my borax story, showm
C. W. Cross. -

‘Our Saskatchewan guests”
the humbug' of the whole protection

ther with my quick evidence,, of sym
pathy from the audience perhaps 
woke up Mr. Bennett, so that he call
ed me to order with the explanation 
that I had been told that there was 

be no politics there.”
Mr. Rowley After Him.

“Then Mr. Rowley tackled me too, Jypp'. ■ 
said I was outstepping the bounds in |.§^ “ 
touching politics, as it was a non-poli
tical club, so I cooled down although 
I had not previously been told any
thing about politics and this was the 
first I had heard of the matter. At 
all the other Canadian Clubs before 
which I spoke in Winnipeg, Regina, 
hnd other places, they ’hatT let nie say 
what I wanted to without any’distur
bance or impertinent interference. I 
naturally apologized, however, for the 
thin-skinned condition of Mr. Rowley 
and his Supporters, who, while they 
may know how to make a guest un
welcome, perhaps gain nothing in the 
estimation of those Tight thinking 
people who support the banks and 
railroad companies in this community.
The average Englishman loves fair 
play. I have never before in the 
whole course of my public experience 
been disturbed on the. platform^, and 
naturally resent the discourtesy offer
ed me.”

Réception Til Edmonton.
“It also occurs to me that at my 

address before the Canadian Club in '

A Ca\or used lhe fioir.e as 
lemon i.r vanilla. By dis- 
kolvrtiG: granulated sugar 
irt water and adding II ..ple
ine, a .delicious syrup is 
made" and a syrup better 
than maple. Maplcice is 
sold by grocers. If not send 

5Cc. for 2 o/.. bottle, ar.d 
recipe book. Crescent
Mfg.Co., Seattle, Wa.

There is nothing so • 
delicious 6 wholesome 

as

Chocolates
W.JBOYD CANDY CO|

WINNIPEG
#p®llSEii!SH5®3

MONTREAL NUN KILLED
tvorks have

National Bank of Syracuse, and the The license legislation promised in
Vl , ... .. . the speech from the'throne will pro-

alleged obligation of the Farmers <bahv tnkp fhp form cf „ ___
the fees so as to make them bear

i they were sportsmanlike curlers.

ENTENTE HOLDING GOOD.

__•sudh -tiÿiDtectibn Were brought to
"the attention of the minister, of fin
ance, but heyond suggesting the ir
regularity end impropriety of these 
transactions, there was nothing in the 
correspondence-: ‘ neoetved *to_ .'Indicate 
that the Farmers’ Bank by

tion of Notre Dame, Who Held Ceri some ion , ti, 1 ' ff
tifleates as Mechanical Engineer, profits °r the
Fell Down Elevator Shaft in the 
Mother House.

I McTURDY’S PROPOSED FLIGHT.

Montreal, Jan. 23—Sister Saints . Canadian Aviator Will Make Key West
i;hese Euchere, of the Congregation of Notre Havanna Attempt Wednesday, 

transactions came into a position of Dame, met an instantaneous death -,insfàbillty. 'today in the'Mother House, West 1D ™da’ J"a"' 23~J- A-
l Discussed in Press. ilsherbrooke street, when she fell down : D- MeGurdy<” the Canadian

“The whole matter was fully dis- the elevator shaft from the fifth floor 
missed

aviator.

mm Edmonton this afternoon, before 1
nosid‘bv”X. C. Frase? and rep“dP to fat,em'.and made ,m/ P^a for free took the train to return to Calgary, 
by Mr. "Patrick, of Yorkton. rade, free men and free land, an in- there was no objection to a discussion

“The Press” was proposed by J. Rae, sistant voice, which I was told belong- of free trade, free land and free men
CaS?snonDanT Jos*" Adair! tQ y E' Z '?********• is «« No- welb no gentleman,' clothed with a little 

Promptly at midnight the gathering ^ennett- then- said out loud in school brief authority, interfered in a matter 
broke up, the visitors agreeing that that there were no free traders in with1 which they were not conversant, 
the hosts-were as goqd entertainers as Canada, in Calgary or at the meeting. However, i cannot go away without :

.} turned round and snapped out: ‘All (thanking the major part of the citi- | 
those in favor of free trade stand up,’ sens of Calgary for the courtesy ex- 
nnd the audience began to move en tended to me, and their desire to' see 

ItUMln Still in Sympathy With Aim, of masse- Previous to this I should say ,fair play "When I was attacked in the I 
France and Britain. that one of my comparisons was that Canadian Club. I-would a!«o like to !

Paris Jan 23 -Efforts of the Ger-'"1 P?°r <V,vH oE a second-hand say that it would be encouraging and mfn press to "creafe the impression S°°ds dealer wha "’as called on to pay (interesting if some paper got an ex- 
that >the special treaty between Rus- a license increased from $25 to $150 pression of opinion from the citizens 
ai a and Germany regulating the situa- for cheaply clothing the naked of Qf Calgarv on mv nronosition 41 .s:,s»Ker.ss

Russia from th^ triple entente ex- of the flank which pay a $100 license to me and offered to subscribe to a 
lflting between Russia. France and and perhaps handles a million dollars, fund such as I have mentioned and 
England are viewed . in diplomatic while the second hand dealer turns i would like to vpp it tokPn ,ir. V,, ., 
circles here with cahu indifference. over one suit of clothes. This, toge- paper here ” P b> a

The French Government has the ' = l | tl “cre-
believing

in the Toronto prtjss at :the to the basement. The elevator had 
time and the shareholders ami d^peyi- been alit of order and Sister Ste. Eur 
tors had ^mple notice oï më chfar-, eh ere, who had charge of all the ma- 
acter of these transactions. Ultimately chfnery and electrical apparatus in 
the-department of’finance was credit- the building was testing and exam- 
atily advised that there was no oblii ining the elevator when she lost her 
Ration ot the Farmers" Bank 'in th^ balance and tumbled back under the 
above condition and ’thàlf the Alleged- elevator into the shaft, falling to the 
deposit receipt was returned to the basement, 70 feet below. Her skull 
bank. The correspondence in this was crushed, one of her arms was 
connection; will form part of a re- broken, besides internal injuries, 
turn now ordered by the House. I Sister Ste Euchere held certificates 

“The only evidence during the time as a mechanical engineer and devot- 
in question from which the instability ed herself to the mechanical and 
of tile bank might be - inferred, and fjoctricat apparatus in the Mother 
which ‘feme directly to the -attention House- 1 "
of'ttié‘ flhAflce department, was in the

. „ _ best possible reasons for
who will "try to fly from Key West to that the triple entente was never 
Ilavanna, returned here this after- more solid than today. The special
TectedTi “T HC"baVity’ tre he m "nVrn^r^r^a  ̂
selected his landing place. While it same'as that concluded in 1909 be-
was originally* announced that Me- tween France and Germany, concerning j
^td/t:0^dotWtA™r°W' he eX- Po0lïc0yC^f^ed=0oe^rtiepoweerrerali 
peéts to 'JeAve Wednesday. Forms Messages of the most friendly na- sudden 
will be built on the deck of the de- tureiihave been exchanged between Ni-

have H eP detalILd 10 '“"ôrr^pondfnf "s F^red on' Jam6S 
convoy him, to permit him to make the - highest possible adthority that

PROMINENT CALGARIAN DEAD.

many concerning Persia^ is almost the James Winn, Greatly Respected Citi
zen Posses Away at Ripe Old Age.

Calgary, Jan. 24—The news of thé 
and unexpected death of 
Winn, Dominion goyiernment 

immigration officer, came as a shock

held up to the tinve of his death.
Held in High Esteem.

By the citizens of Calgary hje; was . 
j always Jield in.the highest esteem for 
: his integrity, strict attention to duty 
and his genial disposition. The chief 

i concern of his life appeared to do .

came in contact who needed
__ ...„____ ,______ , good, and to assist every one with

fresh’starts if he falls into the water, neither the recent Potsdam interview to his many friends in Calgary, who whom he 
The- Boats will be stationed- i^^a'in^a^y way°w^kins will miss greatly his familiar and assistance

miles apajL McCurdy stated he ex- the triple® entente nor modifies the genial face from the streets of the j The ,at 
pected to fly about 1,000 feet high. 1 i-.uropeau equinurtum maintained By city.

form of brokers’ lists ot-market val
uations.

. “In. these lists, the- Farmers’ Bank 
stqck was' quoted as equal to half its 
paid-up value and lesser sums. Thes

RIDICULOUSLY SMALL STAFF.

Several persons have asked to be tak- 
en as passengers.

OH Country Live Stock. 

Canadian Associated Press.
---------  I Liverpool, Jan. 23.—John Rogers

Employed in Winnipeg to ‘Inspect, and company report today that Satnr- 
Wlring of Buildings. day’s prices were well maintained - in

the Birkenhead market the demandIndications of^alue were circulated! MMqffipeg. J-. "23-The hivestiga- cancc
by brokers for the information of thq tion by the civic commission wh.cn very..Kght ,t i8 .extremely improbable C 
pubAc, including deposTTOrs and share1 IS inquiring: into the causes of the re- that there will be.any material rise 
holders of the bank. Upon informa- cent^ fires and studying the work of in prjees the" states and Canadian 
tion of this character no action which’ the brigade; brought out the informa- steers, making from 12 to T3y. 
the Government could reasonably tion that only four men are employ- cents per pound, 
and earty take would improve the con-1 e<3 by the city to inspect the wiring

. Moreover, the exceedingly cordial 
manner in which the Emperor Nicho
las received Paul Doumer and the 
frien-dly welcame accorded by tne 
Czar- to *Mr. Daumer’s proposal for es-, 
tablishing a French institute at ot.-
Petersburg, aroused enthusiasm among
French university men and students 
and were regarded here as estab1'8/1’ 
lug new bonds of sympathy ,bf2'vef.1L 
Ruslan and French universities _ or 
deep ihtèlVéetual and political-sigmfi

dition to yild shareholders.”
Travers’ Alleged Contribution.

In view of **he report that W. E. 
Travers was a contributor to the

Trains Tied Up In South.of buildings. When it is considered 
that structures to the Value of $15,- 
000,000 were erected ln 1910 alone, 
this force seems ridiculously small. Southern Alberta is blocked today

MANY KILLED IN WRECK. 

Eight Bodies To krai From Debris
of "Welsh Train Smash.

Cardiff, Wales. Jan. 23.—Many pas- 
t .un - „„ _ sengers were killed or injured today
I-ethbridge, Jan. 23—Traffic around when a passenger train collided with

coal train at Hopkinstown, near
Fielding memorial fund -to the ex-1 Even their efforts are nullified in worse than during the bad storm on Pontypridd. Three coaches telescop- 
tent of $2 500 A. C. Boyce, of West some mpasure by the fact that jani- account of the snow packing hard ed. Soldiers were sent to help in the
Algoma said:’ "I hleg to give notice tors, engineers and other amateur in the cuts. The trains on the Crow’s WOrk of rescue, and recovered the
that tomorrow I will move the ad- electricians -usually Interfere with the Nest line today are all delayed. Sno.v bodies of eight men and children from
journment of the House for the pur- scheme of wiring in a building and plows are working both east-and west the wreckage. Those on trains In- lowed his business ns a contracting
pose of discuSsiflg a matter of tfflgënt thereby'greatly Increase the fire risk of Macleod- The A. R. and I. trains eluded a number of miners on the phisterer. In 189!) he was appointed
publie impdrtiince, to wit: The re- The sait* shortage of staff applies to to Ct.rdston and Coutts are also tied way to "London for a eOnfertence with Dominion government immigration of-

The late Mr. Winn was an ardent 
Mr. Winn had left his office on Sat- ! Vree Mason- an‘l took a very active j 

urday afternoon at a quarter to four P^ft in advaheing the interests of the 
o’clock, to meé-t the train from the Organization in Calgary, and Masonic’’ 
north, as was his usual Custom. A functions .appeared t<$" be lacking in ' 
few minutes later he wa". found lying something if Mr. Winn was absent. I
unconscious on the C.P.It. grounds by--------------------------------------
the depot janitor. He was carried I INDIAN HEAD PIONEER DEAD.
into the baggage room and Dr. McKid i !_______ '
was summoned, but he was beyond A. J. Osment Who Came West for j
human aid before) the arrival of the, ’ Mnjbr Bell Passes Away.
dOCt°r' Poor Health. I Indian Head. Sask.. Jan. TSS-A. J. j"1

The deceased had not been in ycry°Ement' a resident of Indian Head 
good health for the past few months, since 1882, died.at his residence here j
but was always at his post, and at- last night. Mr. Osment was brought I
tended to his duties with the same, -^est under contract bv Major Dell in 1 
cheerfulness and regard for those that 18S2 frorrf Brockville " Ont., to build I 
came under his care that always was the cottages on the extensive Boll j 
one of his chief characteristics. farm. Completing the contract, he j

The late Mr. Winn was born at Co- opened a general store. He built many : 
bourg, Ont., in the year 1837, and was of the chief buildings and business 
consequently 74 years of age. He blocks in Indian Head, including the 
moved! to Calgary with his family In Imperial Hotel and Opéra house 
1891, and for a number of years fol- block. Mr. Osment was for many

That’s the only 
way you can 
afford- to keep 
them, 'because 
any lameness 
means less work and less profife 
to you.

Spavin, Splint, Curb, Sweeney,v: 
Ringbone, Swelling or Lameness 
need not prevent your horses from, 
working. Simply use Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure. ,y

" It works while the horse works . 
—takes away the pain—reduces"', 
swellings—makes legs and joints, 
sound and strong—leaves no scars 
or white hairs because it does not ', 
blister.

Kendall’s
Spavin Cure

has been the horseman’s standby ’ 
for 40 years and is used all over" 
the world.

Bums, Out. Sept. loth 1309., 
“I have used Kendall's Spavin 

Cure and it cures OH Stubborn Casts.1* 
William H. Doud.

Keep your horses sound aé a 
dollar. Get Kendall’s toda^and 
you will have it tomorfpw if 
needed. $1 a bottle—6 for jg.

When you buy, ask for f/ee copy 
of our book ‘ ‘A Treatise On The-, 
Horse” or write us ' . " 51“
Dr. B. J. KENDALL CO., Enosburj Dlh. VL

Engineer Killed at Macleod.
Calgary, Jan. 23—Geo. Rosby, a C. 

P R. engineer, was killed this morn
ing at-Macleod, when the first engine 
of a double-headed passenger train 
turned turtle. Thje fireman jumped 
and escaped. No passengers were in
jured. The high winds ’ "1 drifted 
the cuts and the track was full of

publie lmpdrâbncej to 
geipt by .ministers of the crown of the building department. up and the snow ploughs are working the mine-owners. fleer at Calgary, which position he

years a member of the rural council 
and was chairman of" the municipal
ity. He leaves a wife and four chil-snow- Rnsl'V was in ,h>' service for 
(jren 24 years. He leaves a wife and family

-----  in Calgary,
1

I

twenty three
SENTENCI

After Secret Trial Gang of ol 
Uon Given Capital PunUlf 
tary Sclwol—Wife of Kotol 
eluded on Ground That if

Tokio, Jan. 21—D. Kotoku, 
and B3 alleged fellow-anarchiJ 
today sentenced to death fori 
Conspired against the life of 
peror and- other members of I 
perlai family.

Kotoku. who was formetj 
nected With a Tokio m wspal 
at opb time lived in San FiT 
Where Be is said to have beeil 
ated With a political organisa if 
the alleged leader of the plmj 
ered last September.

All the prisoners ware li| 
raigned before a special co| 
duties : of which are similar 
of a grand jury In America.
9 tilts coll ft announced that 
oners had been found guilty| 
commended that they be 
unde>'clause 73 of tha 
statute, which provides „capi| 
ishment for plotters against f 
perlai family.

The wife of Kotoku was 
woman In the band. Thy tri;| 
opened in '.he Supreme court! 
10. The public was exclude] 
gromW tlml "publicity ir. c<J 
with that proceedings mightf

THE FARMERS1 
WAS

Expeditions Business Method!
Visitors Who Were In Atf
Better Legislative Ability-] 
Movement to Have All 
eiidnm and Recall.

Calgary, Jansl20.—The annl 
vention of the United Farmeif 
be; ta, came to an end yeste| 
ternoon, and the delegates 
ready scattered, toward thei] 
although the executive has 
to hold a meeting this morninR 
pare and get in shape the 
work that was outlined for 
take up during the coming 

The resolutions were finishel 
than was expected, and the 
closed their convention fee| 
they had taken decisive 
over}* question that had beenl 
before them in the interest off 
men».

One -very noticeable thing in 
tion With the convention was I 
interest that every delegate! 
every form of business and f 
resolution that was brought 
other thing that was very n| 
throughout the convention 
the farmers have learned mutj 
and four years ago when tU 
in the incipient stages df orgj 
they were not posted on all | 
procedure, and they were 
inclined to lose the points of , 
the heat of discussion.

But this convention was 
the chairman kept good contj 
delegates themselves showed j 
honJuct all the way through 
had learned much indeed in p| 
and had learned also to thing 
and speak briefly and to the f 
will not be Ibng before the I 
conventions of the west are I 
ough and- finished in procedj 
argument as any body of 
could be called together her! 
progress shows that they w| 
stronger as time proceeds, 
they will gradually become 
biggest powers in the west.

Endorsed Canadian CoJ 
The convention . unanimoil 

Onthus ast caliy endorsed thl 
tion of the Canadian Council 
culture, as passed at a rec-f 
lug that body "’"he end 
was embraced in the followi] 
tion:

“That this convention doj 
dndorsé the resolution adop

ISSUE 3L4XY WARRa|

Will Carry on Prosecution in 
Bank Case With Vlg

Toronto, Jan. 22—It is a| 
tonight that a number of 
*fill be issued tomorrow in 
tion with the Farmers* foil 
The application for the wind! 
the bank will come up tom of 
further prosecution will be 
carried on.

T. N. Phelan, of the law 
Robinette, Godfrey. Phelan \| 
8°n, returned to the city frl 
York yestcrd^£<_jvh(?re. wit 
Godfrey, he had been

Geo. Wishart, want 
charge qf conspiring to stol 

the bank. Mr. Phelanl 
Wishart rest, nts the issuing 
warrant,1 for he was in To 
days'ago and expressed to - 
^ WlUlngness to tell all hJ 
the càse.and he sa.^s he is yeti 
Odme bahk and make a st«l 
h‘e'id rektbred to the positil 
weeks eby the withdraw!
y^rrtihu
iThe police do not pince 

dencç the report that TV 
jay IS ôn his way to Tororj 
render himself.

» IMPERIAL CONFER!

Uondon Paper Advises l*'j 
Functions For Dele

London, Jan. 20.—The 
phic deprecates the draggil 
representatives to the ImJ 
ference into the w’hirlpoojl 
politics, and advises that! 
fewer social functions than 
occasion when the delegate 
€rwhelmed with excessive 

It expresses the hope tha 
adherence to court précéda 
fllock the way of the dell 
ceiving full consideration q 
n*tion ceremonirs.

1. 0

i i
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TWENTY THREE JAPANESE ARE
SENTENCED TO DEATH AT TOKIO,

ON THE VERGE OF 
A BREAKDOWN

Dr. William*’ fink Pills ihe Only

TRaVELLFRS will not 
HAVE TO SELL SAMPLES

PROFESSIONAL CARDSBubonic Plague Spreading.

Washington, Jan. 23—News that thu 
bubonic plague has made its appear
ance at Amoy, China, was received 
by the state department in a tele
gram from the American consul at 
that point. Th«q department’s ad
vices show that the disease is spread, 
ing.

^UOKT, CROSS, SÏGGAB A COWifc
Advocate». Hat ir'es. 5>c.

Wm. bhort, *- un. C. W. Oraae,
O. M. Bigger Hector Cow en,

over Merchants Bank. 
On-mpetiy and privai fonds be it** 

Edmonton. Ait*

IN VANCOUVER CASE
Alter Secret Trial Gan* of Oriental Anarchiste Who Planned Assassina

tion Given Capital Punishment— Hoped to Slay Mikado While at Mill- 
tary ScImioI—Wife of Kotoku Was Only Woman in Hahd—Public Ex. 
eluded on Ground That Publicity Might be. Prejudicial to Peace.

Has Been Subpocncd To Give Evi
dence Before Roytfi Coiiunlssion 
Investigating Chinese Immigration 
Witness Says Bo we 11 Admits Re
ceiving Prom Chinese Merchant.

Vancouver, Jan. 20.—Joseph Martin, 
i M. P. for St. Paneras, has been sub- 
poened to give evidence before, the 
Hoyal Commission investigating Chin
ese ■ immigration. In an interview 
which he gave to the Vancouver pfess 
since his return, Mr. Martin made 

arrest were kept secret Until Sept. 21. sweeping chargea of graft.
} when they weire announced by the ! It has been known for some time 
: llochi Shinibun. The publication eftus- that the trades and labor council 
*d a Sensation, as it was the first time tepresented before the commission by 
in the history of the! empire that a Gordon Grant, has beeii anxious to 
conspiracy rgainst his majesty had have Martin called as a witness, 

i be-eto . discovered, among his subjects, 
j According tt the paper the anar- 
! chists" planned to accomplish their end 
: while the emperor was visiting the 
' military school just outside) the

If Canada Extends Provision ot French 
Treaty to CnJted States in Con
nection With Tariff Negotiations— 
Great Value to U. S. Manufac
turers.

Hoje hr Weakened Met vous 
ftople

— JT* I). BYERS,
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary. 

■\ Bulletin Block. 320 Jasper Ave. É.
Edro<tntt*

This warning will be read by thou
sands of people who- only Just sucuceu 
in getting mrough the day’s work 
without a breakdown. If you feei ai- 

! ways tired out, h ive but lit.tie appetite 
and a poor digestion, cannot sleep 
aha nervousness, it may toèan that 

tne verge of a serious

j Ottawa. Jan. 23—One important
feature of the negotiations at Wash- i 
inglon is likely to be the extension 

| to the United States of the provision 
I of the French treaty (article 14), by 
! which, a
I upon entering Canada, deposit 1 
i dutiable value of his samples with

White Rose FL V H WEBBER,
J Auctioneer.
Farm 8alee a specialty.
Phone 7*02. Residence, B-lmout, Alt» 
P.O- Address, Box 1359. Bd montes.

1 you are 
breakdown.

Dr. vv liijams. Pink Pills cure Weak 
nervous, troubled men and women be
cause of their direct action on the 
blood. Every dose of these Pills helps 
to make new, rich blood, whicn tones 
the vital organs, strengthens the 
nerves and brigs renewed health 
and strength. mr, Geo. Johnson, of 
Lequille, jn.S., suttered lor some years 
as a result of overwork and strain, 

; but found no help for his condition, 
until he began the use. of Ur. Williams 

< 1‘injk Pills. Mr. Johnson says : •— 
I "While working on a railway balloting

Taste# Better! Goes Further!
Has all the essential qualities 

for Good Bread Baking.
Made In Edmonton by

commercial traveller may, ‘ 
the !

the first customs house which he 
meets with the understanding that ! 
upon his departure from Canada, he ! 
shall, if the samples are still intact, j 
receive a drawback of the full amount 
of the duty deposited. }

This will, if agreed upon, prove of | 
immense value to the business houses 
ot the United States. At present, they 
have to pay full duty upon their sam
ples no matter how many times they 
may bring articles into Canada and the 
practlcë has been for a majority of 
such travellers to dispose of their 
samples at any price they could get 
before returning home.

Kotoku, who wa* formerly con- j 
nected with a TOklo newspaper and 
at onê time lived in Ban Francisco, 
where he is said to Wve been associ
ated with a political organization, was i 
the alleged leader qf life plot discov
ered last September.-!

All the prisoners weire first ar
raigned before a special court, the 
duties of which are similar to those 
of a grand jury in America. On Nov.
9 this coil ft announced that the pris
oners had been found guilty and re-' 
commended that they be punished 
under clause 
statute, whic 
ishment for

TEACHERS WANTED.
CITY FLOCK MILLS,

CAMPBELL & OTTOU El.I
A SCHOOL TRACKER WANTED FOR

Rosevale School District, No. 1282, 
duties to commence at once; will 
have to live at Strome, three miles 
from school and build the fires and 
and sweep the floor. J. K. POINTER 
Secretary, Strome, Alta.

! At this morning’s session, Frederick 
R. Qreenr, clerk of the Customs 
House was called and told the com
mission that Walter Aiken, now on
sick leave, was persuaded from the | givo UJ> work. Later I was able to do 
first that all the passports presented - light work, but for about six years 1 
by Incoming passengers at this port j suffered from dreadful pains in the

,n , back and down my legs, 'ibis coritii- were takes, and had letused to t|on became aggravated by indlges- 
pass them, and then Aeken had fre- j tloix and chronic constipation, ana my 
quently complained to him that col- life was one of constant misery. Dui- 
lector had passed these men over the ' ing those years 1 was treated by dif- 
..V,, ,. „ u,..| ftrent doctors, but did not get, anychiei landing vv aitei S h ad , help. One day a friend urged me to

Justice Murray here declared tnat |try ur. Vv illiams’ Pink Pills, and prov- 
Aiken must appear before the Com- ed his faith in them by presenting me 
mission ; with a box. It was more to piease

... ... now. him than from any belief that theyMr. Greer said that Collector Low WOuld be of service to me that I began 
eli had admitted to him that he had , taking the Pills. Before the box was 
received a present from a Chinese finished, however, they seemed to be 
me; Client in Toronto, before a Chin- helping me;-tho, pains in my back and

,_____ , , ... __ legs grew less*intense-^Sind the bloat-esa boy claimed by this merchant as ing ln my stomach, caused by the ln-
his son had been received. Lower, digestion disappeared. I continued
had added that the present had not taking the Pills until I had used over dian Northern at Winnipeg, has been

a dozen boxes, when I found myself „ „ „ -fully restored to my former health, appo.n.ed do-.eial traffic manager, 
I am now able to do heavy farm work, headquarters at Toronto. He will
and for the past year have not lost,' a ._______ .... „„
day, or had the least symptom of myt have entire charge of all traffic on
former troubles, and "I attribute it en- both the railway and steamship lines 
tirely to the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink” of the company. This appointment

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by was yesterday definitely confirmed by 
all medicine dealers or may be had by d. ii. Hanna, third vice-president of
5na*l. ce"ta arib0rc?n,„ J,1* U° the company. It Is believed to mark
for 12.50 from The Dr. Williams' MedI- ___..... ... . ...
cine Co., Brockville, Ont. an important step in the policy of

FARMERS TEACHER WANTED FOR GRAM-
l mia S. D. No. 1813, to commence 
|. on March the 1st, 1911. State sal- 
! ary. Lady teacher preferred.—P. 
A. Wurz, secretary-treasurer.AND STOCKMENi to assassinate the emperor. Th< 

l t>olice explained that a number of an- 
’ ârchists had been arreisted on sus- A farm ranch consisting of 3,400 

acres of Deeded Land, surrounded by 
over 300,000 acres of open grazing 
lands, rich in pasturage and practic
ally unused, is at my disposal. Four 
or five thousand acres of verf valuable 
land van easily be added to this 
Deeded land.

Of the Deeded land about1 21000 
acres are drained, rich, alluvial mea
dow, subirrigated with abundant ffater 
for. surface irrigation if desire u-

Over 500 acres of this is now in Ti
mothy and < 'lover, and the whole can 
be seeded within a year.

The whole will produce sugar beets 
and vegetables in great richness and 
abundance.

The water is pure and the cllmatA 
ideal for raising the best horses, and 
cattle, hay, grain and vegetables.

The entire region is well stocked 
with big game and the streams with 
trout.

Correspondence invited.
A. D. STILLMAN,

Pleasant Valley,
Montana.

fpioion of having been engaged in the 
! manufacture of bombs.
! Nevertheless th« special court was 
soon organized and examined the 

1 prisoners on the allegations upon 
' which they were subsequently con- 
! victed and sentenced -•

SHAW MOVES UP.

iEi.unt.n HAAiSV—11VI. 1NU A
in oi or secoua-Class oi.iiicaie, to 
fill the position of second Teacher 
in the Clover Bar School, No. 212 
Duties to commence Monday, Feb. 13 
ana continue un juu ourm*icr holi
days, with option for the balance of 
the year. Give references and state
----------- expectea. Applications win

tived ty the undersigned till 
t., 1911.—I. R. LINDSAY, Sec- 
S. D. No 212, Clover Bar

THE FARMERS’ CONVENTION
WAS MOST SUCCESSFUL ON ' the v.C’Ur.-.e or' a conversation with h

. I minister at Ottawa that he had said
Expeditious Business Methods Were Much Commented on and Admired By tone difficulty about bringing about 

Visitors Who Were In Attendance—-Each Year's Convention Shows leionns would be the activity of it 
Better Legislative Ability—The U. F. A. Has Made Greet Progress— ■••set of politicians” here headed by 
Movement to Have All Farmers Candidates Endorse Initiative Refer- Robert Kelly. His information was
ehdom and Recall. ___________________ jthat Kelly was the whole thing.

i I Mr. Grant, "Then you heard he was
Calgary. Jan. 20.—The annual con- Canadian Council of Agriculture; and able to make Mr. Templeman do just 

ventton of the United Farmers of Al- presented to the Dominion govern- as he liked ’’ 
berta, came to an end yesterday af
ternoon, and the delegates have al
ready scattered, toward their homes,
although the executive has remained at that convention 
to hold a meeting this morning to pre- , Warm discussion 
pare and get in shape the mass of resolution that wa 
work that was outlined for them to tbe farmers suppo: 
take up during the coming year. j didates of provint 

The resolutions were finished sooner legislaturd who pledge themselves to | 
than was expected, and the delegates support the initiative, referendum and 1 
closed their convention feeling that ' recall, and who place in the hands of Engine at Wetaskiwin Crossing Strikes 
they had taken decisive action on the locals of the U. F. A. of their 
ever!* question that had been brought various constituencies an undated, 
before them in the Interest of the far- signed resignation, that is to be pre- 
merit. 1 • rented to the speaker of the House

One very noticeable thing in eonnec- ot which they are members, if so Ac
tion with the convention was the deep manded by 25 ptir fceht. of the voters 
interest that every delegate took in 
every form of business and in- every i 
resolution that was brought up. An- j 
other thing that was very noticeable 
throughout the convention was that 
the farmers have leârned much. Three 
anil four years ago when they were , . 
in thé incipient stages of organisation 
they were not posted on all rules of 
proceânrer-anà they were somewhat 
inclined to lose the points of debate in
the heat of discussion. v5T,........... .. ~ " — • —ciples.

But. this Convention was different Warner supported
thtfVhairman kept good control, the and an amendment folio- 
delegates themselves showed by their wdrds foU3wing "initiati 
conduct all the Way through that they dum and, reea]r be gtricl 
had learned-much Indeed in procedure delegaWs favored Oils. G 
and had learned also to thipk clearly M.P.P ’for Okotoks, sa 
aqd speak briefly and to the point. It wtL3 perfectly wilI,ng to 
will not be long before the farmers 8elf in. favor 6J tt£ lnltla 
conventions of the west are as thor- fdrendum and the recal, 
ough and- finished ln procedure and ’The mover of #,1e r ,,

progress shows .that they will grow Lnv^tid^by a vfery la, 
stronger as tlrpe proceeds, and that voted that the Solution 

r.1" eradually become one of the the tabIe.’ a)though it is 
biggest powers In the west. J that the farmer, ;w|ll n<

Endorsed Canadian Council. I favor supporting Candida 
Thé convention unanimously and Utica! positions unless tl 

enthusiast caliy endorsed the résolu- of the principles of the li 
tion of the Canadian Council of Agri- fdrendum and recall, 
c uHulv, as passed at a recent meet- The ma-tt^r of Redding 
i m «M that body. The endorsement rtotxt annual convention i 
was embraced in the following résolu- was disposed of speedily, 
tion: Vçntion. decided that this should be

“That this convention does heartily placed in the hands of the executive 
dndorsé the resolution adopted by the board to settle.

Treas.
WANTED—TEACHER FOR SYDEX-

ham S. D. No. 1869, holding first or 
secona-ciass ceruiitaie. i_>uties to 
commence January 30th, 1911. Apply 
stating experience and salary to— 
I. S. WOODRUFF, Sec.-Treas., Wain- 
wright. Alta. ^

TEACHER WANTED—FEMALE, 2ND
Class Certificate, from beginning of 
April to November. Apply with 
particulars to A. G. Matthews. Sec
retary Durness S.D., Lloydminster. 
Alberta.

ANNOUNCEMENT THURSDAY.NE# FLAVOR ment on December 16, 1910, and1 the } McLean, "That is generally under- 
deteigates here assembled further re- stood.”
affirm all of the principles laid dqwn 1 Justice Murphy, "Where is that un

derstood. Here "
I McLean, “Ev-erywhere.”
I R. E. Mclnnes has arrived from 
Ottawa to give evidence.

Of the Tariff Revisions Negotiated at company 
Washington.. *to one m

Ottawa, Jan. 24.—The probabilities. ^
Northerr

arc. that the tariff revisions will be thenv Or 
announced at Washington when Con -1 Pac AC. ’ 

, ferees meets at noon Thursday and at1 bee, the
HAS NARROW ESCAPE. I Ottawa when the House of Commons the ^nh:

number
meets at three o’clock. This happen
ed last year and is likely to be re
peated. ~

Wetaskiwin, Jan. 21—About 9.30 In the Senate, 
this morning Mr. Goosey, a farmer1 . , , „
who lives about 20 miles out from "as move ^
Wetaskiwin, had a narrow escape at tba bill from the
the dangerous level crossing near the the interest act by providing that af- 
depot. ter due, a mortgage can

He was iust coming to town driving ^ mortgagor gives one a 
his team and sitting muffled up in ■ •

A southbound fr.eight was t*Ce an<^ Pny® otle mont
the yard. The bill was given a second reading c. P. R

committee. the nos

LADY TEACHER WANTED — FOR
the Park Spring S. D„ No. 1963. Du
ties to copimence on or before the 
1st of March. State salary wanted. 
Jn6. Kuhnke, Secy.-Treas., Ponolta, 
Alberta.

proper, the Canadian Nor- 
tario. the Canadian Norther" 
•he Canadian Northern Que 
(fùebec and Lake St. John, 
a'x and South-western, and a 
3f smaller roads in Ontario 
vhere and when they have 

been merged in one great transconti
nental railway, it Is said that the exe- 

the second reading cutive management will be central
ized in this city.

Mr, Shaw’s appointment to a new 
office is the first that has been made 
in harmony with this policy, and it is 

be paid if rumored that a general managership 
rm*h's no- wilL be the next Mr. Shaw, who has

A far,or used the same as 
lemen t r vtir.dla Ey dis- 
iluivnig granulated sugar 
in water andadding 11-ple- 
ine, a,delicious syrup is 
made and a synrp better 
then maple. Maplciné i a 
sold by grocers. If not send 
5Cc. fur 2 oz. bottle and 
recipe book. Crescent
ti.-g. Co., Seattle, Wr..

BUSINESS CHANCES.
TEACHER WANTED — FOR THE

Soliman S. D. No. 821, nine months, 
fomenting March 1st, male prefer
red, first or second class certificate. 

Altating reference and salary ex- 
_y^jiected. Apply to Secy.-Treas., Lu

ther Joneson, Chipman, Alta.

VANCOUVER ISLAND — OFFERS
sunshiny, mild climate ; good pio- 
11 ts for ambitious men with small 
capital in business, professions, 
fruit-growing, poultry, farming,* 
manufacturing, lands, timber, min
ing railroads, navigation, fisheries, 
sew. towns, no mosquitoes; no mal
aria. For authentic information, 
free booklets, wri-e Vancouver Is
land Development League, Room 
A. 36, Broughton street, Victoria,

STRAYED

of tlÿc said constituency.
' DUect Legislation.
I, , . J. Fream, secretary of the as
sociation, objected strongly to the his sleigh 
part of the) resolution following the doing some shunting, in 
Words “Initiative, referendum and re- Steam from the yard engine standing and gent to the bankin;

it was near the crossing obscured the view 
straight bossism to add the clause of the shunting train. A brakeman 
about resignation, and he urged the standing qn the rear of the heavy 
delegates not to favor it. It would steel coal car shouted at the fanner

in- to stop. Citizens on the street shout
ed also. But the old man with mùf- 

im. fled ears heard not and drove on 
all quite unsuspecting his danger, 
en-, as he sat in the sleigh holding the 
'he lines the end of the coal car struck 
ey. the outfit just behind the horses, 
he it was lucky that there were no other 
m- cars near and the snow Sfas packed 
re- hard, thus allowing the fallen horses 

and runners of the sleigh to skid along 
Ir ■ till the engineer saw thé .brakemaq’s 
°w signals and stopped the train- '
he ; The farmer jjim-ped out. Citizens 
hy rushed to thé rescue an4 extricated 
on the horses, which were led oti to the 
lod livery barn with the broken harness 
,re trilling. The broken sleigh and thé 
)0" slightly damaged box were pushed 
,ve aside. The crew finished their shunt- 
re" ing and the freight train pulled south 

out of the way of the passenger train, 
h® I The dazed farmer stood capless, 

rubbing his sore head for a few min
utes, then assisted in gathering up 
the remnants of the wrecked outfit.

Th citizens who saw the accident 
were of divided opinion, some cruel 
enough to say, “It served him right,”

STRAYED, FROM MY PREMISES ON
or about Dec. 1st. 1910. one Buck
skin Mera, a.bout 1,000 lbs., branded 
W. on hip, white face and one white 
front loot. Address P.O. Box 601, 
Edmonton. Suitable Reward offered 
to finder, on return.

V. ANTED. STRAYED—DEC. 17th, TO THE l'RE-
mises of the undersigned, two heif
er calves, one light red, horns turn
ing in; the other black. Owner 

' kindly communicate with G. W. 
tiadigan. Independence. Alta.

STOCK SALESMAN WANTED — TO
cover Saskatchewan and Albert a. 
Proposition first class, and hund
reds of enquiries by mail for 
shares. Directors all influential 
Western men and head office of 
Company, Winnipeg. Shares sell 
readily and salesmen will be given 

mail enquiries for stock to follow 
up. Apply Box 1 Bulletin.

.'llivy\ 1*1/—*.-> jntxtvAJttu—FJKU.tl The
premises of the undersigned, last 
spring, blue gray filly, coming 3 
years, branded on right shoulder 
inverted “‘V ’. $5 reward for in
formation. Adolph Gagnon,, Stur- 
geonville, Alta.

THE VICTORIA GULCH 
MINES, Limited
CAPITAL 61,000,000

sjta it. 

ï nothing so 
& wholesome

FOR SALE.
velue, fell* »«id anille 91. ■•urea ear .«raeeaeble. HM^Ui In Ike

Blsliop. Farthing’s Annlversai
Montreal, Nov 2 9.—The - Rt 

John Craig Farthimg, D.D., Lord 
op of Montreal, celebrated his 
anniversary ordination to diac 
today in a quiet private manner

■Ud the i-aleecé pepled.fortreasury, eue year.

;CLATF.S
fD CANDY CO!
nnipec

OFFICERS DIRECTORS.

Smart Henderaoa* K.On 
Barrister,

Dr, Davenport,
Gen. Mgr. Jervis Inlet Lumber 

Company
Frank R. A rmstrongr,

Armstrong Bros., Jewellen.

Jaimes A. Fuller ion,
C PU. Steamship Co. 

President
L D. Tkylor*

Mayor ot Vancouver, 
Vice-President

A, E. Garvey,

Township 81, Range 1 
6th Meridian.
6th Meridian.

Township 82, Range 1, 
6th Meridian.

Township 81, Ra!nge 2, 
6th Meridian.

Township 81 
6th Meridian.

Township 70, Range 10, 
6th Meridian.

Dated at Grouard, Albe

West of the

West of the

Range 3, W’est of theJC*, uarvey*
Financial Broker, 

Managing Director
John McUnlUan,

Consul General tfel Ecu art 
Secretary-Treasurer.

Township 40, Range 9. Meridian 5 
having been surveyed, will be made 
available for homestead entry on the 
20th of February, 3 911, at the Red 
Deer Dominion Lands Office, and each 
ub-office for the District.

W. IL COTTINGHAM,
• A. D. L.

WTest of the

this 28th

THE K LG N DYKE’S MOTHER LODE
SPEOlAl TU fH tPPHi 

TRADERS AND FUR DEALERS
The storehouse from which the famous placer creeks, Bon an ta and 

Eldorado, received their fabulous wealth, have been uncovered on theISSUE MANY WARRANTS. NEW G. T. P. SOLICITOR. WOLF WANTEDComesWill Ct.rry on prosecution in Farmers Prominent Ottawa Lawyer-
Bank Case With Vigor. West to Assist In Railway’s Legal

_ I ’ Work.
Toronto, Jan. 22—It is announced ; u H Hansar^, of Ottawa, has been 

tonight that.a number of warrants appointed assistant-soliclior to the G. 
will be issued tomorrow in eonnec- t p raliway company, with head- 
tion with the Farmers’ Bank case, quarters at Winnipeg, the appoint
ée application for the winding up of rhéut dating from January l.
the bank will come up tomorrow, and , Mr. Hansard is a Canadian by birth, 
further prosecution will be vigorously . „ » . , ' . .
carried on was educated at Oxford, England, and

T- N. Phelan, of the law firm of ' called to the bar to St. John, New 
Robinette, Godfrey, Phelan & Hender- Brunswick, in 1891, where he pract- 
son, returned to the city from New iged for some time. Later he held
tiojLyeSlCrd!;y\Whhere' ,With /• M’ office in the legal branch of the rail- 
uodfrey, he had been -in conlercnce
with Geo. Wishart, • wanted on a "ais and canals department at Otta- 
charge conspiring to steal $30.000 *a where he was chief solicitor for 
ftom the -bank. Mr. Fhelan says that years. In this connection he
Wishart resents the issuing of the ^ responsible for preparation of the 
warrant,' ifr he was In Toronto ten Rjl1 way Commission Act of 1903. 
bays ago and expressed to the Crown "rr- Hanrard *ia® al®° been, prom- 

willingness to teU all he knew of '‘I"1 ln the world of.sports. He was 
the case,and he says he is yet willing to A -.member of the international cricket 
Come bafck and make a 'statement if te,6m oS Canada, and an Oxford blue 
he id rehtbreâ to thé noaition of two |I’.^.i!mr in association football teams.

We have received large ord rs from 
Eastern and Foreign Manufacturers 
lor selected fine Wolf Skins. °- 

Although the Fur Market is very 
dull, nevertheless for Fancy Skins we 
are in aposition to pay Fancy Prices. 
For No. X. Extra Large Fine and Silky

Sains............ .. ... ............... gô.25
For No. 1 Large Fine and Silky

Skins . !....................................... iM.50
For No. 1 Medium Fine and Silky

Skins............................................$3 25
For No. 2 Extra Large Fine and

IN ANY QUANTITY

AT BEST MARKET PRICESwork and less profits

"A sample in which no free gold could he detected with the naked 
eye, or an ordinary magnifying glass, was assayed In the laboratory 
of the survey and gave $.626 oz. of gold -and 3.267 oz. of silver to the 

ton.” \
Pro. Henry A. Meirs, D. Sc F R.S.. Waynitete, Professor of Miner

alogy ln the University of Oxford, in collaboration with Professor A. 
P Coleman in a report to the Minister of the Interior says; /At the 
head of Victoria Gulch which runs Into Bonanza, a creek oppaUffe Gay 
Gulch, a tributary of Eldorado, and at » height of about 2,300 feet 
above Dawson, has been opened what appears to be a true quartz vein, 
showing nuggety gold in abundance. The gold is distinctly crystalline 
ln character, and the crystals are of a peculiar, form having a trian
gular outllfie due to the fact that they are octahedra, and In particu
lar a remarkable variety known as "spinel twins.". Now It Is signifi
cant that the gold' found In Victoria gulch Is also crystalline and has 
the same characteristic outline, here then we have fairly convincing 
evidence that the gold found. In a stream gravel is Identical with that 
found in situ in a quartz at the head of th« vallev and in this Instance 
there can he little doubt as to the origin of the gold.1

Dr. Eugene Haanel, Director of Mines, a noted authority on min
eralogy ln a report to the department in 1902 says: “Masses of quarts 
were seen protruding from the surface all about the locality, and It 
needed only to wet the surface of the quartz with water to reveal the 
bright specks of gold adhering to their surface.

"Gay gulch and Victoria gulch. Ihy former a tributary of Eldorado 
creek, the latter of Bonanza creeks, limit Victoria Hill toward the 
sources of Bdnanza and Eldorado creeks Abo-'c Victoria and Gay 
gulches. Bonanza and Eldorado creeks respectively are unproductive 
below these eulehen the creeks are rich, it seems a rasonable conclu -

blint, Curb, Sweeney,-»] 
[welling or Lameness,, 
Lent your horses from r 
imply use Kendall’s .
vhile tiie horse workg^ 
[y the pain—reduced^, 
nakes legs and joints, 
Iron g—1 eaves no 9car3f 
rs because; it does not

I pay best in prices for Mink, Coon, 
Muskrat, Weasel, Lynx, Bear, etc.

I pay all express charges, charges 
no commission. I hold furs separate 
on request.

Write for my latest price list.

Y A FF F
Colfcorne St.. Toronto, Ont.

dall’s ONTARIO LIVERY FEED A 
SALE STABLE

value. We pay ail ex pi ess charges.
|We remit by return mail for your

Cure ; shipments by cheque, money order or 
currency. Wé hold shipments subject 
to your approval, immediately after 
receiving our payment.

Ship your Furs along. We will try 
and please -you as’ to prices.

We are in the market for all classes 
of Furs.

; horseman’s standby 
and is used all over* Saddle Horses to hire. Rates 

to Private Boarding Horses.
RUSSELL ISSUES WRIT.

I Ont. Sept. loth igoy._ 
ised Kendall’s Spavin] 
I cures Oltf StuMm Casts.”" 
I William H. Doud.’ 
Inr horsés sound as a 
It Kendall’s today and 
[have it tomorrow if 
I a bottle—6 fot f$.
[u buy, ask for free espy 
e ‘‘A Treatise On ThÇj 
write us 51
BALL CO.. Enezherf f»lh. VL

MEARQW & JAMKEfcCN
Proprietors.THE NORTHERN PACIHC FUR 

COMPANY
264 Elizabeth Street, Evil mon ton, Alta. 

Telephone 4151.

238 Eraser Ave. Phone 216!)

IMPERIAL CONFERENCE.
SUBSIDY TO BE *100,001).

FEED AND SEED GRAIN
We will be glad to name net^rice delivered your station, Oats, Barley 

or Flax. Write or wire.
Entrust what grain you have to ship to our care to be sold to best ad

vantage. Careful attention given grading. Large advances and prompt 
adjustments.

If you wish to sell on hack, wire us /or net offer soon as y,ou have ears 
loaded.

I Killed at Macleod.
n. >3-—Ueo. Rosby, a.C. 

f, was killed this morn- 
id, when the • first engine 
Iheaded passenger* train 
. Th|e firemin jumped 
No passengers were in- 

high winds "h*" 1 drifted 
the track was full of' 

was in the service for 
leaves a wife and family

James Richardson & Sons
Western Office-: Grain Exchange, Winnipeg; Grain Exchange, Calgary

iacMBfcià

■îdïm
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=::= LLOmpMINISTEB WINS.
->* V . Efficiency cup

tervlew with the council to discuss 
further the proposal made by him 
some time ago to supply water to the 
city by gravity system frdm Pigeon 
Lak^. The communication was laid 
on the. table and arrangements will 
be made for a conference in the near 
future. Meanwhile copies of Alexan
der Potter’s report on a water antk 
sewage system for Edmonton which 
deals with this matter, were supplied 
to the aldermen.

A resolution received from the 
Board of Trade of Berlin, Ont, urg
ing that the railway commission be 
approached with a view to such ac
tion as will make it compulsory upon 
railway companies the erection ot 
union stations in cities where two or 

current expenditure for the various more railways converge, was endors- 
departments, (which were finally pass- ed by the council, 
ed as submitted by the'’Commission- G rent to Children’s Aid.
ers, totalling $399,155.61. While the A grant of $200 was made to the 
estimates ■ provide for an increase of Children’s Aid Society, 
salary for heads of departments am- Thi request of the District Council

* McCURfiXFAILS TO SECUREESTIMATES FOR SEMI -WEE 
EDITIONVOTE OF CENSURE HANKOW PLAGUETODAY -I

ORIGINALloydminster, Jan. ,24— 
The efficineey cup has oeen 
won by bver 200 marks over 
all Western units by the 22nd 
Regiment of Saskatchewan 
Light Horse. This is the sec
ond trophy won by the Veter
an soldiers of the militia here 
in one season. The tegiment 
trained at Sewell Camp last 
training season.

Key >Kçst, Flor., Jan. 24— 
J. A. D. McCurdy, the Cana
dian avIAtbr, intends to Mart 
his flight to -Havana tomor
row morning at 7 o’clock^ wea- 

R&rw>UinS*. IJe jjQcided 
tonight.that -if«the wind was 

•-niore - than 15 miles an hour 
the tiW wopld ’te poStpoiled.

The’,Isrpe'dq. boats will leave 
. at dni^night,.to take up thplr 
'Stéftions"’alWftg tlfe proposed 
route. .Bach ,pf the destroyers 
is clipped wjth a pfe-tfoem on 
which ..McCurdy can alight in 

-awse-df eoeessity.

RlCriAftD RLAÏNE’S SÉOTION TO
Cènsüre government De

feated BY 4S MAJORITY.

MANY FLEE TO PEKIN—NO NEW 
CASES ARE REPQRTED 

THERE. GENUINE VOLUME V

Pekin, Jan. 24—The Weekly Ex
press from Hankow today was crowd
ed with refugees including a college 
professor the Italian minister and 
persons of means able to- flee on short 
notice.

The plague, which had its first vic
tim severed days ago, and it is be
lieved many since then, has caused the 
outpouring through the city gates. 
Military officers joined the parting 
throngs. As a matter of official re
cord, no ngw cases of -bubonic plague 
in Pekin were reported today, but the 
opinion is held at tile legations that 
the Chinese, fearing the foreign doc- 
tord and the summary destruction of 
the dead, are not reporting illness of 
any sort and possibly are secreting the 
bodies. Indeed, the mortality reports 
in Pekin have become infinitely small 
since the authorities enlisted the ser
vice of foreign doctors who at once 
began carrying out sanitary measures 
along modern lip es.

The diplomatic body has not been 
able to agree as to the manner in 
which the legation quarter should be 
quarantined. The German, Austrian 
and British are behind the barred 
gates of their own compounds and are 
advocating drastic measures. The 
Japanese who have the largest com
munity outside the quarter and per
haps the most pressing general inter
ests to be looked after are supported 
by the Russians in arguing the nef 
cessity of continuing diplomatic re
lations with the Chinese.

-A special

Ottawa, ’ Jan. 24—At midnight ttoê
House of Commons was engaged on
a debate which promised to last into . *
the early morning hours on.an amend-
ment to-a motion to go into supply
moved by Mr. Ridhai*d ’ Blaine, of 

« ’i
Peel, as follow’s:

“In the ppjetion of this House, the 
action of the-rGovernment in renting 
certain buildings in the city of Ot
tawa at prices which give the owners 
from 15 to 18 per .cent, on the cost 
of their property, is unbusinesslike. 
Indefensible and merits the censure 
of the public.”

In intrddocting the discussion, Mr. 
Blaine gave a number of illustrations 
in support, of his motion. He said 
that the former Y.M.C.A. building now 
occupied by the labor department, 
had been bought iby the present owner 
for less than fifty thousand dollars and 
he had made Improvertiehts, bringing 
his total investment up to $80,000. 
The Government paid a" rental of over 
sixteen thousand dollars, which gave 
the owner a net retufn of eighteen 
per cent on his investment.

Owners Make Seven Per Cent.
Hon. Mr. Pugsley doubted the ac

curacy of Mr. Blàlrfe’k statements and.

NEW TBEWARE

SNOW PLOW CRASHES
INTO SLEEPING CAR ON THE

The United States Mai 
New Arrangement Al 

Canadian Farm P
NIAN&Bi
rice 25 cts. b

Two Passengers Killed and Many Ser
iously Injured by Collision of Snow
plow with Passenger Train II» Yards 
at Maeoim—Mail Car I Teles coped 
Sleeper. ~

COMMITTEEdcflnitëTjr'aeCtded that these increases $6,600, 
would!be; given, send this question will ed the 
again come before the council. society

Estimates of capital expenditure the fin 
vMre submitted -and -wHl be passed structe 
upon at a special meeting of the amine 
council to be held on Thursday aft- j who w 
ernoon. The total amount called for i next n 
by these estimates is $1,223,801.6t, to | a c< 
which must" be added the cost of ad- jrison, 
ditional machinery for the power hibitio 
plant chosen frofn several proposl- <0j- a r< 
tions whioh have» been submitted, and board 
calling for ati-expenditure of approx- exprea 
imatety $200,000. tion o

Capital -Expenditure. e°™mi
The ^estimate of capital expenditure 

are made up as follows:
Health Dept. . . r..............
Fire Dept. .. ........................
.Telephone Dept......................
Stores Dept. . ......................
Engineering Dept.................
Electric light and power

MINARD’S
LINIMENTI TO C.C-RICMPOStl A FEW MANUFACTU 

ARTICLES ON
Çisfiudiàn Repress Company Official 

Refuses to Answer Irrelevant -Ques
tion -Put By Houghton Lennpx hi 

• DiscMSskm "ôMttSfdr Sfiafpè’s ïfill. j

Ôttawa, Jan. 24—Major Samuel 
Sharpe's bill to require the express 
companies make -annual returns to 
the GhVOrnment of unclaimed bal
ances from money orders and the like 
was referred this morning by the 
railway committee of the House of 
Ctimmons to Ê 3PSt!iarçV$$fnittée.

Major,-Shaupe Said tBèsexpresS jcom- 
panies dnhfaVpfK that iff* twenty years; 
on^'tZ^bOO ‘ had been accumulated 
fjir.otigh unclaimed balances. To 

said the rental of the building was at c<jmpel the companies to make annual 
the rate of 81, ceftts per foot of floor returns would involve an enormous 
space, which was not excessive for dkpênse.
Ottawa. He said that the total value ; Mr. Bryce, of,■money order depart-, 

of the three other large buildings m6nt of the Canadian Express com- 
otilized by the Government was esti- nany, caused a heated discussion by 
mated at $700;000 and the rental paid refusing S aSurwer Houghton LenfiOx, 
by the Government was only $72-,000,; who asked the amqurit of paid-up 
whititi, minus Certain charges, gave capital of the companv. 
a return-to the owners or Something, j D TayIor; Në’w”WéÀminster, said 
over seven per cent’. These figures he ob1ected t0 the flippant manner of 
wefe challenged by Col. Sam Sharpe, the witness.
and ôthér Opposition lïrémbers and'- The chairman wâ's appealed to and 
the de^te’waxed warpi. b (he ruled that Mr. Bryce need not

À dëcislo'iï iVaS tàKën at 12.40. Mr. angweb as -he did fidt consider tho 
Blaine’s motîdn was negatived by 104 question relevant. He could not re- 
tk> 61, a majority of 43 fr the Govern- quire the witness to give evidence he 
ment. did not choose to give.

Mr. Cojimee’s Power ÏM11. An Act respecting the Kettle River'

North Portal, Jan. 22—Word re
ceived here this morning states that 
a bad wreck' occurred ’-of the Portal 
section of the Soo line near Macoun. 
A rotary snowplow going from Este- 
van to Weyburn, to work on the for
ward bench, had a rear-end collision 
with No. 205 passenger train, which 
after being in a snowdrift for eighteen 
hours near Kenmare, left North Por
tal at 3.30 this morning, running with 
the mail car in- <6he rear, owing to a 
broken drawbar. This undoubtedly 
saved the lives of many passengers.

Two passengers in the sleeper were 
killed, and one of the mail dleifks ser
iously injured. Two coaches are in the 
ditch. Trainmaster Mallett left here 
immediately on a Special for the 
scene of the wreck.

Occurred ip Yards.
Macoun, Sask., Jan. 22

The Agreement is £mbj 
ters Which Have P 

tween Hon. Mr. 1 
and Mr. Kno

DO YOU CATCH COLD 
EASILY?

If so, your system needs ir Tonic 
One that will shake off 

the cold and putyou 
in good shape.

Ottawa, Jan. 26.—Will 
met at eight o’clock thi: 
Wilfrid Laurier moved I 
ment of the debate, wlj 
resumed at a later data 

Mr. Fielding did not I 
speech and the reading! 
dules till nearly six o’og 

Mr. R. L. Borden spol 
gaxding the treaty on thi 
indefiniteness, both ini 
terms and- probable dura 

The debate was not cJ 
recess and the real critl 
Opposition will not coni 
they have made a study I 
ment;

The changes made by I 
ment are sweeping and! 
very considerable effect I 
tural industry. Marry rl

OUR PALATABLE

GOD LIVER 
OIL

180,000.00 8Peclal committee appointed to sug- 
2,000.00 gest the name of some suitable person 

fffi;25U00 to act as official in charge.of neglect- 
led children, required under the Chil- 

42 850.00 dre11’a Shelter Act, it wais decided to 
appoint R. Deâty to this office at a 
monthly salary of $100.

I Pafment
18/698.79

With Malt ami H y phosphites

builds up your system and colds 

and coughs disappear.

-Further
particulars of the wreck at Macoun 
show that it occurred in the yards. 
Passenger train No. 205, running 
twenty-two hours late, was standing 
at the platform when an engine and 
caboose in charge of Conductor Foote, 
running about twenty miles an hour, 
crashed into it.

The ma.il -car telescoped the next 
coach, runninj

totalling
$180,880.78 was authorized.

An application of the Y.W.C.A. for 
a free grant of water and light similar 
to that accorded to the Y.M.C.A. was 

12,250.00 referred to the finance committee for 
i report.

7,600.00 | Commissioner Butchart reported 
4,685.00 [that eight tenders had been received 

167,85p.00 .for market privileges ranging from 
189,892.14 j $153 to $2,020. The tenders are for a

------- :~'e--------- period of eleven months beginning on
$1,223,501.68 the 1st February.
rtntttetf a re- The Power Scheme,
ielegation of , ,
ioned-kft visit The commissioners were instructed 
View To ob- to 8eCure from the Dominion Govern- 
tlve to new ment the necessary rights to the larg- 

tfte power 681 °f the schemes for power develop- 
■ation. ment on the Athabasca river at Grand
Report. | Rapids, suggested in the Fielding re-
May or" Arm- P°rt- Ald- Hyndman, in moving that 
tier Bouillon, this actton be taken, declared that the 
ion of three andertaking was too large for the 
e city engi- clty to develop. It would involve an 
of the light- expenditure of $2,000,000 or $3,000.- 
nt and the 000 and would provide sufficient pow- 
dwer depart- . er fo suPP!y all the cities south from 
•eport, under Edmonton to Red Deer. He thought, 
sioner Bouil- therefore that the city should obtain 

.statement: and hold the necessary rights until 
■s’ action of euch time as the provincial govern- 
tte above re- ment had considered ,the advisability

St. Petersburg, Jan. 
despatch from Harbin declares that 
hunters from . Jerbow in Mongolia 
were the carriers of the plague into 
Manchuria. Almost evéty case has 
ended in death. The cases are of the

PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE.

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
about three quarters 
This was the sleeper 

in .jKhich were six passengers, two of 
whom, S. J. Hunt, and R. A. Chap
man, commercial travellers, of Toron
to, were instantly killed in berths. 
The colored porter was carried half 
the length of the car and was found 
with his ffeet fast in the debris at the 
top of the car, and across the body of 
one of the dead. men. The -four mail 
clerks, Monahan, Greenlaw, McNair 
and Lewis, all received injuries.

Nurse Assisted.
Nurse Collins, of Outlook, who was 

a passenger,. rendered assistance to 
the injured. An inquest will be held 
as soon as the coroner cam be secured. 
The mail bags were saved, but many 
letters were scattered about.

The cause of the accident has not 
been determined, but the engineer of 
the snowplow, D. McRae, has disap
peared, but it is thought that owing 
to steam, the engineer missed the 
mile-board and was not aware he was 
in the yards. He had no ,orders to 
stop at Macoun.

Hunt was on hie way to Calgary, 
and was travelling for a Toronto hat 
and cap firm. He was married and 
about 50 years of age. Chapman was 
a traveller for the Henry Wampole 
Co., drug supplies, of Perth, Ont. He 
was single and about 45 years old.

King Edward Pharmacy, 

200 Jasper Avenue, East.

FARMERS’ BANK CASE Harness Shop
413 Jasper East

Good Hand - Made 
Harness Our 

Specialty

No Information Given As To Accused 
Persons or The Charges—Borrow
ed Money Being Returned—Toron- 

Absolved From Anyto Police
Blame.

24—As the result ofToronto, Jan, 
a conference held yesterday between 
the police commissioners, Liquidator 
Clarkson, of the Farmers' Bank, Bank 
Counsel Bicknell and Inspector Dun
can, further warrants and summons 
are to be issued. No information is 
given as to the accused persons or 
the charges.

Sir Wilfrid replied as follows:
Ottawa, Jan. 4th, 1907 

Dear Mr. Travers.—H have your 
very kind fav-or of 1st instant. I feel 
very much flattered by the honor 
which has been paid to me by your 

I accept enclosed with

pïômeniGoods at Any Price. 
Vastly Cheaper than Factory

as plows] 
binders, | 
rs, rakes

-dise harrows, 
planters; mo 
threshing machines, and 
ers, the remaining large 
being reduced to 20 per 
is to be reciprocal free tj 

farm

Repairing on Short Notice.

J. A. LOOBY, Proprietor. 
Alberta Hotel Block (Corner 

Namayo)
produitically all 

live cattle, horses, mulesj 
and lambs, and all other 
poultry, live and dead; 
flax seed, oats, barley, 
beans, peas, hay, stra\j 
vegetables, fresh and 
butter, cheese, fresh miu 
eggs and honey. The 
kinds of meat, fresh a 
reduced to 1 1-4 cents 
other classes of provisid 
to be admitted into botl 
reduced rates include d 
cibles, flour, prepared cel 
biscuits.

A few manufactured I 
manufactured articles al 
on the free list of bl 
tihese including brass bal 
rods and typesetting anl 

coke and timbel

Kenora, Jan. 22—Kenora is to have 
long distance communication with the 
outside world. Application is to be 
made at the coming session of tl>e On
tario Legislature for the incorporation 
of the Central Canada

Internationalinatitutlon. 
greatest pleasure anl! you will add 
to your kindness If you present my 
grateful appreciation to members of 
your board.

Believe me. dear Mr. Travers, 
Yours very sincerely,

(Signed) Wilfrid Laurier.

Telephone 
Company for the purpose of building 
a line from Fort William to the Mani
toba boundary where it will meet .the 
Manitoba government lines. Brancn 
lines will be built throughout the 
mining district tributary to Kenora. 
Work will begin this spring.

council, and the assessment commit
tee, street railway committee, the 
commissioners and the superintendent 
of the street railway department were 
appointed a special committee to look 
into the matter and report to the 
council.

Applications for water service to 
ther village of West Edmonton and for 
electric light service to residences 
north and south of Alberta avenue, 
outside the city limits, were brought 
to the attention of the council by re
ports of commissioners, and were 
laid on the table until such time» in 
the near future as the council shall 
decide upon a definite policy regard
ing extensions of utilities beyond the 
limits of the city.

Chief Davidson's Resignation.
The resignation of Chief Davidson 

of the fire department was considered, 
with many expressions of regret on 
the part of the membèrs of the coun
cil, which expressed its deep 
the valuable services rendered by this 
popular head in placing . .
ment upon such a high plane of 'ef
ficiency. A special committee, com
posed of the commissioners,
Lundy, Grindley and Mclnnis, r-;____r
pointed to ascertain whether jt would 
be possible to Induce him to remain in 
the service of the city.

Commissioner Butchart

HEALING OIL 

COLIC CURE

COMPOUND ABSORRIEXT,

tor all kinds of bruises and swell 
ings on Horses and Cattle.

Poultry Food, Chicken Grit, 

Oyster Shell.

All at Special Prices.

Buy and Save at

“ The Farmer’s Headquarters

Anglo-Japanese Treaty.
In reply !to a question by W. S. 

Middleboro North Grey, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier said that the Government had 
been advised by the British Govern
ment that it is the intention- of Japan 
to renounce the existing trade agree
ment with Great Britain and to make 
a new treaty. Canada had been ask
ed whether she desired to become a

Considerable sums of money have 
been returned to the liquidator by 
men who borrowed bank funds from 
ex-Manager Travers. While some of 
these transactions were not crimirtal 
they would hardly bear the scrutiny 
of an audit.

The police commissioners of Tor
onto,

VOTERS DISQUALIFIED.

You Can't Cut Out
I A BOG SPAVIN, PUFF or chines: 

erwise than by sawing 
free. The duty on .aut 
he reduced, the United 
45 per cent, and the < 
of 30 per cent, being 1 
and similar reductions! 
level are made with red 
number of manufactun 
manufactured goods, s 
«surgical appliances, etcl 

The President’s j 
.Washington, Jan. 2j 

prompt passage of a j 
President Taft today si 
a. special message, ad 
the agreement reached I 
iives of both’ governml 

“Identity of interestl 
United together by racl 
stitntions and proximl 
dent j?ives as the chi 
reciprocity. Liberality I

i jbuw srAvixi, rtri 
THOROUGHPIN, but

$11,000 FOR FAIR PRIZES.
JEa will dean them off permanently, and 
■«I you work the horse same time. Does 

'JÊBf not blister or remove the hair. WiV 
tell yon more if yon write. §2.00 pe 
bottle at d’lere or deliy'dt.Book4Dfreo 

ESjgja ABSORBINE, JR., for mankind.
$1 bottle. Reduces Varicose Veins,Var

icocele, Hydrocele, Ruptured Muscles or Liga
ments, Enlarged Glands. Allays pain quickly. 
W F YOUNG, P.D.F., 201 Teaple It.. Springfield. Mass.

LYMANS Ltd., Isatml, Canadian Agent». • 
Al S3 furnished by Martin Beta â Wynne Ce„ Winnipeg;

Prizes to the amount of $11,000 are 
now in sight for the races in Edmon
ton daring fair week next August. 
This was the effect of the reports of 

, the race committee to the meeting .of 
the Board of Directors of the exhi
bition Association held Monday even
ing in McDougall Court.

There was a full attendance at the 
meeting, which was presided over by 

sense of President Campbell. Routine busi- 
- — -i ness was first disposed of, when re- 

his depart- ports from committees were heard.- 
The committee on the spring stallion 
show, convenor Ed. Auld, latd >lt£ re-* 

Aid port before the meeting, which ad- 
was ap- opted it. The report stated that thé 

committee were offering for prizes 
$1.500, the largest amount ever offer
ed in Alberta. There will be ‘"1st 

... . ,, repudiated prize of $25. 2nd $15, 3rd $18, 4th $5 >
with indignation the suggestion that and a ribbon for 5th. The classes of 
differences with the commisstoners horses included in the 'ptize lts'tS- 
were responsible for the chief's resig- Through Breds, Standard Breda, 
na on. | Hackneys. Clydesdales. Percherons,

Town Planning Sehemç. Shires. Belgians and Sticolic <Punchs.
Mayor Armstrong brought to the ) D. R. Stewart reported for the corn- 

attention of the council the matter of mitt'ee in Charge of the' races for fair 
town planning, With a view to definite week, that they had so far obtained 
action’ looking'to the maintenance of $11,000 for prize money. Of this the 
open spaces. The matter was referred , hotèl-kêe'pers' are offering a stake of 
to the parks committee. j $2,000: the merchants and. the manu-

The application of Nicholson & ' facturées, $1,000, and another of 
Bain, who propose to erect a three- ! smaller purses, pone of them under 
storey brick warehouse on the corner $500.
Of Peace and Athabasca avenue, for The association has called for corn- 
permission to construct a spur track petition plans for tpe new stock pavil- 
across the street

WILSON’S
44 Queen’s Ave.1 tumisneO Oy Minn OBIS a ewyime «■., wwiowpeui

National Dm, I CDewcil Co.. ffiÉM Mi Mem;
wi Hcmkrtw Dm. Co. U«.. lanonr.

after a two hoar session this 
afternoon, passed a resolution absolv
ing the police force from blame for 
lack of energy or want of promptness 
in proceeding against any of the per
sons accused in connection with the 
failure of the Farmèrs' Bank. The 
commissioners pointed out that the 
police had no authority to act except 
on the orders of; the Crown officiâls. 
The resolution was prompted by the 
sweeping criticisms made by a Tor
onto evening newspaper.

Porcupine Gold District
Toronto, Jan. 25—Following are the 

additional names of wardens elected: 
Durham, T^ A. Kelly, Cavan town
ship: Haldimand, H. P. Hyle, Dunn- 

Loyst, SiHsville; 
Fenwick; Prince 

L. Shannon; Ontario, J 
East Whitby; Hastings, Jas.

Frontenac, G. A.

THE

Traders Bank
ville: Lennox, A. B 
Welland, W. H. Fry 
Edward, J 
Haycroft,

I Dryden, Deseronto 
Miller, Kennebec; Simcoe, J. J. J - 

; Moore, Tossorontio; Dufferih, A.Greer, 
j Mulmur township; Leeds, J. A. And- 
! erson Oxford township; Perth John 
! Rudolph Logan township; Bruce, Is- 

aac Shoemaker, Paisley: Grey, N. Me- 
Knight, Collingwood; Huron, Owen 
Giger, Henshall; Kent, H. J. French. 
Camden township; Oxford, Wm. Me- 
Gree, North Oxford township; Nor
folk, Edward Meir, Port Dover; Lamb- 

. ton. Alfred Darvel, Brook township; 
Waterloo, Phillip Christman, Elmira; 
York, R. J. Bull, Victoria county; 
R. A. Calan, Coboônck; Lincoln Co., 

I Jason Merritt, South Grimsby; Went
worth co-unty, Wm. R. Lawson, Dun- 

j das.

of CanadaNEW SCOTTISH TRUST CO.
HAS BRANCHES AT

HA1LEYBURY
CHAS. H. DAY, Manager

KELSO MINES
J. D. TIPTON, Manager

PORCUPINE
G. G. BULLARD, Manager

These Branches are under the manage
ment of men experienced in Northern 
Ontirfo conditions. Their advice and services 
are at your disposal.

Telegraphic Transfers iAay be made
From New York, through the 

Natidtial Yark Bank,
Frdîn Boston, through the First 

National Bank,
From Buffalo, through the 

Marine National Bank,
From Chicago, through the 

First National Bank,
From any Branch of the 

Traders Bank.
Escrows carefully guarded. 549

STUAHT STRATHT,
General Manager TORONTO

FUNERAL OF J. E. SWITZER.

Canada. It is the Scottish and Cana
dian General Investment Company, 
with head office in Edinburgh and a 
cable to the Star states that, the issue 
of 150,000 preferred and 10b,000 or
dinary shares of one pound each has 
been largely oversubscribed.

It is stated upon excellent authority 
that the Royal Securities Corporation, 
of which Mr. W. M. Aitken, M.P., is 
president, took 20,000 ordinary shares 
of the issiie and that Mr. Aitken’s 
company will act as agents and ad
visers in Canada to the Scottish en
terprise.

Montreal, January 24—With the ar
rival last evening of Mr. Wm. 
Switzer, arrangements have been 
definitely completed for the funeral 
of his son, the late J. E. Swit
zer, chief engineer of the C.P.R. Aft
er the service, which will be held in 
the chapel of the Royal Victoria Hos
pital at nine o’clock on Thursday 
morning, the body will be taken by 
special train, which leaves the Wind
sor street station at 10 o’clock, to Ot
tawa, where it will be taken direct to 
Beechwood cemetery for interment.

the logical sequence,’ 
Taft. The guiding rrJ 
the adjustment of tra 
tween two countries 
graphically should be 
«he productive forces! 
ticable. regardless non 
stries .

■‘We have reached! 
own development til 
statesmanlike and bn 
future. We have dra, 
tural resources in suj 
invite attention to j 
limit. This has prod 
effort to conserve th(| 
increased

to their property, 
was granted, subject to an agreement 
guarding the interests of the city.

A communication was received 
from Short, Cross & Biggar on behalf 
of Frank M. Gray, requesting an in- TORONTO STOCK MARKETS.

Toronto, Jan. 24.—The active stocks 
today were:
Rio.. ....
Tor. Elec..
Twins..............
Larose.. ..
Reserve.. ..
Sao Paiulo. .
Winnipeg,.

Unlisted- 
McKinley,.
Beaver,, ,,

Miedicines that aid nature are al
ways most effectual. Cha/mberlain's 
Cough Remedy acts on this plan. It 
allays the cough, ; relieves the lungs, 
opens the secretions and ai (Is nature 
in restoring the system to a" healthy 
condition. Thousands have testified 
to Its superior excellence. Sold by 
dealer* everywhere.

1535
196
155
645
400

66
25

Mohs Elected Warden, Constipation is the cause of many 
ailments and disorders that make life 
miserable. Take Chamberlain's Sto
mach and Diver Tablets, 'keep your 
bowels regmar and yon will avoid 
these diseases. For sale by dealers 
everywhere. _ _ _ - —-

in popuiati 
sumption of food p 
■other necessities of I 
M Materially increj$6.550,0001 end SurplusCepit

81866888

VRf. fir, » gr.

£BS0RBINE


